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Holland City

^

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH

28, 1874.

vol. in.— NO.

<).

Remlnlweniei of thi Life and riatb

Birdvira.

g)hc (Lhi of Holland,

J. ASON, 1*t Ward Hardware Store; sell cheaper than any other;

II

Wm

l«Kated In the Kail of Wto. being acleclcd ah

8th rtreet.

the rtn<U: I'iiu* of a powerful Immigration,from
<he Netherlanda.unuer the leaderanii) of Rev.
A. C. Van Ka ai.tk, I). D . and other* The motive*
governing thl* *electlon at that time, have been
amply Juetlrtedhythe fact* a* they are thU day
preaented to the wt>rld; not by the growth oi our
City alone, hut hy the rteady and lrre*l*tabledeTelopmeut of this entire Colony, of w hlch Holland Cirr I* the •* CommercialCentre."
The varlou* attraction* offered for Lake and
Hirer Navigation, FUhMes, Manufacturing,Com•nme. Agriculture, Horticulture 4c.. were keenly
ocrcelveuby hi* people; and although but partly
developed, nave already rewardedthe InduMry ami
frugality of the early pioneer*. All thi* wu* followed up by the privilege* connected with Com
ennn School, Acatlemic and ['allege Education.
Holland City wa* Incorporatedin IHrtT: eontain* a population of about H.OOO inhabitant*;I*
aitnated on the heautifhl*hore* of Black Lake, *lx
mile* from Lake Michigan ; ha* three Rail Road*.
And a good harbor. It Is backed by a very fine agriculturaldistrict, North. East ana South, varying
In extent from fen to fifteen mile*, and of which
Holland City I* the NaturalMarket.
The place wa* almost entirely destroyed by the
memorable tires of 1871 ; ana it* re building l*
marked by that same tenacity,Improved by American experience, which ha* characterized
Us first

li

8th street.

y.\N OKU YRKN, K,.

Healer in General Hardware; cor. Eighth and River street.

yAN

LANDEGENI) A MELIK. Dealer* In
Hard ware. Tin-ware and Farming Implement*; Eighth street.

t

Still.

ETNA HOUSE.

P. Zalbman. Proprietor
Klr*t-cla**accommodathn.Free Bus* to and
fn m the Train*. Eighth Street.
A

MTV HOTEL. K

Kbli.inio A Hon, Proprietors.
Built in 1878; FurnishedInelegant style, and
a tlrst-clas* hotel throughout.

Vj

pHOKNIX HOTEL. J.

RrpKB, ^Proprietor j

. opposite
AML. S. R. R. Depot good
I
opposlN the
accommodation; building and furniture new.
;

(’.

Llviryaai Oali Outlet.

MENDER.

D

history.

barn

;

O. H. Livery and 8»lc Stable; new
opposite City Hotel ; Market street.

.. *

......

11(1.

Napolaon IV.

BiTival.

The

woman'll temperance nimement

celebration of the Prince Impcrial't

attainment

Mr. Sumner’s death. He

set out for
Washington,but in Boston his friends it is estimated that the movement lias
persuaded him from going. His friend- caused a falling off in receipts, for January and February, to the amount of over
ship with Mr. Sumner began in IBM, and

IlAl'ELH. VAN PUTTBN A CO., Proprietors
of Hugger Mill*: (Steam Haw and Flour

1

Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

last

(lie Senate

day lhat Henry Clay ever sat

The more knowing as

that if a vote

in

was Charles fchimner's first day

li-

were taken now, the Itepuh-

would get

Monthe remaining
thrown for the Em pin1.

2,500,000 votes; the

quors and alcohol. Chicago has made the

lie

worst exhibition of popular feeling on this

archists, 1,000,000; and

popular,as we 8,000,000 would be
fear we must. Last week, one hundred But they look for the restoration through
ladies, afler preparing themselveshy the Republic. First, there is to be a con-

subject— if wc may

Senator (’handler, of Michigan,by the
is

ror of coupe d'etat.

collectionsbeing derived from malt

in the Henale.

death of Mr. Sumner,

Bonnpartist restoration,and he has a hor-

well as hopeful of his followers calculate

serious political differences.

The

greatly overestimate the nearness of the

$850,000— more than 80 per cent, of the

has never been interruptedin their most

«

business

NO.

of his majority Uaik place in
Ctm^rrss hna been cHUtimislyentering upon the
due course at (’hisclhurstlast week, under
whs to oppoap tin* whente of ihc Pltiladul- more diftieult stage presentedby the largthe auspices of the Duke of Padua, who
er
towns
and
cities.
In
Ohio
it
is
still
phiH Irndpimm to (,pi^l»rltl«, "Our UenicniHhI Anniversary." by un iniernaiionid most vigorous and successful, though it** had raised a fund to pay the traveling exshow ui the t•x|»en,*(, of ihc Uniled Slalea. progress has Imconic visibly slower. penses of a considerablenumber of the
needier Bonapartists. The gathering
He delivered two siM-eche* on Ihia auhjeri, 44 Street work’’— the visiting of saloon* in
troops
and
squads,
and
out
door
praj ing— was nlaiut six thousand strong, it is said,
uiHintaining thal Ihc relelmilion should he
and was very enthusiastic,and was adnaiional, lhat it should lie conducted by Ima been carried on during the week in
dressed hy the Prince, who demanded a
the Conimiaaionefa ap|M»inicd under ilie Columbus and in Dayton. In Cincinnati,
jtlebincitr, and said he was ready to accept
act of Congress of March o, 1871, and that *thc plan thus far adopted lias been the vis
its verdict. The Paris correspondent of
Ration
by
committee
without
demonstrathe Uniled Slates should n» i he burdened
tions, and In Toledo little lias been done tlie London Time* reports a conversation
w ith any of the expend.
Among the many rare and curious except through public meetings. In Zan with a leading Bonnpartist which Contains
some interesting detailsns to the Prince’*
things owned hy Mr. Sumner was the wig eaville, the city council lias been induced
opinions and expectations.i He is in no
Lord Brougham wore when he was I^ord to pass (18 to 5) an ordinance prohibiting
hurry to go hack, as he feels that lie is still
the
sale
of
beer,
ale,
and
wines.
In
IndiChancellorol England, who gave it to the
too
young for the place, and wishes to
anapolis the ladies have appealed to the
Henator.
complete his education at the Military
Vice-President Wilaon was at liis home mayor to execute existing ordinances. In
the eleven internal-revenue districts of the School at Woolwich, Moreover, he bein Nalick when he received the news of
two adjoining States of Ohio and Indiana, lieves that his most enthusiastic adherents

The Holland (Vy -Vrir*. is the only English pa........
roundin
per published
in this City and surrounding*,
and IJOONB, U.. Livery and Sale Stable; Market
street.
is circulated among a population of 18,0(10 Inhabitant*. As such It 1* a most excellent medium to
advertise, to which fact we respectfullycall the ^TBBELINK. J. II., Livery and Sale Stable;
good accommodation forborne*; 9th street,
attentionof the business men of this and surroundingplace*; our rates are fair, and will not be near Market.
ed from.
deviate
Xinufaetoriti,Villi, Shopi. Etc.
A more detailed statement of the business of
this place, a* representedbv its leading men, w ill
| J EALD. R. K.. Manufacturer of Pumps, and
be found in thetfol
following Directory.
Agricultural Implements; commission agent
We have taken pain* to have them all duly rep- •
1 for Mowing Machines ; cor. 10th A River street.
resented:

......

The

WHOLE

Sfiinlttr Suinn*r'* liwl M«>rk in

I^HOOS.
Ki t ill Healer in all thehranche*
of Hardware.A lull atock always on hand;

/

Ofc&rlM Sumner.

AVKKKATK, U

1

I

Thi Liquor

of

ews.

the senior mem-

call it

servative Republic, which would he
speedily overthrown by the Radicals;
common
council
not
to
repeal
the
H
having taken his seat as the successor of
Attomyi.
ordinance which closes saloons on Sun- then the Radicals would lie overthrown hy
\rERBEEK, II. W.. A CO., Proprietor*of the Gen. Cass, on the 4th of March, 1857.
J JOWARD. M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
V Phoenix Planing
All kinds of bulldMr. Sumner was a great hook-buyer day. They were surrounded by a con the Socialists; then there would he anNotary Public; River street.
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
archy; then the people would rail for the
and reader. 8o important did he think stantly increasing and not too respectful
C BRIDE. 0. W., Attorneyat Law undSolidINTERS BRO S A BROWER (anccesaor* to
mob,
from
which
they
with
difficulty were Empire, and the Prince would come back,
tor In Chancery; office with M. D. HowDutton A Thompson), Engineer* and Ma the purchase of a library, that he never,
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
the hands would strike up 44 La Reine
chinists. See Advertisement.
during his long residencein Washington, got into the presence of the council, where
^JRT, F. J., Attorney at Law. Collecting and yEEB CARL. Proprietor of Holland Brewery; kept a horse or carriage, hut always pat- their reception was what it ought to have Horlense,'’ and France would he happy
Pension Claim Agent. Office.East of “City ij tenth street, opposite Tannery of Cappon A
once more. The appearance of this fresh
ronized the cheapestclass of vehicles, and been. But the ordinance was nevertheless
Hotel”
Bertsch.
repealed, and the petitioners had a hard pretender on the scene at this Juncture in
devoted his surplus funds to the purchase
Bikarln.
another illustraii >n of the ill-luck of thu
Meat Market
of reading matter. This differencein taste time of it on their return, being hustled,
INNER ANT. .!., Proprietorof the Pioneer
French people In all their strugglesafter
[7 LEYS. P.. First Ward Meat Market: best of between horses and hooks, may perhaps insulted, and intimidatedin every way.
Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
[\ Meats always on hand. Eighth Street.
politicalfinalities.
At
the
East
there
is
less
enthusiasm,
account for the hostile feeling that existed
PKSSINK, Mr* L.. Proprietress of City Bakery;
—
J.. Dealer In all kinds of meat* and between the President and Mr Sumner. and much less of the women, at least un1 Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments in .CITE.
vegetables;
Meat
Market
on
8th
atreet.
A
Visit
to OarlUl&L
this line served no call; 8th street.
supported hy men. The contagion, In a
The circumstance*connected with the
\7AN DER HAAR. IL. Dealer in Fresh. Salt.
modifiedform, lias reached Pennsylvania,
An Italian correspondent of the A’ft/d
Baakifigad Exchange.
| V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper late Senator Sumner’s marriage and subwith demonstrationsat Pittsburg, Harris AVris I'm*#, willing on the 19th ult., says
and twine; 8th street.
IT KNYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
sequent divorce, which are generally faburg, Williamsport,and some oilier plac- that during the proceedingw eek a caravan
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and

OCOTT, W.

J.. Planing, Matching,Scroll-saw
Ingand Moulding; River street.

prayer, walked lo the City Hall to peti-

ber of the Senate in continuous service,

tion Hie

M

i

.

i

miliar to the residents of the national cap-

Merchant Tallori.

Hirer streets.

W.. Merchant Taylor,and Dealer ital no doubt conspired, with other causes,
Ij in ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish- to break a spirit proud as Lucifer, hut
Ing Good*.
honest in its pride. It was a foolish step;

es. In

D08MAN. J.

Book! and BUtlonery.

IklNNEKANP, Miss.

A. M . Dealer in Books A
Stationary ; Confectionary, Toys, etc. ; River

t>

|

Notary Putllet

Street

ilLOKTINUH. A.. Book

I'VORNIU'R0’IL, NoUry

\j

1

Binder, and dealer In
Books and Stationery ; River street.

|)OST, HENRY D., Real Ertate and Insurance
Agent, Notary PuMlc and Conveyancer;Collections made In Hollandand vicinity.

I/’ANTKRS. L. T..A CO., Dealers In Books,
IV. Stationery. Toys, Notions and Candies; op-

I

posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.

yAN 8CIIELVEN, 0.. NoUry Public. Justice
. of the Peace and Conveyancer; Office, Hoi-

Boot! aad Shoe*.

DLFKRDINK A
Fi

WB8TBRII0F, General deal-

Boot* and Shoes
River atreet.
era In

;

repairing neatly done

1

laid City Newt.

1I7AL8H, H., Noury

;

v

fKROLD. E

I

Public and Couveyancer; office at residence, Ninth street.

/

, Manufacturer of and dealer in
Boots and Shoe*, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth atreet.

Public,
------ - Conveyancer.
Insurance and Real Estate Office; City

v

Drug

Store,

8th Street.

II
ts

facturers of all kiuda of Boots and Shoes; 8th

He had given his youth and his

Kt.

Ij

In all the

ui

Phyildui.

kiiidsei.

y^NNIS.

T.
.. E.,^
-., Phvslclan;residence, opposite
S. W. cor. Public Square.

J. 0., Dealer In Drugs and Medlclnes. Paints and Oils. Brashes. Ac. Phy
tician'* prescription* carefully put up; Eighth St.

*>•

J EDEBOER, B.,

\TAN PUTTEN. W«.,

V

I EDEBOER, F.
J Office In Van
I

WALSH

HEBKR. Druggist A Pharmacist;a full
stock of giK>ds appertaining to the business.

v

DERTSCH. D.

General dealer In Dry
Goods, Yankee Notions. UaU, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
f

residence, corner 9th and Fish Street.

fice at

Pukliibtn.

Floor and

Feed, Grains and Hay. Mill-stuff. Ac., Ac. Labs- he's old stand. 8th atreet— See Advertisement.
funltura.

EVER

H„ ACO„ Dealers in all kinds of Furifl nlture. CnrUlns, Wall Paper, Toy*, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.

BIDSEMA J. M.,

it

OCHOUTEN, R. A., Surgeon.Physician Obstetritv clan, Regnlar graduatedand Licensed. Of-

eai-

LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in

II

HomeopathicPhysician and
Snrgeoa:office on M. D. Howaud’s lot, cor-

ner of 8th and River st.; residence on 10th st.

Dry (Roll.

A f

DOWERS, T. D^.

I

Mi

and Surgeon;
lAndegend's Brick Block. 2d

8., Physician

floor.

Bee advertisement.

flour

Physician; residence on

Ninth street.

Dealer in Drugs. Mcdiclnes. Paints. Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dsn Biro’s Family Medicines;River St.

O

A SON. General Dealers in
Furniture A Coffins; Eighth Street. See ad-

nENJAMINSE, Wu.,

De

Publisher of
Hoilander-,all kind* of printingdone neatly,
and at low figures; Eighth street.

D

roRST, C„ Pnbllaher of De Wackier, Organ of
the True Ref. Dutch Church.
living MaiUnu.

'ANTERS, A.
k ker's Sewing

M., Agent for Grover and BaMachine* ; Eighth street.

vertisement.
Sliilan.

TTBNNEMA,

A., Dealer in Furniture, Wall Paper, Carpets. OH Cloths. Curtains. Ac. Wagonshop in rear of Store; Eighth Street

V

antral Dtaltn.

\UURSEMA J. A

CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
1

manhood

union had come too late.

IJ

rpB ROLLER, D.. Retail Dealer In

X

U., Dealer tn Harness. Satchel*.
I
Trunk*. Saddle*, Whips, Robe*, etc.;
Eighth atreet.

/

ITAUPBLL, H.,

V

V

Eighth street.

BUvM, Wco4,

Bark, Ita.

ANTERS. R., Dealer In

Stave*. Wood and
Bark; office at hi* residence, Eighth atreet.

|\

H. D., Healer In Dry Goods, GroCrockery, Flour A Provisions.New
Store, Eighth Street.

Tobaceo aad Cigar*.

’pK ROLLER.

O. J.. General dealer In Tobacco,
Cigar*, Snuff, Pipe*, etc. ; Eighth at.

cerles.

Wagouaiktn asd BlackimDhi.

Yy BREMEN A

8GN8. G-neral Dealer* In Dry
Goods, Groceries,Hat* and Caps, etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River St.

ff

DLIEMAN. J

Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
Horae Shoeing and all kind* of repairing
done. Cash paid for Far*.

F

-

anoarlai.
Watches asd Javelry.

pLIETSTRA. A;. Groceriesand

Supplies; a
ready market for countrv produce; a choice
atock always on hand ; cor. Eighth and Market 8t.

F

with an enterprise which

before his an nointed. Whose ox have 1
taken, or whose ass have I taken, or whom
have I defrauded or whom have 1 oppressed, or of whom have I received any
bribe to blind mine eyes therewith."

mm

lie

esteem manifestedby them. Tile correspondent adds that liefore Garibaldi camo
to

Uaprera it rarely happened that a ship

touched at the island, while during the
pu»l three years no fewer than 150

steamers

have stopped there. Four Neapolitan
vessels have lw en named after the General,
and since 1871 lie has been presented,
chiefiy hy Americans, with agricultural

testant churches its base of operations.

He has

10.000 lire.

also received other

to this

presents, consistingof

Ui

der the general statutesof the State.— Aa-

poned. The

Hon.

0th of Svpt., 1806, Gen. Dix delivering the

corner-stone waa laid

on the

oration, in tire presence of President John-

num- son and a large number of his Cabinet.
ber of vessels,exclaimed, 44 See what a The Legislature of Illinois has frequently
After the autopsy of the body, Dr. Brown
flock of ships! " He was told that a flock been asked to make an appropriationsufSequard staled that no traces of the asof ships was called a fleet, hut that a fleet ficient to finish it, but it lias persistently
sault committed by Brooks were discovof sheep was called a flock. To assist him refused, and last week a hill appropriating

A Frf.nchman,

while looking at a

masteringthe intricaciesof the English $50,000 which had passed the Assembly
The pension list in New York City, em- language,he was told thal a flock of girls was defeatedin the Senate by a vote of IS
braces pensions of all classes,and num- was called a bevy, that a bevy of wolves to 19.
bers over 9,000. Among the number are is called a pack, but that a pack of cards
in

Harvard College has 430 rooms to rent
to
students. One-third of the number rent
and
a
gang
of
One of the women Mrs. Arabella Riley,
was the wife of the inspector of beef in angels is called a host, while a host of from $200 to $800 apiece per annum . We
Washington’s army, and is 110 year* old. porpoises is termed a shoal. He was told know Western colleges on which the highThere are 500 survivors of the war of 1812, that a host of oxen is termed a herd, and a est rent is $15 per annum— about one-third
and about 400 veterans of the Mexican war herd of childrenis called a troop, and a the lowest rent at Harvard (which is $44),
on the pension list. The widow of Gen. troop of partridges is termed a covey, and and only eight rooms can be had for that

_

TI7YNNE,

TV

v

-

•

is

never called a bevy, though a pack of

Anderson, of Fort Sumter fame, draws a covey of beauty is called a galaxy, and a price. If other expenses are on this scale,
only $75 per quarter. It is sent to her to galaxy.of ruffiansis called a horde, and a no wonder there is a movement of young
France, where she at present resides. horde of rubbish is called a heap, and a men from New England toward some of
Among the notabilitieson the pay list are heap of bullocks is called a drove, and a our Western collegesfor economy’ssake.
Gov. Dix, and Daniel Drew. Drew’s drove of blackguards is colled a mob, and
The London Time* has completed a
name has been on the list since February, a mob of whrfTes is called a school, and a

O. B., Watchmaker at J. Albeha; he boarded
Eighth street; all work neatly done and
Painters;shop over Vaarwerk’s Grocery
boy.
warranted.
Store, First Ward, Eighth Street

Vf

whom

expressedhis thunk* for the sympathy and

:

A

X

A Carriage

and only received two

money, Jewelry,
at ArchbishopPurcell lias Ac., to the value of about 1, 000,000 lire,
that his divorced wife, Mrs. Alice Mason
set the seal of his disapprobationon it. but he has returned them all to the sendSumner had petitioned the Supreme Court
We believe too, that so fares the bar-rooms ers. Garibaldi is honorary citizen of
of Massachusettsfor leave to marry again.
are concerned, it is not reasonable to ex- ninety towns, villages, and districts,and
The followingwere among the passages
pect any lasting resultsoutside of commu- honorary President of 120 societies; hft
from Scripture read at the funeral service
nities in which no person can escape ob- has twenty -one swords of honor, eleven of
of Charles Sumner at Bostim, which are
servation, and in which, therefore, the which have Inn n sent him from abroad,
remarkable for their aptness and proforce of public opinion, when concentrated, and since 1871 he has received Upward of
priety: *
is almost irresistahlc.In such places 5.000 addresses of sympathy from various
‘‘Is not this the part that I have chosen
dram-shopsmaj lie totally suppressed, quarters. The Island of Caprera brings
to loosen the bonds of wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens, and to let the op- and their restoration made extremely diffl to the General a net Income of about
pressed go free, and that ye break every cult, and drannirinking itself he made 3.000 lire.
yoke.”
disreputable to the rising generation. But
"And now behold I am gray haired, and
in large cities there is no assurance that
The completion of the monument of
I have walked before you from my childmuch
can
he
effected,
except
through
Stephen
A. Douglas, at Cottage Grove
hood until this day. Behold here I am;
witness against me before the Lord, and more or less stringentordinances, or un- Chicago, has again been indefinitely post-

,

KRUIDBNIKR, House

makes the Pro-

It

A LBKRS, J., Jeweler and Watchmaker.The 1871; but he has not called for it. Gov.
oldeit establishmentin the city; Eighth Dll’s pension Is sent to him by draft to
rpE VAARWKRR, G. J.. Family Supply Store; Street.
Albany. Thurlow Weed’s pension is for
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN. Watchmakers,Jcwel- flferin the war of 1812. He gives his
Blacksmith shop In rear of 8t rc; Eighth street.
*1 er*. and dealer* in Fancy Good* ; cor. Eighth
faiatin.
and Market street*.
pension to a poor widow, in whose family

YirKYMAR A

ill,

at

thieves is called a gang,

Retail

WERKMAN.

was

•

The

Catholics nalurally cannot unite heartily implements of the value of from .4,000 Ui

seven widows of revolutionarysoldiers.

Dealer*, In Dry Good*. Groceries, Crockery,
Hate and Cap*, Flour, Provision*, etc.; River fit.

ff

Manufacturerof and dealer in

Harne**,Trunk*, Saddles and Whip*;

Dry Goods,

PUTTEN A DE VRIES. General

arrived

Garibaldi.

ered in the brain.

TYB VRIES,

Grocerlea, etc. ; Notary Public and conveyancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street. IT

yAN

Englishmen
a visit to

gentlemen of the company, tn

was only a few weeks before bis death

on Eighth Street.

lyjBSBURO,

O

Gems

ninety five

Caprera,to pay
General

country; fame was his bride; and

various styles anu sizes; Gallery this earthly

of

he protested ids inabilityto secure convic-

Add

Drugs

v

Photographs and

had an

and when the statesman,handsome, yet
tions under the law; hut this led to a conpast the age when love can rule— great,
tradictionfrom the Court of Common
yet full of the pride of greatness— led to
Pleas, and resulted in the mayor’s issuing
the altar the fascinating widow of a son of
a proclamation closing the saloons on
the Hon. Samuel Hutton, of Massachusetts
Sundays. In New York there has been
—a woman fond of and courted by sociesome agitation, with small resultsand no
ty, the world wondered, and the quidnuncs
concertedmovement. Wherever there is
shook their heads. For once the world
a large German population,as in New
was right. The wife of Charles Sumner
York and Chicago,the opposition which
could respect, hut she could not love him.
may l>c looked for is very great, and the
to big

T AIDER GEORGE,

They

interviewwith Mayor Stoklev, in which

Fhotopiphi.

PK1RT8MA, L. A SON. Dealer* In and Mana-

Ct

Philadelphia,the clergy have

achieved a certain success.

..... .

•

......

...

,

when he was a poor

school of worship is called a congregation,

congregationof engineers is called British Empire. There are 38 persons to
corps, and a corps of robbers is called a a square mile in the Empire; the Queen

and
a

careful review of the census of 1871 of the

a

band, and

a

band of locust is called a

rules

over

284,762,593 souls; her people

called

dwell in 44,142,651 houses; and the area of

printer’s Wit elite. The last word being French, the
scholar understoodit -und asked no more.

the lands they Inhabit ia not less than

crowd, and

a

crowd of gentle folks

is

7,769,449 square miles.

-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
0. 8.

—

noil

DOESBURG .t CO., Pcbusheim.
«L...

AND CITY,

MICHIGAN.

NEWS SUMMARY.
-

-.0:

-

The East.

several relays were called and the Police 8uperintendent arrivedcould the mob be kept
back. Tho ladies finally were driven off to
their homes in carriages. None of the ladies
were seriously injured,though several received slight kicks and bruises. The portion of
the city in which tbe attack occurred has always given the police trouble.... The ladies
of Springfield,111., have begun a crusade
againstthe saloons. All the druggistsin the
city with the exception of two have agreed to
cease selling liquor except for medicinalpurposes.

tainedfrom the Treasury by the sharp prac- RocreUry the Interi Jr for Inf-nnation reRardJnR
the number of aoldiera and dtiseua killed by In- A Grange Bnrial— How the Order Put
under an obsolete Treasury regulation The
d the number of ludiaua capturedor
Away Thefr Dead.
report holds SecretaryRichardsonto no ac- killed during 1678.... Ten thousand dollars were
appropriated
to
pay
tho
expeuneti
of
the
District
of
countabilityin the matter. The report is exThe first burial of a member of the
tremely severe upon the entire Jav Cooke Columbia InvestigatingCommittee...The Army
Appropriation bill nab under coiiHiderationiu the pta{Pn! °f Husbandry with the honors
firm management, and censuresthem in un- Rcuate,
of the Order that has come to our noreserved terms.
Houm.— In the Home no biuineM of note waa
tice, took place yeaterday in Kickapoo,
Tle Senate Finance Committee have finally transacted.The moat of the day waa conaumed in
when the remains of Henry Bolin were
agreed upon a compromisefinancial measure. a quarreling light over the mileage clause in the apcon/ugiied to their last resting-place with
The bill fixes the amount of greenback cir- proprlation bill. Hmffh (It.) wanted tbe amount reduced to tW.OOO. Mi'liibh moved to rtrike all the pomp and filueral pageant of the
culationat *382.000,000,thus legalizingthe out tho Item for inileago,denouncing it
Granger burial service. Mr. Bolin was
reissueof that portionof tho *44,000.000legal m the great American swindle. Parker (Mo!) oba prominent member, and the attendtender reserve which is now outstanding, and JEi? «
led * "wl»«llor,but tho (’hair demaking it part of the permanent circulation. Kmu vir#lll'h? ishgNsge not unparliamentary.ance was vi 17 large, some 400 persons
The amount that has been reissuedand which Niblackmoved t » reduce tho amount to ttf.ooo. being present. Tbe programme of the
Dejected— -88 to 80. Holman moved Ihe repeal of
is now outstanding is something over *26-,
the law allowing mileatte, but a point of order w aa burial was about as follows
000,000. The bill also authorizes free bauk- made, and the amendmentwaa not received.
On leaving tbe residence of the deiiu on the national banking system, but conFriday, March 20.-ft7wi/<>-Hagnr present- ceased, the hearse which contained the
tains a requirementthat legal tender notes
shall be retired from circulationproportiou- ed a resolutionof the CaliforniaLegiidatureinstruct- deceased was flanked on either side by
etely as now national bank notes are issued. ing tho Senators and ReprescataOvea
from that State three pall-bearers, who walked with un....The death is announced of Judge Dent,
^
“tidM
snd
of the covered heads and regalias draped in
brother of Mrs Grant. . .The receipts from in- treat} with Udna modified so aa to discourage furmourning. Following the hearse came
ternal revenue have diminished within the PuW
i,u,u^ •The Commutes on the relatives of the deceased, and next
pest three weeks, especiallyin districts in nm
".,lfftTnr*blJr ‘he Senate
,0 *ll"* A* i'*tlc and Great Western marched the sistera of the Order, clad
Ohio and Indiana.The decrease is attributed
to the women’s crusade now in progress.
in full regalia. The brothers came
tice of Jay Cooke A Co., so the report states,

A vumdrii of conductont 011 the Erio RailK. C. Chapin, of Charles City. Iowa, has
way have been arrented on euapicion of do- purchased a one-half interestin the Davenfranding tbe company.
.The nteamahip City port GauUe for *23,000. .Peter Navarre, tho
of Peking, Jnat lanuohed at Chester, Pa., ia
most distinguishedof the scouts who served
the largest veaeel ever consuucted in thia
on
the Americanside during the war of 1812,
country. She was built for the Pacific Mail
Company, and is second enly in size to the in tho ojMiratiousof the differentarmies of
Great Eastern. The dimensionsare as fol- the Northwest, died at Toledo, Ohio, a few
lows : Length over all, 420 feet ; length on days ago, at the age of 89. He participated
load line, 899 feet 6 inches ; lengUi of beam, in the battle of tho Thames, and claimed to
moulded, 47 feet 4 inches; tonage, 5, COO tons. have killed TecumBeh....A most diabolical
and wholesale murder is reported from 8t.
Br the defalcationof the absconded book- Clair county. III. A German family,consistkeeper of the impelling and wholesale fruit ing of an old man of 80 named Fritz Htiltzeuliter, his sou and daughter-in-law and two
firm of Bodeau, Lockwood A Co., New York,
small children,who resided on a small farm,
that house has been obliged to suspend— at were the victims. The throats of the two
next) and following them tho vast conPolitical.
H on*.— The proceeding, in tho House were void
least temporarily. The amount of the defal- men were cut, and the skulls of tho woman
cation is stated at 1100,000.
and childrencrashed. No clue to the peri>eThe Democratsof Oregon have nominated of interest, tho business relating m the Districtof course of people, who had come from
far and near to witness the ceremonies.
trators of the horrible butcher}’ had at last
A coNviNTioM was recently held in Pitts- accounts been discovered,and the motive for Gov. Grover for re-election, and G. A. Lou- Columbiaoccupyingnearly Iho whole day.
Ihe remains wore first taken to the
don for Congress.
Satduday, March 21.-.Sena/c._Thero was
bnrgh to forward the interests of the groat the crime is a profound mystery.
church,
where a priest went through a
Trans-Alleghenycanal project. Resolutions
The Democracy of Pennsylvaniahave re- no session of tho 8* sate.
N. B. Bepler,a Cincinnatibanker, was shot
service peculiarto the Catholic Church,
//owe.— The day wni devoted to legislationralatwere passed asking the West te co-operatein
and dangerously wounded by highway rob- solved to hold a State Convention in May.
ing to tho Districtof Columbia. The bill appropri- of which tho deceased was a member
tho enterprise, and urging upon Congress
The Democratsof Rhode Island, in Ntate Conbers,
while
driving
in
the
suburbs
of
the
city,
ating (97,000to pay the Districtachool-teacherswaa When the exercises hero had been conthe necessity of appropriating *25,000,000 to
complete the canal... James Svlvester, a a few days ago ..... Indianapolis has experi- vention at Providence, have resolved to mako passed. The appropriationof $J50,000 to build a eluded, the procession took up its march
brdga across the Eastern branch of the Potomac for tho cemetery, where the Granger
trapeze-performer,was killed while perform- enced a very destructive conflagration. It is no nominations for State ofticers.
was killed.
ing in a New York theater, the other night.
funeral rites were performed. The cofthought to have been the work of an incendiTho Grange.
ary.
Tho
flames
broke
out
in
tho
.business
Monday, March 23. -.Senufc. -Chandler pre- fiu was placed on supports directly over
Du. J. G. Holland, editor of Scribner's
Phkbidimt Golder, of the State Graige of
center, and destroyed some twenty stores,
sented a resolution of the Legislature of Mich gan the open grave, and remained there till
Monthly,vigorously defends tho crusade
many of which were new. The loss is be- Illinois,calls upon tho farmers of the State to praying Congressto amend the Postal law, to perthe impressive and interestingservice
against tho rum-sellers and censures Arch- tween *300,000 and *400,000.
send seed to their suffering brethren in
mit the free exchange of newspapers,aud their was concluded. G. B. Coffin, Master of
bishop Purcell,of Cincinnati,for condemnTub result of the Coroner’s inquest in tho NorthwesternIowa. Their destitution has fiee circulationIn countieswhere published.Ih- the Franklin Grange, conducted the
ing tho praying mode of warfare.He says
become so compl'eto in consequence of the ferr&\’’Ffrry (M,ch0 Pr«M»ted a petitionsigned
“ What, in God's dear name, was there left case of tho murdered German family, near ravages of grasshoppers that they have by 700 businessmen of New York, asking that ceremonies.
them to do but just what they are doing, and Centerville,Ht. Clair county, 111., does not nothing to sow for this year’s cron, and, if the volume of legal-teudersbo fixed at *400.000,000.
When the brothers and sisters of the
aud favoringfree banking. Deferred .... Don what you condemn ? The whole business has
clear up the horrible mysterv. Tho entire that fails them, they must abandon their man, from the Committee on Territories, Grange oi whiih the deceased was a
boon left to God and the women, and the
family, including two little ’children,their homesteads—all they have in the world...
reported without amendment Damsey’s hill member had assembled about the
latter are praying in the churchesand in the
father, mother, and grandfather, were found At a meeting of the Now York State Grange, providing for the formatiou of Pembina Territory
streets, and pushing on their divine and
grave, the Master road a selection from
in their house literally cut and pounded to last week, resolutionswere adopted indorsing To® n*w Territory is to consist of that portion of
peacefulcrusade,because tho men of America
death. Two men, relatives,of the victims, the declarationsof the National Grange at Dakota which lies north of the forty-sixthparallel. the burial ritual, followed bv a second
have failed to do their duty. Shall a Chrisare suspectedof being the murderers, and bt. Louis ; demanding legislation which will ....The Heuate resumed conaideration of the bill selection by the Chaplain, and then thu
tian man, in high station or low, lift his voice
to equalize tliftdiHtributJoQ of tho currouov. aud
have been placed under arrest,... Wooster, open and improve the avenues of trafticand a long debate ensued, Morton leadingoff' in a members repented slowly and solemnly
against them? I tremble to think of the
produce;
cheaper
transportation;
a
pro-rata
Ohio, has been visited by an *80,000 conflalengthy speech. Without reaching a vote, the Sen- the Load’s prayer, closing with a beaustumbling-block which you in your circular
gration.
.Irom the Red Cloud Agency there freight law ; in favor of low canal tolls,and ate adjourned.
have placed before tho tempted and deceived
comes the characteristic news that the' Peace tho canal debt funding amendment, and in
introduced :
There is not a whisky mill in the Union which
Commissionershad a talk with tho Indians,
does not stand firmer on its foun- but that nothing has been accom.lished. Beef
dation in consequence of it. There is not a
jMTKong not kiown te be oppose J to reboll ion ; for
Foreign.
wh
18
8
km* issued to the Indiansfor OOO loSe
several bouquets of flowers and everthe relief of settlerson railroad lauds ; aUo grantnumber, .„d .hey „.Bve
N twithstanding the most herculean efing lands to Minnesota to endow un astronomical greens. A short but powerful address
accordingly been ordered to present themforts on the part of the opposition,President observatory and school ; authorizingthe Washing- was next delivered by tho Chaplain,
it. IhereisDOclergyman who indulges iu
selves to bo counted. This they are shrewd
wine to the destructionof his influence as
enough to bo unwillingto do, and are talking M&cMahou continuesto retain his power ton, Cincinnati k st. Loins UaUroad Company to while the coffin was being lowered a
temperance man who does not see
extend and constructits lino into the District
among the delegates in the National Assem- of Columbia and through Meet Virginia. Indiana, beautiful and soul-inspiringhymn was
jusdflMtion.Thereja .loyoung'm.njiiht
bly of France. A motion censuring the Gov- Illinois, to ht. I.oii is, ami a branch road from some sung, and during the singing the sisters
ginning a course of dissipation, who does not
than there was a month ago as to what is ernment for its arbitrary act in appointing tho point of it in Indiana to Chicago, and giving a
find his downward steps the easier for it. All
showered bouquets of flowers upon the
actually the prospect of a sesiousIndian out- May ore of towns has been defeatedin that guarantee of the United btatea on its first mortgage
those who respectand revere the temperate
twuda as sectionsof the road are completed .... The descending coffin until it reached the
body by a majority of 62.
House passed the bill prepared by tbr Committee of
Prince Kalakena has been elected King of Ways and Means, fixing tho greenback circula- wooden box at the bottom of the grave.
yon cau hardlv deuce of B. F. Allen, for a State University
The Master then sprinkled a portion of
rectify in a lifetime. You have given strengtli
Hawaii, to succeed the late Lunalilo.There tion at $100, 000,000. Dawes offered his
under the Presbyterians. Mr. A. will donate
amendment withdrawingthe *20,000,000of the re- dirt thrown from the grave over the
to the forces organized against the national
*100,000,and endow a Professor'schair.... was a serious riot threatenedat Honolulu serves that have been re-issued,and reducing the
runty and morality.”.
.Two sons of the late
nnn ,t
the coffin, and tho service closed with the
A serious lumbermen’sriot is reported among when the result of the elections was madfi rlurfe;ncy t0 «<.U1
FKO.OOO.OOO.
Siamese twins arrived in Philadelphia the
the booming compauieH on Flat river,in Mont- known. A mob attacked the court-house, but ! en.’Vvevo,e.°f.171lo-7ov -Ilob*rtB’ *weudmentfix- solemn benediction of the Chaplain.
other day, and made application for the bodies
is, legalizing
calm county. Mich. Mill gates were forcibly men from tho United States steamship Tua- ing the circulationat f3M'Jl0(W,0l<O-that
Taken throughout, the ceremonies
of their dtceased parents, which was comthe Issup of the $2C,OUU,OOUreserves that have been
opened, and severaldams carried away. The carora and other war vessels landed,aud quiet
were
very beautiful and impressive.
plied with, and the remains were taken back
already put out— was defeated by 172 to 74. The
military had to be called out to suppress was soon restored.
$400,000,000bill was then passed by lf,s to 77.
to North Carolina.
1 his is the first burial of a Granger in
the riots....The Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
....A motion to susi>eud the rules to consider an
L’Univers, the Ultramontane organ in amendment to the Appropriation bill that mileage tho county, and, if we are correctly inThe iEtna cutlery works, in New Britain. I am Railway Company has completed a mortshall not be paid to members of CongreHH,i>ut ju formed, in the State— that is, with the
Ct., were recentlydestroyed by fire. The loss gage of all its propertyand franchises to Paris, which was suspended some time ago
Russell Sage aud Levi P. Mortou. trustees. to please Bismarck, has resumed publication. lieu thereof actual traveling expanses . The Ways ceremonies of the order.— Xcat’cim-o/fA
is stated at *800,000, with an insurance of
and Means Committee was Instructedto inquire Timas.
The road was previously mortgagedfor *2<C... .It is announced that Disraeli will shortiy into the expediencyof repealing the stamp duty
*450, 000.... Justus W. Acuff, an insane pa000,000. The present mortgage is for *35!011 matches and bauk checks...Sherwood presentUeat at Kirkbridge’s Hospital, Philadelphia, 000,000. the proceeds of which are to be de- advise the release of the remaining Fenian ed a |ietition of the officersand soldiersol NorthTire flax-seed was first planted in
prisoners.
while in the yard with other patients, the voted to the discharge of prior mortgages, to
western Ohio in favor of the equalization of sol- England in 1533. The first flax waterother day, wanted them to box with him. build three bridges, and completetbe equipThe Parliament of Great Britain assembled diers’ bounties.
mill was invented in Scotland about
r
whereupon his companionsall fell upon him ment of tbe
on Thursday. March 19. The Queen, in her
Tuesday, March 2i.-1Sfuate.—The only 1750.
and beat him to death.
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road.
The South.

Tho West.
A desperateconflict is reportedto have occurred in Ht. Clair county, Mo., between a
party of detectivesand the Iowa railroad train

robbers,in which one of tbe latter and two of
tbe former were killed. . ..A movement toward
abolishingthe free lunch system has been set
on foot by the Chicago saloon-keepers. . .The
news from the Indian Agencies is of a peaceful nature, and all fears of an Indian war
have disappeared.
.

Cairo,

111.,

was recentlyvisited by a severe

hurricane,which did considerable damage to
buildings....

The Michigau

Legislature has

decided to submit to the people of tbe Slate
the proposition so amend the State Constitution as to permit women to vote.... The
County Commissioners of Marion county,
Ind.. have decided not to employ counsel to
assist the prost curing attorney in ‘the case of
Mrs. Clem. This is considered next to an ac-

customary address,refers to the continuance

A dispatch from Salisbury, N. C., says:
“The noises beard in Bald Mountain resemble
those heard in Mount .-Etna preparatory to
a volcanic eruption. Throughout the entire
county, and for a distance of sixteen miles,
extending into tho adjoining counties,these
sounds aro not only heard, but the trembling

of friendlyrelations with foreign powers,

feature of interest iu the proceedingswas Mr.

and Sherman's explanation of his new currency bill.
It was a compromise, he said, and bad all the
strength and weakness of such a measure. The

The Markets.

triludesto tho marriage of the Duke of Edinburgh as a pledge of friendship between the
two great Empires. Warm praise is given to
the troops of the Ashaote# expedition for

NEW YORK.

@

FinanceCommittee had fixed upon $3H'2,ootj.O(S)
as
....................... 10
13
the limit of the currency, as that was the amount
Hogs— Live .................... 7 371® 7 021
now in circulation.He reminded the Senate that all
C«tton. ......................
..3
their courage and endurance. Speaking of this legal-tendermust be redeemed iu gold. He
tLouR—
Superfine
Western
..... 5 60
6 00
hoped
Congress
would
not
adjourn
without
preparthe famine in Bengal, the Queen says the
ing some plan for redeemingthis increased curren- Wheat— No.2Chicr.go......... 1 49 fa 1 52
and vibrationof the earth is perceptiblyfelt. (lOvernor-Generalof India has been directed cy. If it did so, the country would be dishonored.
Iowa and Minn. Spring 1 4i
1 54
No signs of fire or lava have vet beeu dis- to spare no cost in his efforts to mitigate the
//oust — The Georgia contested election case was Rye— Western and State ....... yg «. 103
covered."
temble calamity.... No little excitement has
Corn— New Mixed W’st’u. afloat 87
90
been produced in financial circles in Havana settledby the admissionof Kloau, who was sworn
A colored man named Andrew Harris,who by the discovery that the Spanish Bank of in....Rnberts (N. Y.) presented a memorial signed
£!d do ...............
914
624
has beeu for a long time employed in driving that city has been guilty of a largo over-issue by 30.000 New York workingmen in favor of an Oats— Mixed Western ......... 6)
eight-hour law and asking for the removal of the
White ................... 62
63}
of notes.
a mail express wagon iu Richmeud,Va., has
Hupervising Architect of the Treasury,which was Pobk-Ncw Mess .............16 40 ©16 50
been arrested for robbing the m&il-eacks of
Sir Garnet Wolseley,the conquering hero ordered printed ...... Willard (Vt.) spoke against Lard— Steam ..................91
McCrary 'a Transportation bill.
Cheese .......................
pjt
valuable letters.The losses by these rob-

^

w
©

.

»
_

©
©
fa

.

J©
w

amount to upward of **00.000.... The
death of O. B. Hart, Goveruor of Florida, is
announced — A fire on the corner of Church
and College streets, Nashville,the other day.
destroyed * 100,000 worth of property.
beries

of the Ashanteo expedition, and his army
have returned home.

A London

dispatih makes the extraordi-

n

Butter— Western ............ .. 35

A Lord Thrashed by a Plebeian.

A handle

to a

@
@

iq'

CHICAGO.

name in England does Beeves— Choice Graded Steers. 6

00 (S) 6 50
75 fa 5 h5
50 © 6 70
00 © 3 75
00 © 5 00
50 (® 3 CO
50 © 4 371
75 © 6 00
50 © 9 25
75 © 7 00
24 © 1 241
18J® 1 id£

Choice Natives .......5
Good to Prime Steers. 5
Cows and Heifers...,'.3
Medium to Fair .......4
Inferiorto Common.. 2
Stock Steers ..........3
Hogs— Live ....................
5
Flour— Choice White Winter.... 8
Rod Winter ...........5
Wheat— No. 1 Spring ..........1
No. 2 Spring ..........1

nary announcement that the Carlist army of

not always protect the owner of the hanGovernment dle from the wrath of those who are
The greatest consternation exists in the of Spain is now actually on its march, 12.C00 without handles. This is illustrated by
quittal.
The Legislatureof Iowa has adjourned sine Bald mountain, N. C., in consequenceof sub- stroug, for Madrid, the national capital. a recent occurrencein London. The
This looks bad for the military ability of the
die... .The Mississippiriver is clear of ice to terranean convulsions.The people for miles
Kt. Hon. Charles Frederick Ashley
Spanish Republic, especially when taken in
around
aaaomt.’M
»n
•
7-oxnt
house
and
enCooper Ponsonby, Baron de Manly of
Dubuque.... The fine resideucoof J. C. 8aveconnection with a Madrid dispatch to the efgaged in devolljuftl exorcisesfor sixteendays
fect that “ the publicationof war news is for- Langford. Oxfordshire, hired a horse
ry, in Des Moines, has been destroyed by fire.
and nights, libaut 100 made profession of bidden."
... .The influenceof tbe women was clearly
of plain Mr. Carr, of No. 216 Piccadilly.
religion. The closing scenes of the meeting
shown in New Albany, Ind., a few days ago'.
The Spanish Government has promulgated When he came to pay his bill be was
are represented as most peculiar and wonA man entered a saloon and shouted : “ Tbe
..........1 144® l is"
derful
a decree establishinga National Bank, and very drunk, and said the whole thing Corn— No. 2. Old and New ..... 58*
women are coming !’’ Instantly cards were
C2i
was
a
swindle.
Mr.
Carr
informed
his
Arkansas papers give the particulars of the granting tho monopolyof tho issue of hankthoved out of sight, drinking was suspended,
and tbe crowd of hangers-on went out of back killing of Hon. John N. Fox, Judge of tho notes, and compulsorily incorporating with Lordship he had mode a mistake. His Rye-No. 2.... ................
85i
doors, windows, and into the cellar in a jiffy.
BARLEY-Np^^,,^,^^^ 1 49 ® 1 49
Eleventh Judicial District, the slayer being j; it all other banks in the country. In return, Lordship called Mr. Carr a liar. Plain
The women were not coming, but the men
41
the new bank agrees to advance to the Gov- Mr. Carr then informed his Lordship Butter— Choice to Fancy Yellow 37
had gone, and the saloon was silent as a grave- R. P. Aldridge,a practicinglawyer. The diffi- ernment P25, 000, 000 pesetas.... Premier DisMedium to Good.... 82
38
he
was
not
accustomed
to
take
that
kind
culty prow out of some remarks to the mur
yard — Daniel A. Dwight has sued the CinEgos— Fresh ................ 13 (<, 14
raeli the other day refused to receivea depucinnati and Indianapolis and Cincinnatiand derer by the Judge, while the latter was on tation which visited him for the purpose of of language from any man, oven if he Pork— Mess ................... .. 55 @14 G0
Lafayette railways, and Judge Hoadley, trus- the bench. Aldridge stepped out of a store, asking the release of the Fenian prisoners did have a handle. He then proceeded Laiid-- .....................8ifa 9
tee. for *500,000, alleged to have been receiv- armed with a double-barreledshot-gun, and ....There has beeu a great overflow in the to thrash his Lordship, aud, having
ST. LOUIS.
ed the last aeveu years to secure the *1,000,000 accosted Judge Fox, who was passing along River Thames, which did great damage to thrashed him, the plain bold Briton FLOUR-Extra and XX.
..... 5 50 © 6 00
the street, with the words, “Now, Judge
bonds of these roads.
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ......... 1 231© 1 04
Fox, at tho same time firing on him. The property and drowned several children and kicked his Lordship down stairs, whereNo. 2 Red Fall .........t 50 fa
TzMPEnAKCE-WAR notes : In Toledo, Ohio, first shot took effect in his stomach. He sank horee8....The receptionof Sir Garnot Wols- upon his Lordship had Mr. Carr arrested,
No. 3 do ............. 1 33 © 1 35
loy iu England, on his return from tho
four or five meetings are being held daily. on the ground exclaiming, “Oh Lord. lam a
634
Ashanteo war. was a perfect ovation. Large and the court imposed a fine of 20 shil- Corn— No.2 ..................
dead man," aud after he had fallen Aldridge,
At WhitehouM, a village near Toledo, two
crowds of enthusiasticBritons met him at the lings. Mr. Carr did not complain of Oats— No. .................... 471© 4^
to make sure of his work, emptied tho other
saloons have Wn closed. At Defiance, Fos- barrel at him. it taking effect in his bowels. depot and conductedhim with great pomp the fine, and went away apparently sat- Rye-No. 2 ..................... 90!© 92
Barley— No. 2 Spring .......... 1 50 ©
through tho streets.
toria, Norwalk, Xenia. Bucyrui, Dayton, and Death ensued shortly afterward. Aldridge
isfied with the progressivespirit of BritPork— ess .............. .....15 25 ©15 50
The Pope has intimatedthat Archbishop ish institutions which makes it possible Lard ..........................
other Ohio towns the crusaders are’ carrying suirondered himself to the Sheriff.. ..Mrs.
9
on a vigorous war againsttbe saloon-keepers. mlh am Seance, of Scott county, Kv., while Manning and nine other Archbishopswill be to tbrash a Lord for five dollars.
{IooB ..........................
5 00 © 5 65
In 8t. Louis a series of temperance meetings laboring under a fit of temporary Insanity,
Cattle ........................
4 25 © 6 25
created Cardinals at the next Consistory....
are being held. A temperanceleague has carved and mutilated her two children in a
CINCINNATI.
Interesting Figures,
frightful
manner
and
then
cut
her
own
throat.
The
Spanish
Government
contomplates
tho
beeu formed 111 La Crosse,Wis., and the agi.........................
6 70 © 7 00
In the population of the world, China £,'orn
tation is spreading to other towns. The tem- The mother is dead, but tho childrenmay re- promotion of Gen. Burriol to the rank of
Wheat ....................... 1 45
Field-Marshal for eminent services rendered stands first, with 425,213,152; tho Britperance wave has reached Minnesota and cover.
Cw* .........................
62
63
in Cuba.
meetings are being held iu Minneapolis.
68
ish Empire second, with 190,817,000, Cats .......................... 53
Postmaster Clark, of Galveston, is
Grand Rapids, Ann Arbor, aud other Michiand Russia third, with 83,172,022. The !lVK ...........................1 04 © 1 05
“short”
in
his
accounts
some
*10.000,
aud
gan towns have become infected with the con.....
1 80 © 1 85
COiNGRESS.
United States are fifth. In density of Raiu.ky
tagion. Tbe crusade has been fully inaugu- wants to resign.... The printers of New OrPork— Mess ................... 15 75 ©15 874
population
Belgium
comes
first,
with
rated in Springfield, III. All the saloon- leans are on a strike against a reduction of
bABD ..........................
qj
Wednesday, March 18.-,S™ite.— Tho Chair
keepers iu Frankfort, Ind., have closed their the price of compesitiou from 65 to 50 cents
451 per square mile. England is next,
‘
laid before tho Senate the memorialof Mrs. D. II.
ealoous and signed the pledge. Tho proprie- per 1,000 oms.
with 389. Belgium has one mile of Flour -Spring Hupor ....... 5 70 © 6 25
Lawrence, of New York, announcingthat the
tor of the largest saloon in Richmond, Ind.,
Wheat— No .................. ’1 26 © 1 27
“tidal wave" of temperance would Boon reach railroad to 6 square miles of territory
Washington.
has also surrendered, aud there is great reNo. 2 ..................
l 22 ® 1 23
Washington,
and
Baking
that
a
baud
of
praying
Great
Britain
1
to
8
square
miles,
and
joicing in that town.
The passage of the McCrary Transporta62
women lie received at the bar of the Senate, aud that the United States are eleventh, witli 1 Corn— No. 2 ................... 61
Oats— No. 2 ................... 44
The temperance crusade has opened in tion bill by tbe House is regarded as very the presentoccupantof the chair, with Kenatora
doubtful.
Chandler and Sprague, be appointeda committee mile of road to 56 of territory. Of elec- Rye— No. .................... UCJffi 871
earnestin Leavenworth,Kan. “Col." Jennito receivethem. (Laughter.] Deferred to tho tric telegraphs,Great Britain has 1 mile Harley— No. 2.
............ 1 till
..
The President has appointed Miss Ada C. Committee on Finance. .Windom introduceda
eon. ex-Jayhawker. who keeps a saloon and
14 75 ©15 00
to
every
4
square
miles
; Belgium 1 to I’0** ............
bill for the relief of certain eettleraon railroad
9
91
gambling-house in that city, recently delivered Sweet, daughter of the late Gen. Benjamin lands.... Wright introduceda bill providing for 5, and the United States 1 to 36. The Lard ..........................
TOLEDO.
a speech at a temperance mass-meeting. He J. Sweet, Pension Agent at Chicago, vice the openingand improvingof certain water-rontea. mercantilenavies of the world comprise
Wheat— Amber Michigan ...... 1 461 ft ..
favoredgoing to the fountain-head and elect- David Blakely,removed. . .The Heuate Com- ....The finance questionwas again diacuBaedby
61,429 vessels, and a total tonnage of
No. 2 White Michigan.1 45 fa 1 451
tbe
Henate
without
reaching
any
conclusion.
Dig temperance o’fflclalsto high places, in mittee on loreign Relations, after carefully
No. 2 Red ..........
..
Rot/ae.—The session of the House waa devoted 18,514,029. Of these, Great Britain has
Congress, etc. He spoke bitterly against the examiningthe documents bearing upon Gen.
Corn .........................
65}
Lni ed States Collector, who recently made a \ an Burou s conduct of the affairs of the exclusivelyto debate on the bill to regulate tho 3,(161 steamers and 20,832 sailing vesC*™.... ...................484
49
strong temperancespeech, claiming that the Vienna Commission, has unanimously report- Inter-Staterailroad commerce, on which subject sels, the United States coming next,
Clover
Seed ................. 5 GO © 5 70
Collectormade his living by signing United ed m favor of his confirmationto a Japanese •cveralwritten speeches were delivered. The even- with 403 steamers aud 6,786 sailing vesDETROIT.
States stamps with the blood of the widows
ing aeaaion waa given to the bill to revise aud con- sels.
WHEAT-Extra ................1 61 © 1 611
and orphans of drunkards....In Cleveland,
aolidate the statutes..The attendanceat both ses..
No. 1 Red ...........
The report of tho House Committee on sions was very small, and the proceedingsdevoid
Ohio, the movement has culminated in a
Cost Of Funerals.
1
45
©
T
45}
Amber
...............
of
any
general
Interest.
moHt disgraceful scene of mob-violence. Banking and Currency concerning tho failure
A party of ladies who were engaged of Jay Cooke’s First NationalBank attributes Thursday, March 19.— Sena/#.—A favorable A correspondentof the New York Corn .......................... 65}® 65*
in missionarywork on the West Side, the failure to a direct, persistentand long- committeereport was made on the bill for ah Im- World estimates tbit there were 1,000,- Oath .......................... 52 ©
Clover Seed... ............... 5 40
J**”,.1*} n^° b-v * m\ot roughs and grossly continued violationof tho law. There is a mediate appropriationof *30,000 to Improve the 000 funerals last year in the
United
CLEVELAND. / x
Several gentlemen who interposed deficit of *46.000 in its mutilated currency mouth of the Miasisaippi river..., The bill to pre- States, costing not less than #100,000,* Wheat— No. 1 Red./; ......... 1 56
for their protectionwere knocked down ind account, for which no plausible explanation vent the exterminationof fur-bearing animals in
No.2 Red ..........
1 45
000. f*From mjown experience,” he
terribly beaten. A small force of police on
Alaska waa passed ; also, the bill to authorize the
Corn— Old ..... ...............
71
can
be
discovered. The Treasury barely
P*®*1*' *,B'
the ground was overpowered, and not until
aa engineersand pilots, continues, “I think it cost not less than
New .................... 69
c.p«i . lo.. of $2W,000. This mobey" Job- 1
70
adopted callingon the 8200,000,000.
Oats .......................... 49
51
rebellion against the Republican
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MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.

No Bureau for Blunders.
of a very
Wednesday,March 18,—t'oujfe.—An at prominent' man, who lived iu Detroit
temp( to regulate the system of railroad forty years ago, and who at that time
tariffs by the Conutitution was lost. So was owned more steamboats than any other
an attempt to put a provieion in providing man in the West. Like many of the
that no street railroads shall be built except pioneers who acquired great riches, he
with the consent of the municipal authorities
was veiw ignoranffc iu all that books
of the town interested.
.The Senate refused
taught,
but his learning was mpre like
to concur in a propositionof the House to
make the office of Attorney-General either wisdom. He had, at the time' of our
elective or appointive.
.The Senate adopted story, just completed a splendid new
the section added to the articles on private warehouse at Buffalo, and wanting a
corporationsdeclaringthat the right of eAisuitable clerk to take charge of it he
nout domain shall never b« so construed as to
prevent a Legislaturefrom taking the proper- advertised for one in the papers. The
ty or franchisesof incorporations,and sub- next morning early a candidate for the

A

.

.

.

.

jecting them to public use... .A new section
was adopted forbidding public officers from
using public funds for their own benefit, or
lending them to others ____ The Senate refused
to forbid railways from issuing free passes to
officers of the Htate.... The articleon the
elective franchise containinga section providing for the separate submission of female
suffragewas finally passed by tne Senate— 27
to 4.

The House voted, by 67 to 27, just
the two-thirds vote necessary, to submit
female suffrage to the people..,. A resolution to acknowledge God in the Constituti--».
was ordered to third reading by 74 to yi ...
Attempts to introduce a provision for'/idding
the Legislature from altering any special act
Ilouti.

first-rate story is told

—

of a corporationexcept by a vote of twcVthirds
of both houses failed ... .The twelfthtesVvpte
of the season on the liquor question was had

positionpresented himself, a rather too
Mushy a young man in appearance, but
the followingconversation occurred:
“ Young man, when you make a mistake in any of your books, how do you
correct

it ?

”

The young man

explained,in a profuse manner, how he should make it all
right.

A good way, no doubt, to do it,”
replied the old muu, “ but I shan’t want
you.”
Very soon another aspirantput in an
appearance. A similar question was
asked him, and in a long and eloquent
manner lie pointed out the remedy in
“

such cases.
All the reply was, “Young man, I
in the House, with the usual result—defeat.
.The Htate is authorized by both houses to shan’t want you.”
bo interestedm the Portage Lake and Lake
Some tliree or four others dropped
Superior ship canal
.The House and Senate
in during the day, and to each one the
do not agree as to the mode of appointing the
Attorney-General, and as to the number of same question was put, and they all
temirf of court to be hold in largo counties. had some smart way of covering up
These matters go to a committee of confer- errors iu their books.
.

.

all

.

.

.

.

ence.

The old

gentleman was entirely
Thursday, March 19.— toui/c.—The propo- ignorant himself of the art of booksition to tax the liquor traffic was tabled— 17 keeping, but he had wisdom iu all
to 13.... The Senate concurred with the House things, which is often more than a
in providing for an elective Judiciary, and requiring four terras of court to be held in

in

a

tch for learning.

Just at the close of the day a plainlycountiesof 20.000 inhabitants; also iu giving dressed man, with a bright eye and a
the Supreme Court general control over law
brisk step, culled for the situation.
practice.;,. An attempt to strike out Section
. “Take a seat, sir,” said the old gen9. limiting trade instructionin prison, failed.
....The schedule of salaries was ordered to tleman. “I want to ask you just one
a third, readitigsubstantiallythe same as question.
you make a false
previously reported : Governor,$8,000. and entry on your books, how do you go to
the other officers $2 500 and $2,000.
The Auditor-General,Superintendentof work to correct it?
Turning upon his questioner a cold,
Instruction,Secretary of State, Commissioners of Land-Office,and Attorney-General aro sharp look, the young man replied:
required to reside at Lansing ____ The Senate
“ / don't make those kind of misinsisted on homestead exemption of $2,000. fakes, sir! ”
The House wants $1,500..,. Article 13. con“ Ah, my dear sir, you aro just the
cerning education, was ordered to a third
reading.... A committee of conference was man I have been looking for all day,”
ordered on the railroads article, both houses and, in a few moments after, the man
disagreeing.... The educational article was who correctedhis blunders by not
ordered to a third reading. Both houses acted
making them, was installed iu the office.
on a number of articlesmentioned in the

When

”

Governor's message.

A

•

A

Phase in the Life of tho Country

crime. A nation sins, and, rather
All Sorts.
than acknowledgeits error, it persists
i A Hartford company makes 5,000,In a recent issue of Harper's Weekly in it to the end. This feeling ‘of 000 eyelets a day.
was a capital illustration of a character- “ honor” was the fruitful source of inThe Venice Mail is an English penny
istic phase in the life of the country numerable outrages. Ho condemned
publisher. There is still another feature the homage accorded to great military newspaper just started in Venice.
of his newspaper career which the pencil heroes as highly injudicious. He spoke
The healthiest city in Europe is Loncau hardly do justice. It is when, us of the intrigues of the Third Napoleon don, and tho next healthiest city is
the hour of noon is about to strike, a which occasioned death and misery to Parts.
stranger appears in the sanctum, and millions. He counseled the honor of
“Tiir Chicago of the Old World” is
making his name known, is invited to sit peace and good will among men as most
down. It is country office, remember, conducive to the advancement of what a correspondent calls St. Petersburg.
and much differentfrom a city office in Christianity.
for

Ilibllsher.

the treatment of stranger visitors. The

How Grace In Changed to Beef.
country editor— in common with all
members of his profession— is addicted
The ox is a ruminant— and all rumito a hollowness of stomach about this nants masticate their food the second
hour. That organ commences to be time, or rather first swallow and then
sociable, and grows rapidly more press- after some time commence the process
ing in its attentions. He looks nervous- called “ruminating,” or popularly
ly from the clock to the stranger, who, called “chewing tho cud.” Let us
having dropped a few interestinghints truce this process in the cow.
about the weather,has settled back with
The tongue first collects a mouthful
a view to making a pleasant and mutu- of grass into a bundle, when it is nipped
ally advantageouscall. He wants his off by tho teeth of the lower jaw and tho
dinner badly. It won’t do to go with- grasping power of the muscular lips.
out taking the stranger along ; and as he She does not pause to piosticutonow,
remembers that the children were un- but swallows it whole. It descends to
usually cross in the morning, and that a tho first stomach or rvincn, which is
contemplated set of new crockery is not only a storehouse in which the food is
yet ordered, and cannot remember of kept till wanted. The first stomach
anything special having been ordered consists of four small subdivisions,and
for dinner, ho sees quite plainly that it the coat is covered with thousands of
won’t do to take him home with him. little elevations, which doubtless proHis answers are necessarilybrief and duce some chemical change in the newwandering. Ho looks at the clock, then ly-receivedfood. From this first stomat the stranger, but finding him still ach the food passes into tho second,
settled, he falls to shaking the papers which is very much smaller and very
on the desk, becomes preternaturally complex iu its structure.It is covered
engrossed in the study of the back of with a multitude of small cells, from
an envelope— suddenly recalls himself which is often called the honey-comb
—seeks tho clock again, and involunta- bag. In this second stomach tlio food
rily sighs.
takes the form of round, cumpaet
“I hope I ain’t bothering you auy?” masses, which are returned through the
says the stranger,crossing his legs.
gullet to the mouth by the muscular ac“O, no,” gasps the publisher.
tion of the stomach. * Now begins the
“Pretty busy all the time, I sup- process of ruminating,during which
pose?” says tho stranger, taking out his the seems to enjoy the very perfection
toothpick, and snapping it across his sf animal bliss. As each portion of the
thumb.
food is properly masticated it passes di“ Well— no’h— not— very,” he replies, rect from the mouth to the third stomwith a ghastly attempt at a smile.
Another silence follows. The strarger
nicks his teeth, the clock ticks ominously, the papers on the desk rattle spasmodically, and the editor twitches as ff
he was sitting on a base-burner.It is
half-past 12, and visions of several clamorous children,and a waiting and impatient woman, and a cooling dinner,
makes the resemblance of the chair to a
base-burner appear most striking. The

Five per cent, of tho entire populaNew Hampshire aro aboTe the
age of 70.
tion of

Thh emigration from
was greater

lust

Great Britain
year than in anv vcat

since 1854.

The value of church property,not
taxed, in this country is upwards of
8700,000,000.

The popular drink in Russia is a
liquor stronger than tho worst whisky
in this country.
Nevada boasts that it will carry up
production of gold and si her, this

its

year, to $40,000,000.

Five Popes, beginning with Clement
XII. and ending with Pius IX., have
anathematized Free Masonry.

One person killed and four injured
every working-day in the year is a
pretty good record for American railways.

Thr productions of the precious
metals throughout the world last year
is estimated to have been worth $219.000,000.

There are pver 14,500,000 children of
the school ago in this country.
spend annually for schools over $95,-

000,000.

W«
1

Prof. Proctor has killed the man in
the moon, for lie demonstratesthat
there is no atmosphere on the moon and
no

life there.

ach.

This is accomplished by the closing of the tube that leads to the second
and third stomachs. The third stomach
is very small and called manyplus, from
the numerous folds of which it is composed, nnanged like the leaves of a
book. Between these active folds the
food rests a short time, when it is
passed into tho fourth or true stomach,
where the process of digestion is completed, and the food passes into the organization.

The Governor of Virginia has pardoned a convict upon the novel condition that ho shall abstain from intoxicating fluids for tho next three years.
The bridge over the Kentucky river
on the Southern railroad will be ths
highest on the continent.It is 275 feet
above low water, and has a span of
1,230

feet.

1

The Now York Sun says that a handunhappy and ravenouslyhungry man
ful of sawdust worn in ‘each stocking
becomes desperate, and that nervous
resolution requiring the State Treasurer to
The Vicksburg (Miss.) Tlimcs tells the
that he feels like crawling up through A Popular History of the United States. will keep the feet as warm as toast.
report without delay the name* of banks following: “One. day last week the
his own scalp and jumping off. He makes
The reading public of this country Shingle nails would probably have the
where the money of the Htate is deposited, residenceof Mr. Powell, near head of
same effect.
the amount in each, bonds taken to navigationon Sunflower river, was at- a hasty effort to smooth his face into a will receive with great satisfaction tho
glow
of
hospitality,
and
turning
it
upon
announcement
that
the
venerable
Willsecure the State, names of the bonds- tacked by a gang of wild-cats, Mrs.
Who wouldn’t be a naturalist and
the visitor, he says
men, and amount of liabilityof each bondsiam Cullen Bryant, of New York, wrestle with such names us amphoraPowell and a colored servant only being
man. The resolution was’ moved by Mr.
“I am about to go to dinner, and assisted by Mr. Sydney Howard Gay, a crinus spinobroehiatus, netinocrinites,
Perry, of Oakland, who said that the aggre- at home. The door being closed, one of
would like to have your company, if you veteran journalist and scholar, have now proboscidalis and goniasteroidocrinus
gate bonds of the Treasurer are only $160,1)00 the eats jumped through the window,
can put up with—”
in preparation a popular history of tho tenuiradiatus?
while he has sometimes fl. 000, 000 on hand when Mrs. Powell threw a blanket over
United States. In no branch of literaAnd
here
the
visitor
hastily
strikes
in
and has avenged $800,000 during the past it and threw it out at the door. This
The coal famine in England is now
year. . .Many bills covered by the Governor's
— “ Much obliged, I’m sure, but I have ture is there such a want as this book is
one was soon followed by another,
almost
at an end, as prices aro rapidly
message were passed in both bouses. They
an engagement to dine at 1 o’clock, intended to supply. We have no poprelate almost exclusively to local interests, which she killed with a small ax. By
and only dropped in to pass away tho ular history of America, and we can attaining their normal level. Sixteen
and are not of general importance ____ The this time the colored cook was attacked
time.”
imagine no prouder climax to the liter- shillings per ton may be mentioned at
houses disagree concerningthe paying of a short distance from the house, and she
The hungry editor goes to his dinner ary fame of Mr. Bryant than this invalu- the price of coal.
Chaplains for religious services. The Senate
alarmed a white neighbor, who was at
does not want one.
A message was received
—he doesn’t skip along, but he walks able and long-needed history. The
work near the place, who came to her
Mrs. Carrie Jessup is the Now Haven
fr*m the Governor calling attention to variwith a thoughtfultread, as if he was work will include the early history of
lady who lias invented a compartment
ous subjects requiringlegislation,princi- assistance and killed the cat with a
trying to devise some extraordinaryrem- the continent, down to the union and
pally of a local nature.
hatchet, but not until the cook had
pot in which potatoes, corned beef,
edy for some extraordinaryemergency. independence of the Colonies. It will
Friday, March 20.— .Sena/e.— The Senate been pretty well “chawed” by the kitcodfish, and plum pudding cun be sim—Danbury Lews.
then give the history of the first century
ultaneously boiled.
has finally agreed with the House iu reducing ten. The gentleman then went to the
of the United Republic. The work is
the amount of homestead exemption from relief of Mrs. Powell, at the house,
intended for popular use and informaAn Editor Who is Deaf.
In Bennington, Vt., two sisters re$2,000 to $1,500.. .The salary question is when two of the eats attacked him quite
tion,
and
will
be
written
with
that
abilisiding
within six miles of each other
We thought everybody in the Htate
still disagreed on, and the whole matter has
severely before he succeeded in disty and fairness for which Mr. Bryant have not met for about thirty years.
been sent to a committee of conference____
knew
that
we
are
deaf,
but
once
in
a
patching them. Four of the pack were
The two houses disagree on the provisionof
while we find one who is not aware of and Mr. Gav are alike distinguished. 1 here is no ill-feeling between them
the House requiring most of the State officers killed and several wounded before they
tho fact. A female book peddler came We have had numerous American his- it “just happened so.”
to live at Lansing. They disagree widely con- could be scared off. The hides of the
tories, but never a complete nor a popcerning municipal and other corjiorations ____ four cats that were slain were brought to the office the other day. She wished
The business of book-makingin GerThe attempt to revive the question of the tax- to this city on the steamer Lizzie, yes- to dispose of a book. Hue was alone in ular one. Our history has been written many is almost at a standstill,and large
in sections, and without conneetiou.
ation of the liquor-traffic failed in the Senate
numbers of printera are idle, while in
terday. A day or two after this attack this woi Id, and had no one to whom she
by 13 to 16.
.The Senate refused, by 18 to 10,
We have bad biogiaphy in profusion ;
could turn for sympathy or assistance
Pans the printers are depending mainly
to concur in the House action admittinglie- the carcass of a deer was found buried
hence we should buy her book. She was have had able works covering particular for work on the catalogues of the large
gents of the Universityto membership in the near this place, with evidence of its
periods of time, and particular events,
Legislature ____ The Senate wants three Com- having been the work of this same pack unmarried, and had no manly heart into
millineryestablishments.
missionersof Highways iu each township, and of cats. This accoupt comes to us which she could pour her sufferings, but a general history of the United
Mr. Holloway, the well-known venthe House wants one. . .The two Houses disStates, coming down to contemporary
through a reliable source, and we can thereforewo ought to invest in her book.
dor
of patent medicines, who not long
agree most obstinatelyon the bill to compel
She had received a liberal education, events, such as the ordinary citizen or
the Treasurer of Wayne county to deposit the vouch for the veracityof it. The nasince devoted £100,000 to building two
and could talk French like a native ; we family desires, has never been produced.
county funds in the hanks, and take bonds, tives attribute the attack to hunger.”
hospitals at Caterham, has recently
could not, iu consequence, pay her less Bryant’s history will in all probability
but it has finallypassed both Houses ____ There
consulted
a well-known member of Parnow seems a prospect of much difficulty in
than $2 for a book. We had listened be the standard history for the next
Trade Prospects.
liament
as
to tho disposal of no less a
securing the agreement of the Houses on’sevattentively,and here broke in with: half century. Such a book is doubly
eral subjects....A number of bills of a local
The feeling among dry good mer- “What did you say? We’re deaf.” appropriate,coming, as it does, at the sum than £2,000,000in works of charity.
nature, covered by the Governor’smessage, chants is that the spring trade will be
The country news agents in London
She started iu a loud voice and went close of the first century of the United
passed by both Houses. . .The House is far iu
light, and the jobbers, as a general through her rigmarole. When she had States, and ut the restorationof the start off the news of the London dailies
advance with business,and is waiting on the
thing, therefore, are making light purSenate.
finished, we went and got a roll of pa- Union in all its strength after the ter- by telegraph at 3 or 4 o’clock in the
chases.
and merely to meet their im- per, and made it into a speaking- rible ordeal of civil war. It will be morning, and thus the provincials paSaturday, March 21.— ttvw/e.—The Hou
mediate wants. The present dull con- trumet, placed one end to our ear, and published by Scribner, Armstrong k pers get all they want for the mere cost
agreed to the Senate provision that no Sta
dition of the market was anticipatedas
of dispatching and head-offthe sale of
told her to proceed. She nearly broke Co., New Y’ork.
or county officialor any person holding tl
one of the results of the panic, and has, a blood vessel in her effort to make her•
the London press when it comes down
office of Trustee, Commissioneror inspect
therefore, occasionedno surprise. At
by train.
of auy State institution, or of any charitab
self heard. She commenced: “I am
Some Hailroad Figures.
the same time it is believed that it will alone in this world
cr educationalinstitutions which receives a
.” “ It doesn’t Total mile* in the United Statea ............71 vu
McCrary's Transportation bill, if it
propriationefrom the State Treasury, shall
undoubtedly prove beneficialto the busi- make the slightest difference to us. We Total nitlea Narrow Oauge .................
j 007
shall pass Congress, will need nine
eligible to a seat iu the Legislature ____ Tl
Locomotive*,
all
klnda
.................
,'.”!
ness community generally in the end, are a husband and father. Bigamy is
time for the completing of the Marquette at
cars, all klnda ...............
WTi’t whole men to constitute such a cominasmuch as it tends to place merchants not allowed in this State. We are not Paeaenger
Freight cam, all aorta .......................
Mackinac railroad is extended till Dec. 31, 187
mission os will be necessary to carry it
on a better financialbasis. The tend- eligibleto proposals.”“Oh, what a CaQpianufacturer* .......................
’no
....The section regulating trades taught
out. For the nine Commissioners will
Car
wheel
mauuficturera
............
60
ency to bring transactions nearer to a fool the man is,” she said in a low tone;
tho State Prisen is retained in both houses..
have iu their hands and under their
Locomotive buildera ...................
17
cash
basis
is
daily
growing
stronger.
Twenty thousand copies of the Coustitutic
then at the top of her voice, “I don’t Total caiiital atock of railroads....... $2,072,257,974 control four thousand million dollars’
are to be published,and each Michigah now
It is gratifying to know that the perwant to marry you, I want to sell a Floating and funded debt ............1,999,741597 worth of property.
paper publishing it shall receive$25. .Oi
manent firms w hich were crippled dur- b-o-o-k. ’ This last sentence was howled. Total coats of railroada and equipCommissionerof Highways is agreed upo;
8,72«,4ie,95«
Californiaappears to be as rich in
ing the autumn panic are getting out of
j-^ yoo
.The Constitution \vas read bv sections
“ We don’t want a cook,” we remarked Total coat per mile ..........................
religion and religious creeds as it is in
Average
annual
mileage
made
by
each
Jooce
the
woods.
—
New
York
Letter.
the two houses, and adopted in the houses 1
blandly; “our wife does the cooking,
motive ................................
27 314
line gold and 'silver and ores and agrithe requisitetwo-thirdsvote. In the Sena
and she won’t allow as good-looking a No. of accident* on railroad* during 1873, in ”
amendments were adopted in one or two ma
Potato Rot.
the United Htatee and Canada .........1 lfi.1 cultural products, nud industries, and a
woman as you to stay in the house five From colliaiona .............................
tera. The Constitutionwan then adopted
352 fresh, vigorous literature. There are
The Chemical Netvs ascribes tho minutes. She is very jealous.” She From derailment* ........................ gjr, iu the State 050 organized churches and
tho Senate by a two-thirdsvote.... Bo;
other cauaea ............. ............
£7
houses adjourned sine die.
potato rot to a deficiencyof lime and looked at us in despair. Gathering her From
Unknown ..........................
9 000 church buildings,with 225,000 seats
robes
about
her,
giving
us
a
glance
of
magnesia in the soil. Different obreraona killed ............................
27* for worshippers. The church property
servers state the percentage of magnesia contempt, she exclaimed: “I do be- Personawounded ...........................]ti7‘j is valued at $7,500,000.
The Tongue of the Teachers.
iu the ash of sound tubers from 5 to 10 lieve that if a 300-pounder were let off
Some roads have a six-foot gauge,
Prof, John Stuart Blackie writes to
per cent.; in the diseased tubers an alongside that deaf fool’s head he’d others 5 feet two inches. Tho standWhen ChUdren Should Begin School.
n foreign jonrnal that since Latin is
analysis shows only 3.94 percent. An think somebody was knocking at the ard gauge is 4 feet 8J inches. Narrow
going out of use as the language of
Iu a paper 4111 the sanitary aspectB|of
analysis of sound tubers shows over 5 door.” You should have heard her slam gauge roads are generally3 feet. Roads
universal communication between saper cent, of lime, but in the ash of dis- the door when she went out. We heard have however, been constructed with primary education, read recently by Dr.
vans and other learned authorities,
R. J Sullivan, before the New Y'ork
eased tubers only 1.77 per cent, was that.— A’qwfa Clara (Cal.) Echo.
only 22 and 1H inch gauge, and one is
Greek is the tongue best fitted to sucAcademy
of Medicine, an important sugfound. A similar observationwas made
now in operation in this country having
ceed it. Ihe latter embraces a larger
National <<Houor.,,
gestion occurs in reference to the earsome years ago by Prof. Thome, with
only a single track. And one is being
and more varied field of culture than
liest age at which a pupil should be adregard to diseased and healthy orange
At
a
peace
meeting
held
at
Cooper
built having a wooden track, with the
the English even, and is the basis of the
trees ; in the former there was a de- Institute,that distinguished and emi- wheels of the engine and cars all made mitted in our schools. He contends
technical terms of all sciences, down
that seven years is a minimum age, not
ficiency of lime and magnesia.
nent divine, Chancellor Howard Crosby, of wood. Railroads are built everyto the very latest.
because mental exertion would be inpresided. In his opening address he, where, on the ground, under the ground,
A Pack of Cards.
jurious to healthy intellectual growth,
forcibly and eloquently inveighed and in mid air. They are an expensive
Whence.
Count the number of cards in a pack, against the fashion of making boys, ad- luxury, but we cannot and will not do but because school life under its present
InspiredBeing-“Whence, O! whence, and there are fifty-two, the number of
hygienic surroundings is very unfavormire tyrants and warriors by painting without them. They are a part of the
ladies, whence, O! whence came the weeks in a year; there are also four
able to physicaldevelopment.
them in our histories in colour de rose. civilisation of the world, whatever
verymarvelousinstinctthat has prompt- suits, the number 6f weeks in a month.
In other words it is to be understood
ed the minute being orginaUy con- Count the spots on a pack of cards, and Boys, he said, should be taught the that is.
that, although a pupil is capable of
truth, that wars are cursed things and
tained in this fragile egg-shell to burst you will find three hundred and iixtyOne Western editor pleasantly says reaaonableunderstanding and a limited
of the devil, and that Caesars and Napothe calcareous envelope that secluded it
of another: “He is guilty of more amount of intellectual development
five, as many days as there are in a leons are simply tigers let loose.
from the glories of the outward world?!’ year. There are twelve picture cards in
crimes than the impenitentthief, and piior to the seventh year, such educaAll the great wars that desolated the
Chorus of Admi ring Ladies— Whence, a pack, representingtne number of
of falsehoodsthat would have appalled tion should be given it out of school and
earth at various times were sustained Ananias.”
O ! whence, indeed, Mr. Honeycomb?” months m a year ; and counting the
without the usual restraint. A fact that
and maintained to their bloody end by
Master Tommy— “ Perhaps the little “tricks,”there are thirteen, the number
renders Dr. Sullivan’s viefcs valuable ia
so-called honor, a sentiment which in
It is an ill wind that blows snow that he was for several years medical inbeggar was afraid he’d be boiled !”
of weeks in a quarter.
this interpretationwas only a synonym good.
Z/ouse.—

The House passed, by

66 to 23. a

Wild-Cat Stbry.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
--

Holland

-

f

-

Official.!

To the Mayor and Common Council of the City of
Holland:

......

...............

.

Editor.

Saturday, March 28.

services on board of
review registration and in-

By paid TreasurerTownship of

----

VAN SCHELVEN, r -

0.

J Dykema

Annual Settlement.

380 00

LIBRARY FUND.

Dr?

Gents!— Your Committee appointed. to To amount

received from County
Treasurer ...................

make

a settlement with the City Treasurer,
beg leave to report that they have exam
Our thanks arc due t« Senator Ferry, ined and compared the report of the City By paid express charse* .......
80
for a copy of his speech on "The Currency,” Treasurer, which is herewith annexed and
“ Balance on hand ..........
114 90
delivered in the Senate, March 10. We marked "Schedule A,*' and find the same
correct, with a balance on hand of #2tt41.
have given it a hasty perusal, and have 25, and recommend that settlement for the
MARKET sqi'ARE FUND:
Dr.
laid it aside for a more careful and atten fiscal year he made accordingly.
Your Committee would further state To appropriation of Trust Fund*
live reading. This much we can say that
in the hand* of K. bchaddothat they have examined the books and
we find it to lie an able document, and
lee, Trea*. Relief Committee
accounts of the City, and the several
Cr.
that Mr. F. evidently has given the sub- funds therewith connected, and find
By Balanceon hand .............
ject a study, warranting a comprehensive them as follows:

argument. Mr. Ferry’s position on
financial question is well

the

Eioiith Street Improvement Fund:

known. He

Balance on hand ............... $ 60 38

who

Library Fund:

standi prominentamong those
lieve in allowing

each

State, each

be-

com-

$114 90

Balance on hand ................

munity, all the bank circulation for which

115 20

Its 20

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Board of Reg
isfr'tlonfor the City of Holland, will meet at life
followlrgplaces,on Saturday, the 4ih day of
Apm, A D.ltfi4,hetween the hiiuraofeight o’cloek,
o’clock, I*. M.. for the purposeof

the hack

ground. The other day we

re-

“

drawing interest

ceived a circular addressedto the press of

to define our po-

this State, requesting us

sition editoriallyon this subject.

and

cline to do so,

We

“

Without going into the respective

New.

per cent per year ........... $9,160 00

Amount of

its

bearings on our

political

$

and com-

terests

we arc
western man

.1.

M. Hoogesteger ..... 8
G. H. Sipp ......... 8

in-

of the west, overlooking all other

C. F. Post

proposed unlim-

this

......

2,816 50

ited issue of an irredeemable currency.

Mr. F. launches out in a bold manner,
and the following short paragraph is a

..........

16

38
33

.fund ...................
45
Fund.. ..........114

00
90
Market Square Fund
125 00
Public Square Fund ......... 50 00
Library

83
BalanceIn Treasury. ...... $2,611 25
Respectfully submitted,

Anne

City Treasurer.

STATEMENT

in detail of the Di*bur*e-

of $3, 996.03 of the "General
Fund, a» net forth in the Report of the
City Tmwirer:

fnent

$

J Duursema for brick .........
......
2 15
K Bouwman labor on street* ............1 50
W I) Hluyter ringingbell ...............35 00

Van

U H Bender teaming for city ........... 725
W H Demming keeping flies in engine
room. .........................1000
J \ an Landegcnd hardware ........... 8 90
J R Kleyn registrationand electionserrice 9 00

--

.....

w

..............
1873

“The

dim

.......

room

We

C.

clerk

TREASUBEB'S

charter

---

i

1874.

on

.............
.....
....

.

.

.
.

M Hoogestegerexpen-eeIn procuringleporters’ gallery. Mr. Buell was the au- followingAnnual Statement of Receipts
gal opinions ..................... 5 10
and Disbursementsof the Treasury, and
J Dykema board of registration and inthor of the dispatch to The De troit Free
the Balances remaining in each Fund, for
spector of elections .................. 8 00
Press stating that Senator Chandler re- the year ending March 21, 1874:
J Dykema expenses Ur proenring legal
opinions ..........................
5 pi
cently appeared in the Senate chamber in

a beastly state of intoxication, and was
taken by Senator Sherman to the room of
the Committee on Finance, where he lay
upon the sofa until the effectsof his debauch had passed away. This is the fir*t
case in which a correspondent has been
expelled from the gallery without a vote
of

the Senate. The authority of the

Ninhellnkteamingfor city ...........4 00
D Hluyter for rinpng bell. .......... 25 00
J Verplanke taking prisonerto county
..............................2 70
J Verplanke on account of salary as mar
11

general fund.

W

lh.

To amount transferred from Black
Lake Harbor Fund
....... $ 2.029 71
“ Fine money* per JujtlceU.I).
Pont ........................ 49 00
“ line money* per Justice O.
Van Hchelven .............. 48 80
“ Licence Money* ............. 580 84
“ Taxes for 1873 ...............4.430 17
“ Collection fee* on tax-roll.
888 77
.

.

.

a resolution passed dur-

is

ing the extra session of the Senate last
spring, after having been agreed to in the

caucus of Republican Senators.

Among

the few clergymen

By Amount overdrawn a* per last
Annual Settlement..." ...... 1.04? 60
Matured Black River High- 4
way Bonds ............. 400 00
Intereston outstanding and
matured Bonds of above Fund
110 00
Collection Fees remitted on

who take no

taxes paid before Jan.

1,

1874

saloons is the Rev.
mira, N.

Y. He

perance per

He,

T. K.

436 99

ment*. on 8th street intersections ........................ 1.063 58
Rejected Taxe* by Co. Treasurer ........................
15 69
Rejected Collection F’ee* by
Co. Treasurer ...............
34 20
Extensionof tax of Personal
Estate ......................
27 68
Error In footings of Super3 29
Orders paid ................. 3.996 03
Balance"on hand ......
506 16
7,092 02

Beecher, of El

does not object to tem-

but to what he calls a

“prostitutionof prayer.”

“Prayer”—

says Mr. Beecher— “is the humble con

man with his Father
or the form of it, as a
sidewalk pastime is blasphemy. Give not
verse of the spirit of a

God. To

use

it,

---

EIGHTH STREET IMPROVEMENT FUND.

dogs. Cast not
swine.” The Rochester

that which is holy to the

pearls before

I>r.

legitimatecarpet, and

--

eiter

and

in behalf of respectable

ter Ocean.

A

people.”— /n-

By matured Bond* ...............840 00
“ Coupons and Interest ....... 997 50

........... 945 79 •

‘‘ Orders paid
“ Balance on hand

—

............60

--I>r.

To Balance on hand as per last
annual settlement ......... 47 00
“ Primary school moneys ..... 445 11
“ Taxes for 1873 ............... 3.569 80
Dog tax.
97 80
Appropriation by Common
Council of Trust Money* in
the hand* of K. Schadaelee.
Treas. of Relief Committee
50 (JO

thought that the bill
Committee or
asks

in the

will

...............
2,532 55
Balance on hand ............. 1.677 26

BLACK LAKE HARBOR FUND.

legisla-

without precedent, the us- To
age having been to refuse American registry to foreign-builtvessels.

—

The Rev. CorneliusDiependal has been

v

lands, held Feb. 5, at Rotterdam, to suc-

ceed the late Iioos as Archbishop of
his acceptance is

the friends of

the

desired by

He

In

To

Old Catholic commun-

ion, to which his family has already ren-

dered service

more than one member.

is at present pastor of the

jail

Old Catholic

Bv

*

.

.

.

Get your

:

—

.

.....

friends to take the

News.

To Balanceon hand, as per
anniuil settlement ......

last

—

“
“
“
“
“
“

.

...

II

H
.1

...... 38

fire engine
II

Wtrd,t

i:

»rE'

1

S&A

M. HOOGESTEGER.
G. U. 8I1»|».

ELECTION NOTICE!

w

Vnn

.

.Cnr

. .

Clkkk’s Ornn,

tbe

^

Wnrd‘ 81 ,h‘ Httni0',ti sh°P of H. Vau-

In the «d W ard, at the I nUrtingol John Aling,
on the corner of River and N veuth Street..
In the Bd Ward, at the Common Council* Room,
lu the 4th Ward, nt the residenceof I.eendert
V isser.

The following

officers

are to he elected

:

CITY OFFICES.
One Mavor. in place of K. J. liarrliigton,
whose
term of office expires.
One City Treasurer,in place of Anne Hletatra, whose term of office expire*.
One Collector.In place cf Anne Flietstra. mhos*
term of office expires.
One hupervlso. in place ol Derk te Roller, whose
term of office expires
One City .Mar«hsl.in place of Joos Verplanke,
whose term of officeexpires.
One Justice of rhe Peace, for full term. In place
of John Roost, whose term of office expires.
One School Inspector, for the term of three >>ars.
One School Inspector, for the term of two years,
to All vacancy.
One School Inspector, for the tom of one year,
to All vacancy.

One Street 1 ouitnissioner. In place of Harm
W Iersema. whose term of < ffice expires.
W

ARD

OFFICES.

One Alderman In the F'ir*t W ard. in place of K.
Schaddelee, who** term of office expires.
One Constable In the First War , in p-acc of
John Ouartel. whose t« rm of office expire*.
One Alderman lu the Second Werd, fn place of
John Aling, whose term of office expires.
One ConstableIn the Second Ward, In place of
Geo. H. Bender, whose term of office expires.
One Aldermanin the Third Ward, In pla^e of
Johannes Dykema. whose term of office expires
One Constable In the Third W ard in place of Jooa
Verplanke.whose turn of ofl'ie 1 xplrew.
One Alderman In theFomth Ward In place of
Marinus Hoogesteger.whose ttrrn of office expires.
(.'lie Constablelu the Fourth W ard In place of
Jacob Kulte. whose t«rni of office expires.
Dated at Holland City, Mich.
(

HAS.

POST,
Cty Clerk.

F.

£auat$.
Ward

a meeting of tbe

hold a
d

I

*•

Caucui.

I.ibernr ritiaem of tbe

(TTY CAVCL'8 for

r

rest

hid

to

the nomination of Car-

dates for city officers, on Tintday, March
7V4 o'clock, P. M., at the store room ol

at

.................. 69 00

l

March, xlst. 1874. f
Notjcs ts hereby given that the Annual ( barter
Election for the Citv «.f Holland. Sllbe held on
Monday, the Sixth day of April next, In the several
Wards of the city, at the place* dcslmtcd as follows:

AT

31.

1874,

Slootib

A Hiouins, 8th street.

pattern for cylinders
for fire engine .............. 5 00

It

was further resolved, that the several WARD

CAl CUSSES, for

A Co on

account of
and one
contract ....................600 00
lows:
P Schravesandc clerk of election 4 00
Total .............

residence of Mr. L. D.

City, Mich., March 17, 1874.

city of Holland,duly organi/i d. it

Wilms

J Quartel

Aling.

City and

the nomination of one aldeiman,

constable in each ward, be

held as

fol-

FIRST WARD— On 7W</op evening, March 31,
7M o'clock at the store room of HI.ootik <fc
Hiouins, 8th atr et. after the i.djonrnucut of tbe
City Caucus.

$3,996 03

1874, at

STATEMENT in

detail of the Di*fair*eof "Eighth Street SECOND WARD— On Monday evening,March
Improvement Fund," an net forth in the 30. 1874, at 74 o’clock, at the store room of J. AlReport of the City Treanurer:
ino, River street.

ment of

$945.79,

J Quartel A Co balance on 8th
street grading contract ...... $ 664 98
C Scott for 8tb street assessment

........................ 22 00
Putten stone for cutters.
19 75
J Quartel on contract for paving
gutters .....................239 24

THIRD WATJD-On Mm, day

Ditwema,

opposite the Public Squaie.

FOURTH WARD— On Mmday evening, March

.

$945 79

evening, March 30,

1874. at 7* o’clock, at the hour* v f J.

roll

W Van

80.

1874, at

74

o’clock, at the house of O. If. Sipp,

12th street.
Holland, Mich., Marrh

26,

1874.

Pint Ward Oauoua.

TER ENT in detail of the Dinbnrncment THE Electorsof the FIRST WARD. City ol
of $20.00 of the “ Ninth Street Improve- Holland, will meet on Friday, April 3, 1874, at
ment Fund." an net forth in the Report o’clock, at the basement of Aid R. RANTERS, ta
of the. City Treanurer:
nominate candidates for W^ard Officersto be supported at the coming election.
Klels balance on 9th street
J. VAN LANDEGEND,
Ward
grading contract ............
20 00
O.
fiCommittee.
Hoix and, March 26,1874.

ST A

P

SLKNK.

$

Common Council Rooms,
Holland, March 25lb, 1874.

We

[

Holland Township Caucui.

hereby certify that the above and

.

;

ending March 21,1874, showing the
amount of all taxes raised during the preon ceding year for all purposes and the
amount raised for each fund, the amount
or,
(HI levied by special assessments, the items
50 and amounts received from all other
sources during the year and the objects
00 thereof, the amount and items of all inft) year

Holland Towmhip Caucus.

A PEOPLE'S CAUCUS,

for

tbe

Township of

the While School IIoum. on
the- Grand Haven Road, on Tuesday,March 81,
1874, at 2 o’clockIn the alternoon, to nominate
Holland,will be held

at

Candidatesfor the annual Township Election.
Holland, March

26,

.

1874.

50 debtedness outstanding against the city
and to whom payable and with what rate
The Saginaw JMerpriae informs us that
of interest, the amount of salary or horn pen
11
two
gentlemen at the recent meeting of
25 sation paid or payable to each officer of
the < itv for the fiscal year, and such other pine land owners at Lansing representeda
75 Infonaationas is necessary for a full un- fabulous amount of timbered land.. Daderstandingof the financial concerns of vid Ward owns over 160,000 acres in
the
city, in accordance with the provisspection service ............. fi 25
Michigan and 16,000 in Wisconsin, and
H D Post salary am citv att’y ..... 41 67 ions of Sect. 26 and 27 of Title XXI of the
H. W. Sage & Co. about 400,000 acres in
city
,
M Jonkman clerk of election. .
2 25
Wisconsin, besides a very large tract in
L I) Visser rent of room for regisE. J. Harrington, Mayor.
tration and election .......... 6 00
i
Michigan. >
Cha’s F. Post, City Clerk.
-

.

.

1

.

charter.

.

330 00

«:

86

C Post stationary for city ...... 7 55
P H Wilms wood for city ....... * 3 00
Van Landegend & Melis work on
fire engine .................9 25
P A E Winters work repairing

:

.

4 h

Meengs for oil lamps &c for
council room .............. 3 62
Wiersema services as st com’r 12 75

Verplanke marshal salary

t*le
John
Common Council Room
th'*

Dated: Holland

.1

P

at

Se

....

.

j.

church of 8t. Nicholas at the Helder, in TOWNSHIP AND CITY INDEBTEDNESS FUND.
the diocese of Haarlem.
Dr. .

—

.....................

.....

<

;

A UNION CAUCUS will be held at the house
the City Treasof Mrs. R. Scholten. on THURSDAY, the 2d day of
3 1*0 urer. the statements in detail of the expen- April, 1874, at 2 o’clock, in the afternoon, to nomi10 00 diturea of the several Funds, and the re- nate candidate* for the Annual Township Election.
port of the joint committee on settlement,
Holland. March 20th, 1874.
represent ami set forth a true and correct
r,0
Br Order of the TOWNSHIP BOARD.
1335 statementof the receiptsand expenditures
of the City of Holland,during the fiscal

Hoogestegersundry service*.
D
tc Roller making assessment
Balance on hand, as per last
roll for 1873 ................ 183
annual settlement ........... 2,028 74
E
J
Harrington board of review
Cr.
services.
................
h
amount temporarilytransfer,
K Schaddelee sundries .......... n
red to General Fund, per
resolution*of Common CounC F Post services board of review 8
cil, .....
.....
2,020 74 .1 Dvkstra work ou streets ......
1
A Cloetingh fees and election serNINTH STREET IMPROVEMENT F.UND.
vices..... ................. 6
Dr.
II J Nlbbelinkteaming for the city 5
balance on band, as per last
W Van Putteo balance on sumo
annual settlement ..........
\ 66.60
for 8tb street gutters ........ 6
Cr.
II Gezon inspectorof election.
2
order* paid ..... .....
go oo
A Flietstra clerk of election and
Balance on hand .......
45 60
expense getting school money
3
65 60
J Duursema registrationand in.

By

elected by the Chapter of Utrecht, Nether-

Utrecht,and

W

M

Dr.

notice!

.......................
r of) foregoingannual report of

L Kuite inspector of election ____
I) Everhard fire warden salary
G
Hroadmore setting giuas in

paid

---- 4,209 81 J

Is

--

I) to Roller board of review w*rvires

he appioved in

House, as the

......

Cr.

es|M*eiallyIn the winter season. It is not

Duursema

...

.

81

“

“
“
Dykema “
“
“
Sipp “
Aling

senlcea...

A

-4.209

seems to be peculiarly adapted for service,

.

1872

SCHOOL FUND.

By order*

it

33
2,843 62

pending liefore the House

bill is

Commerce Committee, to grant an American registry to the steamer Cbicora. The
vessel was built in Great Britain, and
during the War was used as a blockade
runner. 8he is now owned in Canada.
The Engelman TransportationCompany
wish to buy her to run between Milwaukee and Grand Haven in connection with
the Detroit & Milwaukee Railroad. She

tion

2.843 62

Or.

alone or before a respectableaudience,

, ces

for)

To Balance (4t hand, as per last
Dtmttcrnt comments on the above as folannual settlement ........... 950 04
Taxes for 1873 ......... ....- 840 00
lows: “Let nobody pray hereafter except “
“ received from General Fund 1.053 58

upon the

...

company..

Amount paid for Improvestock in the woman's crusade against the

'•

......

Cr.

mittee on Rules

.
clerk

....................
-----83 84
C F Post on account of salary as city
50 00
W B Williams legal opinion ........ 10 00
K Van Haaften balance on contract of
12th street bridge ................... jq 00
P Winters for cleaning fire engine
3 no
M M Clark for Are warden salary ........ 3 35
J Kulte police sendee
................8 to
J I) EverhartAre warden salary ......... 8 50
J D Everhard police service ............. 9 00
J Haverkatepolice service ............. 9 on
A J Clark police service ............... 9 no
P Honing police serrice .................
9 00
W Vcrbeek lemonade for Are
2 50
T Ramps work on streets ............... 8 00
J Verplanke Marshal saUrv ........... 42 fO
11 Wlersetnawork «u street* ........... 97 On
O Wakker Are warden salary ............ 2 no
J Verplankemarshal salary ............ 41 1*
J Verplanke constable fees ............ 2 45
H D Post Justicefees ................ 5 64
C F Post record and blanks for dog llcen..........................6 5R
II Oostcnrijk lumber for city ...........5 00
G Wakker inspector of elections......... 8 00
R B Ferris lumber for city ............ 7 00
H W Verbeek A Co repairs on table In
councilroom .................. 1 25
H J Nlbbelinkteaming for city .......... 13 uo
L Hiefje teaming for city ............. 18 50
II Wlersetnastreet com'r
16 50
C F Post city clerk salary ........... 85 00
O W McBride balance on salary as city
attorney .....................18 98
G Van Hchvfren justice and registration
fees docket etc ....................1539
H Schmidt (dated 1871 don't say what
3 00
L I) Visser room rent for Inmrd of reglstratlnn ......................... 2 00
K Hchaddclee registration and election
wryire ............................
goo
L D V Issor room rent for registrationand
election ............................6 00
J C Braytonsurvey and estimate of river
"tree! .............. ........ ........ Snno
J C Post help In survey of river street
1 50
J C Brayton measuring and estimating
work on 8th street ................500
W D Hluyter ringing bell ................ 50 On
H Doesbnrg for services as treasurer
16 48
w Benjaminse city printing ............16 66
8 L Morris city printing ............ 13 65
T Venhnlzen for gravel on 8th street.... 21 00
Van Landegcnd
Wells hardware for
hook A ladder co ....................48 32
L T RantersA Co for stationary 1871 ...
8 00
J O Doesburg services as citv surveyor..10 50
James Steel night watrh for jail
2 00
P Winters A Brothersbiacksmithingfor
Are engine ............... ....... 20 25
C F Post city clerk salary ................ 64 42
*h»»t

-7,692 02

Com

iH

Vlwer

T Keppel work on I61I1 street. ... 63 64
Verplanke salary as city marshal 208 32
•J R Klevn services as c erk of
election .....................
2 25
.1 Alberti teaming for city ........ 5 50
W Benjaminse city printing ...... 16 (Hi
C F Post for 8 Yol session laws.
21 00
N Kenyon tor stone for 8th street
gutters ...................... 43 01
TMWeys servicesclerk of elect
3 00
G Wakker services inspector of
election .....................
2 25
E Van der Veen hardware for city 6 80
A Thompson salary us chief eng
fire dep’t.... ............... 6 25
J Van Anrooy keeping fire in engine room ..................
10 00
H Walsh for insurance of engine
' house and contents .......... 18 00
G Eyskes clerk of election. ____ 3 00
8 L Morris city printing......... 14 50
A Flietstra salary as collector ____ 100 00
R K Heald on contract for woodhouse .......................150 (X)
E J Harrington salary Mayor
37 50
K Schaddelee
Alderman 37 50
•I
37 50
D Kamperman
37 50
.!
37 50
J
37 50
M Hoogesteger
37 50
G II
37 .50
J Haverkate & Son (hardware and
nails ........................ 3 10
H O’Riley error in specialtax. ... 14 72
J Verplanke salary city marshal 41 67
J Verplanke killing 3 dogs ....... 1 50
II Wiersema street com’r ........ 8 20
A Thompson refreshmentsfor fire
company ...................5 00
H Walsh oil for fire engine ...... 4 50
E Van der Veen & Co double assessment .................... 48 67
G Van Schelven justice fees Ac.
5 20
G Rooks stone for gutters ....... 25 93
J Kerkhof work on 16th street
5 00
G H Bender teaming for city ____ 4 50
T Venhuizen gravel for 8th stieet 15 00
R K Heald balance on contract
for wood house .............41 00
Cappon & Bertscb 6 loads leather
scraps ......................
1 80
C F Post city clerk salary ....... .50 00
A Wilson wood for city ......... 10 48
C Dykema biacksmithing ........ 2 60
W 15 Bluy»er for ringing bell ..... 25 00

M

In !»!e ^

.

ion

Flietstra,

S L Morris registrationand electionservice 8 00
8 L Morris printing.................. 38
E J Harringtontelegram to Lansing
l 38
In referring to Mr. Schurz, as one of the
C Blotn Jr arrest and hoard of prisoner.. 8 15
leading contraclionists,he says:
C Blotn Jr for cleaning enow and work on
street cross-walks
1575
J. Aling,
honorable Senator studies the
C Blotn Jr Marshal salary to April 10
56 00
G. H. Sipp,
G Lauder registration and inspectorof
books of the past, with the
lamp of
elections.........................
g 00
M. Hoogesteger, Committee.
speculation;we open the volume cf the
(» Lauder office rent for election
5 00
K. Schaddelee,
present under the sunlight of experience.
W H Demmli g keepingAre In eng.
10 00
F. Post.
J Duursema A Co pitcher matches and
revere the theories of olden time, just
oil for council room ............... l 50
Holland, Mich., March 25, 1874.
as we venerate the ages, but prefer busiC F Post on account of salaryas city
31 25
ness sense for a new era of finance, and
M Hoogestegerregistrationand Inspector
of elections.......................
8 00
choose to follow practical minds for the
[ ScMuk A. ]
Hoogestegerand Mulder printing ....... 15 45
active necessities of the nineteenth cenH \\ iersema work on afreets .............12 ou
CITY
BEPOBT.
tury.”
E J Harringtonexpenses getting
7 85
N V >n A Sons lumber for cross-walks... 8 96
Thkaki kbr's OrricB, Citt of Holland,
J Aling registration and inspector of
Senator Ferry, of Mich., as chairman
March 21,
j'
elections ...........................8 00
To
the
Mayor
and
Common
Council
of
the
Citv
of the Senate Committee
Kules, has
C Pik work on streets ................. 10 87
of Holland. '
W Benjaminseprinting
15 45
issued an order that A. C. Buell, corres12 75
Gents: In accordance with the provis- Winters A Bros work on fire engine
26 75
pondent of the St. Louis Republican, shall ions of Sect. 10, Title III, of the City II Wierseina labor on streets
G W McBride bal on salary a* city atty
20 00
not hereafter be admittedto the Senate re- Charter, I have the honor to present the C F Posf telegram to secretary of state.
2 74

characteristic of the position he has taken.

—

.

.

......

33
33
33
33
33
83
66
78
00
00
65
00

........................ 10 50
6 13

.1

" Ninth street Improvement

“

Putten ...... 4 13
W. I). Sluvtcr ...... 25 00
$ 845 82
All of which is respectfully suhmiued.
J.

Bal. General Fund .............568 16
*‘ Eighth street Improvement
Fund ......................80 33
“ School Fund ............... 1,877 26

“

J. Verplanke ....... 27
J. Van Anrooy ..... 10
A. Flietstra ......... 100
J. Kramer .......... 15
G. Wakker ......... 15
B. Volmarie ........ 4 13
J. I). Everhard ..... 15 00

might be affected either one

way or the other by

......... 8
Duursema ....... 8

J. Dijkema

national, sectional or political-economical
interests, that

Kampennan ..... 8

I).

financial centres of the world,

and speak with the west, and for the

to City

ucxsmrxoiv

harbor ...................... 10 00

.

E. J. Harrington....
8
K. Schaddelee ...... 8
R. Ranters ......... 45
J. Aling ............ 8

legal,

mercial relations with Europe or the
rather inclined to think as a

compensation due

Officers and others:

moral or financialmerits of the question,
and

city

Kramer brass for fire engine.
Tug Fanny Shriver trip to the
J

RECAPITULATION.

Bonds, drawing interest at 10

The committee appointed to make the
annual seltlement with the City Treasurer
made their report,which was read, adopted
and ordered printed in the DolUnid City
New and De Hollander.
The council adjourned.

engine ......................
3 00
Flietstraspecial assessor 8th
?in(^
street .......................
6 00
,he
E Herold leather for fire engine 1 80
VaupeU6 1,1 Wtrd *l the Harness *hop of Mr. H.
P & E Winters biacksmithingfor

---

Eighth Street Improvement”

de-

that it would involve us in a question, fur

beyond the present sphere of our

...
collected

By Paid County Treasurer

Van Anrooy cleaning fire

W K

per year ................... $1,400 00

simple reason,

for the

.1

Cr.

cent

at 10 |>er

registration

60 CO

48
** County tax for 1873 .......... 1.893 72
" Delinquenttaxes for 1873
31 T2
Interest
0 63
2,816 50

“

Outstanding Indebtedness:
Black River Highway” Bonds,

In

W

H

Cr.

a ward politician who accidentally Balance on hand ................ $ 568 16

1874.

.................5 25

Committee

can give the requisite security in United Balance on hand ............... $1,677 26 By Balanceon hand .............
States bonds. The conflict of opinion on
Ninth Street Grading Fund:
STATE AND COUNTY TAX.
this question of currency is one that brings Balance on hand ................ $ 45 60
Dr.
To State tax for 1878 ............884
out much and able debate, and leaves
General Fund:

many

March 25th,

City,

The City Treasurermade his annual report which was read.

it

or othmrine, reached the U. S. Senate,

Holland

McBride services board oi
review ..............
8 00
12500
H Wiersema street com’r ........ 17 50
P Boot teaming for city ......... 2 15
126 00
J Trimpe fire warden salary and
servicesassessor 8th street
s Dedal tax .................
16 75
C F Post city clerk salary ........ 75 58
C F Post clerk of election ....... 2 25
50f A Flietstra salary os collector. ... 100 00
G
Sipp insp of electionand

Dr.

Troas. Relief

9 25

lumber

The Common Council met accordingto
for city .................
105 50 adjourament, and was called to order by
J Aling room rent for election
Aid. Hoogesteger,Pres, pro-tem. The roll
registrationand inspection of
was called by the clerk.
election ..................... 10 25
Present : Aid. Schaddelee,Aling, KamH W Verbeek & Co repairing jail 3 25
H Vaupell room rent for' election 16 00 andUMpi , *em*' Huuraema, Hoogesteger
J Dinkeloo clerk of election ..... 2 25
The minutes of the last meeting were
A Cloetinghstationary ...........25 read and approved.
F V an Ry clerk of election ....... 3 00
Bill of I. Kramer, for sawing wood $2
D Kamperman hoard of registra16, was presented and referred to the ’com.
tion and inspector of election 5 25 on claims and accounts.

G

To appropriation of Trust Fund*
In the hand* of K. Bchaddelee,

Co

-

PUBLIC SqUAUE FUND.

School Fund:

.

spection....,.......^ ......

Paucls Van Putten &

Common Council

Attend

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
A

WSEKLY SEW3PAPEE,

Notiiino later Irom .Mr.-I)r.-Deiu|»ter

'

PUDLIARBD KVKUY SATURDAY AT

DOES3URQ &

Hi

7M»

pit

ll

r be recorded.

I

Thk

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

8
5
8
to
17
to

1 Square
1

8

<4

“
Column

1

::

|fi

W
O*
00
no
00
00

1st

of April.

VicB-PrcsidentWilson

10

annum.

Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths published without charge.

An Z

before the Subscriber's name will denote
4he expiration of the Subscription.Two XX sigeify that no paper will be continuedafter date.

ItT

All

Holing on the

health.

^

East Saucatuck has got a poat-offlee,
with W. C. SeMPLK for postmasterand A.
Fhik

for assistant.

-

—
A Teachers' Instituteol
- .....

is

street

comers

The

a

......

Lansing

is $112,000.

Supporters,
Fancy Goods,

The census of Jackson

soon to leave

/

.....

total Indebtedness of the city of

just taken shows

15,000

Medicines,
Oils,
Pcrfr,

population.

The County Treasurer,of Kalamazoo
Michigan possessed County, Mr. B. B. Wilson, died on the
much timber as any othej 11th Inst.

three times as

State in the Union.

An

—
Ottawa Coun-

interestingarticle

on the

A Western Granger has written tof his
Representative In Congress for some Mar

Trusses,

projected

Shoulder Braces,
Hoots a Herbs.
Parr Winf* and Llunort for m«*dlrlntl ubc ua
lj;*nd *11 other article! mnally kept in *

First-Class Drug Store.

Railroadfrom Saugatuck to Holland has di Gras seed.
been crowded out this week.
It

i»

have the lawet and mort complete utock of
good* In We«tcrn Michigan, all purchasedfor CasA.
from fir*t hand*, wlectcd with grew care
1

Rumor
Wickam,

said that the late ex-Preaidcnt Fill-

George
Grand Haven road,

on the street has
late

of the

it

that

of the saw-nulla, at

bm

nhall eell at

rea*flnaMeprofit*.

HEBER WALSH,

pretence.

Dniggl*t a Pharraarlet,of ft year* practicalei
4ft-*M’-l7

J.

H. Reidsema & Son.

-

advertising bills collectable quarterly.

tional celebration.
Mrs. M. H. Creager,wife of our County sent the following message over the wires
---to his friends the other day : “ See ninth
Treasurer, died very suddenly at her resiJudge Dent, brother of Mrs. Grant,
dence in Grand Haven, on Sunday morning chapter of Isaiah, sixth verse.”
died Sunday Morning at 6 o’clock, at his

--

Special ilotiffis.

laat.— 7/eroW.
In presenting a young friend with Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, we have given him

a

irhoU

diArary-themost remarkableand complete compendium of human knowledge ever published In a
•ingle

Perfumery,

It is claimed that

has fallen heir to an immense fortune.
Grand Haven more rearhed the age of nineteen without
ever having seen a grammar or geoand Spring Lake have commenced operaThe only plan that now seems to offer
tions. The “Plugger Mills” will resume graphy.
any hopes of making the CentennialCeleon Monday.
A modest .young husband in New York bration a success is to change it to a na-

Some

(DKI'unfNT A nVARtACiaT.)

wn OIKS A Li « RETAIL DEALER 1*
Drugs.
Paints,
Glasr,
BHV8FIES,
Patent Medicines,

is

in order now.

between 14,000 and
pay every for the Arkansas Hot Springs for his

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three ty, is announced to he held at Berlin, to
changes.
commence on the 15th of April.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per

curse of extravaganceis ruining

--

enough.

8 00
on
17 «o
25 00
00 40 HI
to 410 66 00
00
00
00
00

prop.

dollar of his ludebtednes*if he livea long

m. I It.

5
8
10
17
V,

Bi tton

country,”says Gerrit Smith.

Our Sportsmen are getting ready for
lively campaign among the pigions.
Ira Chaffte, will commence

Jay Cooke says he intends to

suture of ten lines, i nonpareil.) 75 cents
•br first Insertion, and to cents for each subseany period under three
^uent insertion

S M.

Saturday.

last

brought $1,850.

running on the

I.

One

months.

The

“
this

Bi y an extra copy of the

day

all

railroad has

•inging, but the third book should be Webster's
it

In Terre Haute, Indiana, a

will prova a great fountain of

that their licenses must be

oldest Furniture

the

—

----- -4*^Liueboeb wishes to announce that he

House

in

the City,
Alway* keep a

full and well »elected etock of Furniture, at prices correspondingwith tketlaiea/

was founded in 1636

was only eight years

after the landing

Window

o

Shades,

Carpets,

remember the Pilgrimsbefore initiatory steps were
renewed on or taken towards its foundation.
will

Oil Cloths,
Feathers*

which will cover before the 1st of April or the dogs will be
Senators Chandler, Hamlin, Gainer
liable to be shot by any one.— Save your
about three acres of ground, and give emon, Anthony, Sherman and Howe, are the
purps.
ployment to four hundred men.
only persons now members of the Senate
Ik a Philadelphia Alderman attends whose Senatondiip began before the war

has just been completed

Aimes its cost to any family that pretends to keep
tip with the civilizationof
Industrial
Agt.

nail factory

funeral

—

Wall Paper,
Harvard College
It

Parties owning dogs

Thu

The

o-

took place on Wednesday.

other roostersin the State were

volume. A man may purchasea Bible first,
crowing over the verdict.
a hymn book, if he is Inclinedto psalm

Unabridged,as

residence in Washington.

and

been made

und then

•intellectuallight, and will be worth a hundred

News

to send it lo your friend. It will answer in
pay $25 for killing a rooster, and the next place of a Ictier that you have not time to
write, and if will keep him posted.

A Vikoinia

Store.

HEBER WALSH,

A Grange was organizedat Grandville,

*

Ume*.

JOB PBIBTIBO PBOMPTLTAMD MIATl-TDOM

City Drug

slioif notice

--------

Tiik iH*w-rentin the First Ref. Church

Co., Publisubrs.

OF BUIICIITTIOH:- 4100

*

at this office.

ConteniiomT this week— let recovered their liealib.

“ Local

at Pella, lo.,

tUKS

me.

Election tickets primed on

“feeling”

Senators Boutwell and Morton have

--

No

OPKICB: VAN LANDKithND S BLOCK.
<}. 8.

pHKMMUVAKY CMiivaasing and
bus commenced.

McMurtrie.

mm,

mimciir, - - -

n

I igt.ons have

your cancuft next week.

dottinti

Feather Beds,
Mattresses,

COFFIITS.

Life insuranceis not popular in Kansas,
strictly to business he can in the course of
WaU paper bought of ua, viU be trimmed
because
there is no method of telling
No election of a governor has been
has removed his office from his former residence on
two years accumulate two rare horses,
free of charge.
4th street, to Van Landeoknd'hBlock, on 8th whether a man in good health will live
made by the people of New Hampahire.
46-8 a ly
eight coach dogs, and a comfortablebrick
tract. 2nd floor.-See card in Directory.
ten hours after he commenced to talk poliThe Democrats have probably carried the
Holland. Mich , March 18, 1878. lOMw
house.
1
legislatureand will thereforecentred the
Our enterprising Brewer, Mr. Carl Zeeb, in
John B. Gough has lieeu interviewed, choice of governor.
One of the ablest, and best known memorder to encouragethe raising of more Barley in
and declares against Ihe crusaders’plan
this vicinity, announces to the farmers, that a bers of the bar once dryly said that there
Both Napoleon I, and Napoleon III,
for temperance reform — Without inieni:
•uperior quality of seed-barley can be procured at was no such thing as knowing what a law
had extraordinarypowers of memory. It
perance there is no occasion for temperhis Ihewery at a low
lOfV 110
was until the Supreme Court had had its
is said of the first that he could repeat the
In re-building our new shop we have purance lectures.
The American Sardine Co's BonelessSardines, opportunity to guess at it.
names of his fullest regiment, having
chased entire new Machinery,
-----•re much better,and less than half the cost of im
We
would say to every man who is en- heard the list but once read.
Being crowded by the “ Annual StateOf the Moat Approved Ihttlertia;
ported
106- ly.
titled to vote, to see that his name is duly
ment” of the Financesof the City, we have
And
tve
arc confident we can saUsfy all who
Mubkeoon is thronged with men from
registered.Voters who have moved from
want
r.
k.
left out ‘‘Our Markets” this week. The
the pineries, where the logging camone ward to another, or moved into the
A ICkuvla'b Commuuication of Unity Lodob, quotations are nearly the same of last
paign is closed. The men are looking for
city since last election, should not forget
No. 191, K. Jt A. M , will be held at Masonic Hall, week, only meats are a little, higher.
work, which cann* t be had before the
this.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, April
Or
mills commence operations,and that de------The “Peack Family” gave their enter1st, at IS o’clock, sharp.
WE HAVE A STEAM
pends
much
upon
the
early
departure
of
The
Wisconsin
legislature
was
in
sesW. J. Scott, W. M.
tainment on Wednesday last, as anJ. O. Dmhbi'RO.
47 ly
the
ice
in
Muskegon
Lake.
nounced. The weather, audience, hall, sion two months, and accomplishedas
Dr. K. 9.

tics.

THCElSriX
Planing Mill.

price.

Sardines,
nr

Planing, Matching,
Re-Sawing Done.

Str'y.

programme, and many other

much work

incidents

as

such

IDRjIT KILIT,

bodies usually do in

DRYING OF

Upon the recommendation of Gov. Bag- AND TIIK
LUMBER
combined, have rendered their stay in this four months. The members arc paid by ley, by special message, the Legislature
WE SHALL MAKE A
A oENti-EMiN who has suffered for years from
the job, and receive four hundred dollars
SPECIALITY.
place unsatisfactory.
has passed an act enablingthe township of
Nervous Debility,PrematureDecay, and all
per session.
. DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS.
Allegan to raise money by loan for the
the effectsof youthfulIndiscretion will, for the
When the Prince of Wales was married,
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
Another fool gone. At New .York, purpose of paying a Judgement obtained Or anything in oar line, manufactured on short
Artemus Ward gave him swoe practical
weed it, the receiptand direction for making the
ootisa.
last week, a man by the name of Henry against said township on Railroad bonds
simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers hints as to how to manage Alexandra,
H W. Verbekk A Co.
Connora, aged 45 years, made a wager heretofore issued by them.
wishing to profit by the advertiser’s experience founded on his own experiencewith Betsy
46-8**17
can do so by addressingin perfect confidence,
Jane. “Now you’re married, my boy,” that he could drink a pint of whiskey and
For the past four years our fellow-voJUHN B. OGDKN.
a gallon of tieer in an hour. He did it,
said he, “you can eat onions.”
ters of the Township have enjoyed a peace42
42 Cedar St.. New York.
and died before morning.
— --ful and quiet election, without opposition
A joint resolution has been introduced
i. o- of o.
A
Muskegon
scientist, Dr. Halting, ticket or sirl'e. This time however, it
in the House, appropriating 200 conwho has been making numerous experi- promisesto he pretty lively; the contagion
Holland City Lodge, No 192, IndependentOrder demned cannon for the purpose of conof Odd Follows, holds Its regular meeting* »t Odd stnictiug a colossal bronze statue of Farra- ments, has decided that March and April lias readied there also— Sec their calls unFellows’ 11*11, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening
are the best months for cutting timber for der “ Caucusses.”
gut, to be placed in Farragut Square,
©f each week.
building purposes, as it then contains its
Washington.
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
The New York Central, the Pennsylva- Since the dissolation of oar co-partnership, I aai
Errors of Youth.

16

Meat Market,

---

r

•

Jacob Kuite.

lowest per cent of moisture.

N. W. Bacon, N. O.
It.

On Friday of

K. Hbai.u, Ree. Stc'y.

R. A. Schouten, Per.

Stc'y-

47-ly

last

nia Central, and the Erie

week, Mr. P. *Pfan-

stieiil, in going to Allegan,

on

Thk

advertiser,having been permanently enred

of that dread disease. Consumption, bv

a

simple

remedy, i* desirous to make known to his
•offerersthe means of

cure. To

fe

the noon

ing to walk, stumbled aud injured bin
At the appointed time, the man took
left hand severely, falling in such a mancars, expecting to meet the girl at
ner as to rub his hand against a ipike in
keep the money aud return

there will soon be an Increase in Western

on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will

the

freight rales.

Induce them to purchase their daily rations with
me.

to her

home

in

Old Minister Wells, the predecessor of Indiana.
©f charge), wlih the directions for preparing and
Rev. Dr. Storrs of Braintree, himself a
«sin$the sam •, which they will find * suitE cure
The will of the late John Clark, of New
Scotchman, used to say. “ It behooves a
for conwnption, Asm a, Bronchitis.Ac. ParBrunswick, N. J., gives $10,000 to the
ties wishingthe prescription will please address. Scotchman to be right; for if he be wrong,
American Bible Society, $20,000 to the
Rev E. A. WILSON.
he will be forever and eternallywrong.”
42-16 194 Penn 8t,. Williamsburg,New York This reminds us of the toast at the late St. Board of Domestic Missions of the Reformed Protestant (Dutch) Church, and
Nicholas Banquet, when they referred to
$10,000 to the widows and disabled minHolland as the land of dykes and matdy
Slctt! M'crtwrarnts.
islers’ fund of the Reformed Protestant
be will send a copy of the prescription used, tfree

fortitude.

--

----

Holland, Feb.

them

to their

homes the remains of

their

parents. They deny that the family
tend to exhibit the remains,
will he

at

and

once decently interred.

in-

say they

Thesons

have obtained from the physicians a

state-

ment denying that the bodies were given

them

for

autopsy as

a result of a

arrangement.

pecuniary

--

---

Suits have been commenced in the U.

The

following is certainly a model med-

14.

1874.

46 fis-tf

arrived al Philadelphia,to carry with

The "K

C.

This newly

WERKMAN A
Have on hand

in their

new

Street, an entire new

SONS,
on River
stock of

store,

DR/Y GOODS,
YANKEE NOTIONS
GROCERIES,

Grand Haven Xttmi.

Court at Grand Rapids, by partieshold-

JACOB KUITE.

Tw o sons of the Siamese Twins have

(Dutch) Church.

8.

OLD 8TOKK,

the

next station, hut she had sense enough to

low the track.

who desire It.

all

carrying on this business a]»ne,atthe

, A man of a family in Coldwatcr, planned
panies have advanced the prices of their where I can be found at all timea. and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
an elopement with a pretty German girl, tickets to all Western points, aud the old
Fresh Meats, and offer them at the lowest prices.
and gave her $100 to buy a suitable outfit. rates again rule, and it is understood that I expect to see all our old frienda.to come and call

train stepped off at the dejHit and in start-

To Connmptivei.

Railway Com-

built

Flour & Feed.
Graham, Chicken

M. L. 8. R. R. bonds, against ical puff, and applies to all “ warranty” tug- host for the Fisher Brothers, was
Feed.
the Townships of New Buffalo and St. cures: “ Dear Doctor— I shall be 175 launched on last Saturday,and taken to
Also Prepared Holland Muntara,
Joseph; also against the village of years old next Octolier. For over 84 years Ferrysburgto have her machinery put in;
HATS A CAPS, GLASS- WARE, ETC.
Kalamazoo, and the city of Grand Rapids I have been an invalid, unable to move a she will he completed in about two weeks,
AND A PULL LINE OF
by G. R. & I. R. R. bond holders. At step, except when moved by a lever. But when the “color*” will be presented by
We sell at our own Price, which i»
Kalamazoo a meeting was held of promi- a year ago I heard of the Garnlcular
lower than in
Wthtir'ihihiigiiOiciimrj. nent citizens and tax payers in regard to Syrup* I bought a bottle, smelt the cork, (lie Rev. E. C. Oggkl, pastor of the First
Ref. Church, after whom the Imat has
10.000 Words and Meaningsnot in other Dictionaries.
6nsi bfiit
Ciiego,
the payment of these bonds and a resolu- and found myself a man. I can now run
lK*en named.
800 Engravings;1840 Pages Quarto. Price $12.
And
We
Will
Not
Be
Undersold.
tion was passed instructing the Town 12 miles in half an hour, and throw thirU»cbet«rnow U glorious.[Pres.Raymond Vacat'd.
The “Awr/.”— This boat, built for
Please give us a call. No trouble to
» very scholar knows it* valne. [ W. H. Prescott. Board not to make any costs in .defending teen somersaults without stopping!”
Ball, Van ZanteN & Co., was launched
•eat defining Dictionary. Horace Mann
show our goods.
standard In this office. \A.H Clapp, don't Printer. the suit, and that the bonds will be paid
from the same wharf on Monday, the 16th
The
principal
patents
which
for
years
•he etymology withouta rival. i/oln O. Saxe.
to the last penny as soon as it can legally
Pxcola in definingscientific terms Pres.Hitchcock
______________
past have made sewing machines expen inst., and will soon lie ready for her first
femarkablecompendlBm of knowledge, [dark. be done.
sive arc about to expire, and there is no encounterwith Lake Michigan.
Publishedby 8. 1 0. XC11IAE. Springfield, Maaa.
The “Jfcrrilattf.”—This is not a new
tilers.
Sold by all Booksellers.
Perhaps but a few of our skippers, reason why another year's lease should be
110~8w
boat, but was bought from other parties
know the origin of the word “ 8cho6ner,” Iven. The originalinventor of the maby the Van Tot Brothers, and been
;hine is dead; his heirs have grown rich;
as applied to designate a certain sort of
ie returns from the public have been running for the last two weeks.
MANUFACTURERSof and dealebs in
ship. We take the following from WebHaving lately purchased the Hay Press
7 hese tug boats have been built and refitster’s Dictionary:“The first achooner princely. It is about time that the sewing
and Building of J. E. Higgins, situated
ever constructed is said to have been built mlchine became public property,to be ted for the use and benefit of the Grand
near Ihe old
and sold by any one willing to com- Haven fisheries, represented by the altove
in Gloucester, Mass., about the year 1713,
Is* S. R. R. Depot,
in the trade. For years the prices in named parties. Instead of being at the
by a Captain, Andrew Robinson, and to
ing C.
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Hay! Hay! Hay! Hay!

BOOTS, SEOES,

* HOI/LAJSfD,
I

am now prepared

to

from the following England have been about half what they mercy of ye winds, head winds, and no
trivial circumstance: When the vessel have been in the United States for the winds at all, as heretofore, these enterprishave received

buy

its name

stocks into the wat^r, a by- BHt$e kind of machines. The half saved ing men intend in the future to be master
stander cried out, “O, how she awns/ ” by, the English people is what we pay to of their own situation. It is indeed a
Robinson instantly replied, “ A aooonerlet the monopolists. We believe in justice to radical change in the management of fishwent

'

Id any quantities,for which I will pay the

Bjbit Whliult Cuh Butoftictt
FOR A GOOD ARTICLE.

Henry

S.

Eagle.
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off the

KUIBERS, ETC.

her be;” and, from that time, vessels thus patentees; but this everlasting cry for ex- eries as conducted in the past.

We learn that the above firms have gone A Very
masted and rigged have gone by this tension goes beyond justice.To yield to
name. The word acoon is popularly used Lit would be injustice to the people, who to considerableexpense in getting these
in some parts of New England to denoty ought to have some rights that even m<h boats. They deserve to Ik» commended
the act of making stone* skip along Ufe nopoliescannot invade. Give ns a free for their enterprising spirit and we wish 8th Stmt,
surface of

water.” y'

sewing machine.

them one and

all

an abundant success.

large stock on hand.
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THH RUM CRUSADE.
0 thin woman's agitation
la |k bona of aggravation
To the trafficker in Rum
And tbera'a every indication
That the present situation 1
Is the very distanthumj
Of the mighty tribulation
In the terror yet to come ;

!

there is no hesitation
In the room of defamation
Of the trafficker in Rum t
Rut a word of explanation.
And a brief of interrogation,
Ana the praying Is begun—
To the utter consternation
Of the trafficker in Rum 1
Yet,

vain, denunciation I
in vain, expostulation
From the trafficker in Rum !
For this women's deputation,
In tho work of reformation,
1 believeart deaf and dumb
To all the profanation
And the bass iusiuuatloa
From tbs trafficker in Rum !

*11 in
All

,

“ Hold 1 I pray, a brief cessation
For a reconciliation,"
Hays the trafficker in Rum !
11 Not," says the deputation,
With a firm determination,
" Till the enemy succumb,
Shall We uuit yoar habitation,
Mister trafficker in Rum!

Now, it uesds no divination
To discern the situation
Of the trafficker In Rum !
For, did woman's combination
Kver tail of consummation?
Nay, all historyIs mum !
Then it bodes annihilation
To the trafficker in Rum !

<

the permanent way of one of the roused up a little, and I thought she
^iues, and I fully cxneotod that was going to ask- me lor something; but
a whole lot of my wCrk would bo in tun- she rambled off into all sorts of things,
nels with the trains roaring by night going back to our country days, and
and day.
frighteningme, for she began to talk of
I went on the very next morning, and green leaves and grass and flowers.
it was just as I expected. Our first job
That was a weary night : I had come
was in a tunnel balf a mile long, and home and almost ill, but there was no
about in tho middle, where tho wa j was room for two of us to be ill then, so I
nursed her as well os I could, and
a little sunk from tho level.
Our party, which consisted of six, had towards morning; she dozed off into a
nicks, shovels, and great levers, and we quiet sleep, leaving me to thtnk of what
had, besides, four of those naphtha I had better do.
lamps— portable gas soma people call
I was obliged to go to work, so tho
them— same as you’ve seen used at fairs only arrangement I could make was to
or stalls in the busy streets ; and in this invite a neighbor to step in and attend
fashion we walked early to the mouth to her, and six o’clock saw me with
of the tunnel.
the ganger and his lot on the way once
There was one thing I couldn't help more to the tunnel
noticingabout the men of our gang, and
Thinking of what I had left at home,
that was the peculiar dull, heavy way I determined to tight down the feeling
with which they moved arm or leg, while of fear I had on tho day before, telling
their heads seemed to be never at rest. myself that I was a coward, and that
They’d good call for it though, as I soon the job was done by other men, so why
learned, every man working at railway should I be afraid. It was ail no use
jobs having to divide his time in two, though, for, do what I would, every
half being for the job on hand, half be- train that came by gave me a regular
ing taken up in looking out for danger. shock.
. We hadn’t gone fifty yards into the
You see, tho sitting up all night, aftnnnel, which got blacker and closer, ter being fagged tho day before, made
and more wet and reeking with damp, me the more unfit than I should have
at every i*tep, before I began to hear a been
and what with wondering
dull, heavy roar. We were walking on whether tho doctor would remember to
the right-hand side between the metals, call, and our neighbor to go in, and the
so as to meet any train upon the lip“,
children te» do all I had told them, I ofand my first movement was to step on ten got into such a muddled state that
to the other line—" four-foot’ we call it was like being wakened out of sleep
it— -so as to be out of the way till tho
when the ganger called to us to stand
train had come by.
aside.
" Hero, hold hard !” shouted the lead,
It was the custom there to work very
er of our gang, and he laid a hand on
slowly and easily, or else I am sure they
my shoulder and dragged me back ; for would have had something to say aboui
I hadn't seen that theie was another the sleepy way in wliich I handled my
train coming into tho tunnel, and that shovel ; and over and over again a train
it was dashing up swiftly, giving us just
was close on me before I moved.
time to (tfeep back in the holes left in
I should think that it was getting on
the tiinntl wall, like doorways, here and
for twelve o’clock that, as I was shovelthere, before it went by with a rush.
ling away there, everything seemed to
I couldn’t help it — perhaps it was pass away from me, and I was back
through it’s all being so new to
watching by Polly's bedside . My arms
anyhow, I cam© over all of a tremble, were busy enough handling the tool,
and felt that scared, I could hardly hold but my mind was gone, and if ever
the pick I had brought with me.
a man went fast asleep standing up, I
What would Polly feel if she knew I did then. Past asleep? Yes, and
was here ? I thought, and I felt quite dreamed too ; for I seemed to bo telling
pleased that I had not told her what it the children not to make so much noise,
was I had to do.
for they were drawing something about

London

Qo( in imagination.
To the “ local habitation1*
Of the trafficker in Rum !
See, the ladies of creation,
In a praying deputation,
To the premises they come 1
TU a painful visitation
Though, undoubtedly,to some.

Ho, this woman's agitation
Is a bone of aggravation ;
Yet, I say as I begun,
That there’s every indication
Tiut th* present lumeutstion
Is the very distanthum
Of the coming desolation
Of the trafficker in Rum
— Miner1 » Journal.
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should be used.
1st.

They are an

Bitters, free
lants.

entire Vegetable

from all alcoholicstimu-

MIDWAY'S READY
RELIEF
Worst Pains

2d. They are fee result of carefnl
Cures the
IN PROM
study, experiment and labor.
3d. The greatest care is taken to seMINUTES.
cure medical virtues, and exclude everyNOT
ONE
HOUR,
thing objectionable.
Amt RIADINQ THU ADV1BTUIMBBT,
4th. They unite, as a life-restoring
scientifictonic, the greatest strengthen- Need any one Suffer with Pain.
ing and vitalizing principles.
Radway’i Ready Hellef U a Cure for every
5th. Persons of sedentary habits and
Fain.
over-worked, find in them a specific for
IT WiS TNI riMT AND M
want of appetite, palpitation, debility,
THE
PAIN
constipation,and many other nameless
that instantlystops the most excruciating pains,alailments.

ONE TO TWENTY

ONLY

REMEDY

Inflammations, and cures Congestions, whether
ef the Lungs, Stomach, Dowell, or #ther glands or
organs, by one application.
lays

The aged find in them guarantee
of prolonged health and life, and weak
and delicate females and mothers find
6th.

_

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,
no matter how violent or excruciating the pain the

especial benefit from their use.
7th.

They

kahe.

__

Master of

arc the

Dis- RHEUMATIC,Bed ridden, Infirm, CripplsU,Nervons. Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease may suffi-r.
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RADWAY’S READY RELIEF

A benevolent and beautiful young
lady in Georgia recently allowed 300

WILL AFFORD INSTANT

EASE.

Infliimiuatlonof the Kidneys,

gentlemen to kiss her at 25 cents each,
,,l"dd'rand sent the proceeds to the orphan
Sor. Thro.,, Din5u0|!^;il.0,"h|0nr'l,e
asylum.

;

I’m not g cook-sparrow with a neat in
a waterapout, and my half-dozen young
ones tucked up warm in amongst hay,
and wool, and hair, with a new suit o’
clothes growing out o’ their skins— best
o’ quality, best o’ fit, and certain to
come again > rqgularjy erery yehr tit
moulting time. Victuals, too, in plenty
The next minute we were making on in the next room. The lights were
waiting to Wwfcched fromdiundredsSi
further into tho tunnel, but we had not burning, and the place was very hot and
door* m the ihape of crumbs.
No : I’m not a cock-sparrow ; but, gone far before there was the loud hol- stuffy, owing to the kettle haring boil’pon my word, I’ve been ready some- low roar coming again through the dark- ed over, and poor Polly’s eyes seemed
times to envy the birds hopping about ness ; then, like a couple of faint stars, to gleam with fever in the most unnatuin the gutters when I’ve been down, and we could see the engine-lights ; the ral way.
stood in some quiet corner off the noisy word was given, and we got into the
They frightenedme at last, those eyes
street, listeningto their chirping and man-holes once more. Then the faint did, coming nearer and nearer to me as
twittering. They’ve seemed so different stars grew and grew till they flashed
______________
they did till they seemed
to burn me, and
to me, and to have such an easy time of glimmered on the wet brick walls— I wanted to get away from them ; only I
it No rent to pay ; no need to trouble grew and grew till they seemed coming told myself it wouldn’t be kind if I did
themselves about anything ; only got to to burn us up— and then there was a when she was so ill, so I stood and
take a peck herq and a peck there, and roar and a flash, and the whole train looked full at them for what seemed a
then find a corner where the wind don’t was by, and we were all walking on.
terrible long while, till I knew that I
It was very slow work; for there was could bear it no longer, and then, with
blow, tuck vour head under your warm
winjg, and then go to Bleep.
a train about every three minutes, and a start, I woke to find that I was starYou see things had gone hard with me we had to get into a safe place pretty ing right at a coming train with tho two
for a long time. Some people, who are well half a minute before it passed. glaring, flashing lights, and the thungiven to talking a great deal and think- Long enough, you'll say ; but it was the dering, hollow roar.
ng a very little, say that a man has only custom with the men to get out of the
Of course it only took a few moments,
to be industrious to get on. If ever way in good time, to be on the safe side
but it was like an age to me. And there’s
there was a mistake, it’s this, and for so that, counting both ways, I think all that collary-looking,slimy-walled
the simple reason that for every bit of seven trains passed us before we got to place, and the naphtha lamps, and the
work that wants doing there are half-a- the place where we were to begin.
ruddy faces of my mates, and me faeinaTo a new hand, it was a dismal,
cellar
dozen men waiting to do it, although
---- --— | ted and forced-like
aoxvv to
w/ stare
U C4U
at UAiCAV
that lAyAiliiJA;
coming
it’s only enough for one. I’d tried as like place ; the air smelt burnt and foul, ! engine, burning, snorting, and dropiug
lia
__
____
It
II
I*.
and us
if the jirwvirvnn
engines l.n.1
had used it up hot
hard as any man could try, but it all on/l
coals— that scene is all burned into
seemed thrown away,- that frying of half-a-dozen times over, leaving only my memory so deep, that I can never
mine, and
|£\ be ijbite a matfcir bad steam in its stead. Our lamps were forget it as long as I live.
of course for me to go home and find Iiung up on iron rods we brought with
The ganger shouted, my mates yelled
the wife looking pale, and trying very us, and stuck in the six-foot way be- out to me hut I couldn’tmove ; I could
hard to
uoiu
ms make believe that
..iiav there
micio was
nao tween the two lines, and there we stood only stand staring at the horriblemonnothing the mfcttyr, when all the, time | ready to begin,
ster, which I knew must kill me the
there
iome upset while I’d I It puzzled mo to think how we should next moment, and then it came upon
l
gVer get jjie j0j) {jone>
seemed as
been away.
me just as I drooped on tho ballast
Now it was the landlord who had been if we should bo able to give about half- and lay half in a faint. There was a
to say that we must turn out Another a-dozen strokes with a pick and then flash of light, the whizzing of wheels,
day one of tho little one§--Diek that leave off; and ours was likely to be a the hollow echoing roar, and I knew
was, little curly- haired chap — hao\run longish bit of work, for the lino had that as I lay between the rails the whole
his head against the saucepan of water settled, so that what we had to do was train was passing over me.
his mother was taking off the fire, and to clear away the ballast, then with the
I’ve seen long trains, and I’ve heard
was scalded horribly. Only a week had long levers bodily hoist up a length of of long trains, but that one, though
gone by, and I went home to find Tilly rail, and the wood sleepers it rested on, perhaps only the usual length, seemed
down with measles, and for the next and shovel the gravel underneath.
to take an hour to pass over me, and me
Well, it was like this for hour after thinking all the time of the couplingmonth I'd only got to go home, and find
first one and then another down, till we hour ; just a few strokes of shovel or irons that must come and dash my
had a regular sick hoQB% and all the pick, and then tho shriek of an engine brains out. Then I thought I was aland its two bright eyes glowing in the ready killed, and that there was no
time me out of
i
They say it never rains but it pours, distance, and seeming for all the world bodily pain for those who were slain,
and so I found it We’d hardly got the to me there in the darkness like tho only the pain of thinking ; and then I
last one through the sickness, before horrors of a fever or nightmare,or was looking at the tail-lightsof the enpoor Polly slipped on the stairs, fell, something of that kind. I couldn’t get gine flaming naptha, lamps.
and that night I came home light-heart- myself to think and feel that it was
They picked me up, my mates did,
ed and happy, a© I hadn’t been for real. I kept expecting to wake up in and they were going to carry me out,
months, to find my poor gM lying down bed to attend on Polly, or on one of the when I shook them off and told them I
and looking very white and drawn of children that was sick. I couldn’t,of was all right making them quite savageface.
course, make out what that hollow roar like that I should he unhurt when they
“ Why, Polly,” I says, 11 what is it or those two bright flaming eyes had to had all made up their minds that I was
now ?” and I ran to the bedside, and got do with it, but there they were, seeming killed. They all owned, though, that it
hold of her hand as it lay on the coun- to fascinate me ; as they came nearer was the narrowest escape they ever see,
and nearer the noise grew louder and and the ganger took care to give me
terpane.
" Nothing much, Dick, only I feel a louder, and then the train dashed by, better notice the rest of the day. Not
bit faint. I slipped on the stairs— bet- seeming to take my breath with it, that I fell into such a state again, for
leaving me crouching close to the slimy the shock of what I had suffered kept
ter soon.”
She said no more, for all heritime was wall, as if longing to force myself into me wakeful to a degree.
taken up with trying to keep Her poor it, till the ganger’s voice roused me into
That affair seemed to have the effect
face from working, and contrivingto knowing where I was with his husky of stringingmo up tight, for though, I
voice and his “ Get on, my lads.”
hide from me the agony she was in.
have worked for days together— ay, and
It did not need that though, for as I
How I got through that day I never nights too — in tunnels, I never seemed
told you I took hold of her liand, when seemed to know ; but though I breathed to be afraid. I never told Polly
a horrible sickly sensation cmne over freely when outside tho tunnel, and took though, for, you see, what would be the
me, the room swam round, and the great all the reckless jokes of my mates in good
It would only have made her
drops of perspirationstood on toy fore- good part, there was a regular load at nervous and kept her back from getting
head, because of the pain I know 1 must my heart, and I could only think of go- well, which took her long enough as it
he firing her, as the arm 1 lifted came ing in next day with a sort of shudder, was. However, I won’t grumble, for,
up in a strange, awkward- way, making for I'd got it into my head that one of as she mended, things succeeded with
me in my horror let it fall directly hack those trains would be the death of me, us, and now our home’s as comfortable
ami the shriek of the engine, and the as a man can get for six-and-sixpencea
on to tho bed.
Poor Polly ! and she trying to hide hollow roar of those coming and of week. Tunnel work ain’t pleasant, but
all her suffering from me, for her arm those going away, rang iu my ears till I I’ve got about used to it ; not so ’used
got to my own ooor.
was broken.
though hut that, as I said before, 1
I found Polly very bad, though shall never forget .that aflair— such a
“ It might have been worse, ’’she said,
it. Her narrow escape as it was— and when I do
smiling, niter i bad-got aikotor to oame she wouldn’t own
burning,
her think of it, and there’H no one by, I tell
and sot it. It might hare been worse, face
Dick,” she said. I*8upp<fteithftfl hap- eyes looked bright and unnatural, you what 1 do : honestly, and with all
but she would have it that she was go- my heart, I takes off my cap and closes
pened and you without work !”
For I had been telling her of my luck ing on all right, and, in spite of the my eyes, so as to be all shut in like to
in getting taken on ajqb of road-making, pain I was sure the was in, kept on myself, and then I say a prayer, a very
hut seeing how weak and ill she was, talking cheerful till the children had short one, but it tells ail I want, and
and in what trouble with pain, I hadn’t gone to bed, liud then, poor girl, she yon know what’s said about much
broke down, and lay crying for her speaking. My prayer’s a short one, but
the heart to tell her where.
I was a bit out of heatt myself about helplessness, with her poor feverish it gives all that’s felt by a man whose
where it whs, and if she had been well, head on my arm, and mo doing what life was spared that he might go on tryperhaps — I'm not sure — I might have little I could to comfort her, which ing to do his duty toward his sick wife
told her all about it ; but as it was, of wasn’t much. After a time she began and children ; its only just this : ‘ Thank
course it would have been like poison- to doze off, and I hadn’t the heart to God. Amen.
Wood's Household
II
ing her peace of mind, for my jdb was move her ; but after about an hour she Magazine.
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Common sense reasons why Dr.
Walker’s CaliforniaVinegar Bitters
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a household instrument

sis

has been rapidly growing in favor, and the Ilrnd.rhr, Todhorhr,
yearly sales are now enormous. A good Cold Chill., Ague Am’,?'*'"’ Uh'"raa'Um'
org. n remains in tune, is easily kept in
Th# application of the READY RELIEF to the
order, uudblends nutundly with tho qunlityof the voice. The advertisementof the

Smith American Organ

Twenty drops

a tsmbler of water will in a

in half

Co., in another

column, is referred to the consideration of
our readers. This house has an enviable
reputation for good work and fair dealing.
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Dr. Plfrec'n Favorite PrcNcrlptlun
is very strongly recommeudwi ty tho medical
FEVER AND AGUE cured f<r fifty conU. There
faculty, and is largely prescribed among their
Is not a remedial agent in this xorld that will cur#
female patients. It is worthy of all couti- f«ver ami Ague, and all other Malarious, Bilious.
dence, as may be seen from the' followingteslknd 0,her FeTpr« fsided by

FEVER AND AGUE.

timonial

:

Atlanta,

111.,

Da. R. V. Pierce, Buffslo, N.

July

14.

1873.

Y. :

0 ,1”lck “ li4DWAT'J
Fifty Conte per Battle*

riad'y HiLiErI,LS)
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Dear Sib— I have not words to express my
gratitudeto you for your advice and assistance
in my case. There is not one who has used STRONG AND PI RK RIC H BLOOD- INyour medicines since they have been brought
CREASE OF FLESH AND WEIGHThere but that can say with me they have been
greatly benefited. Since I have been so helped
CLEAR SKIN AND BEAUTIFUL
by its use, six or seven around .mo loft oil all
COMPLEXION SECURED
doctorsand other medicines,and now ime it
TO ALL.
in their families, after being cured of tho same
diseasea4 mine. You do not know what a
wonder it created in our city, by its restoring
my sister I wrote yon about, for she had boeu
under tho care of three of our best doctors,
but could not sic up but for a few minutes at
11
one time. I begged of her to try your medicines. and before she had used half of the Has made the most anonlNhlna Cures | so
bottles she could go all around the yard, and
quick, so rapid are the chnusus the Body
has now just como homo from a visit five
undergoes,under the influence of this
miles
Mas. Tuos. McFakland.
truly Wonderful Medlclue, that

HEALTH. BEAUTY.

DR. RADWAY’S

away.

Db. Wiliioft’s Anti-Periodic or Fe- Every
Aooe Tonic!— Wilhoffs Tonic has es-

Day an

veii and

tablisheditself as the real infalliblechill cure.
It is universallyadmitted to be the only reliable and harmless chill medicine now in use.
Its efficacy is confirmed by thousands of certificatesof the vorv best people from all parts
of the oonntry. It cures malarious diseases
of every tyoe, from tho shaking agues of tho
lakes and valleys to the raging fevers of the
torrid zone. Try it ! It has never been known
to fail. Wbbelock, Finlay A Co., proprietors. New Orleans.

Weight

Increase In Flesh and
is

Seen and

THE GREAT BLOOD

Felt*

PURIFIER.

Every drop of the SARSAPARILLIANRISOLVENT comiuuukatesthrough the blood, Sweat, Urine,
and other fluids and juice# of the system the vLor ol
life, Lr it repairsthe waste# of ih- body with new and
Hyphllu.Consumption.
Glandulardiseas#, Ulcer* in thi throat, Mouth
Tumors, Node* lu the Glands and other parts of th#
y stem. Soie Eyes.Strumorousdlscluir.**irora the
Lars,

ana the wor»t tonus of .skin dihe*,.#. Enrstion*

Sc* Riu«

Rheum.

hrysipelaM,Acne, Black Spots. Worms in the Flesh
Tumors. Lancer# in the Womb.andall weakeniuganii
fifteen years ago for tho cure of deformities painful oischari-es. Mght Sweats, Los# of .“perm ami
all wastes of the life principle, are within the curative
of the spine, limbs and face, paralysis, piles, range of this wonder of Modern Chemislry, and a few
fistula,catarrh, chronic diseases and diseased day. u*« will prove to any per, on using it for either
joints is the National Surgical Institute,In- of theie forms of disease its potent power to cur# ’
tucru.
dianapolis, Ind. It is tho largest institution
I f ibe patient, daily becomingreduced by the waste#
of the kiud in the nation, has a capital stock and decomposition that i# continually progressing
of $500,000. and cures thousands of sufferers succeeds in arreeting th.se waslea.audrepairs the
annually,fiend for their circular, which is same with new material made tram healthy blooduud this thnflAKMAPAHI I, LI AN will and does secure
mailed free to any address.— [Com.
—a cure is certain; lorwfceu oucetni*rern-dycumniencet it# work of purification,ami succeedsin
diminishing the lo»s of wasfes. its repairs will be
have seen it stated in various fapid, an t every uay the patient will feel himself
papers throughout the country, that agents flowing betterant stronger, th# food dUe.iiug better, appetite improving,and llcih and weight infor the sale of Sheridan's Caralr;/ Condition
“
Powders wore authorized to refund tho money
Not only does th#SAn*AP»B!LLf.iN Rkolven* excel
to any person who should use them and not all known remedialagents in the cure of Chronic
Scrofulous,Constitutional,and Skin diseases ; but it
bo satisfied with the result. We doubted this is the only positivecure for

A

humane institutionestablished

We

creasing.

at first, but the proprietors authorize us to
say that it is true.— [Com.

Kidney and Bladder Complaints,

Urinary and Womb di-easee, Grave], Diabete#.
Dropsy, Stoppage of Water, lucontin-nceof
Urine.
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is, Bright’s
Disease.Albuminuria, and ia all ca-eawher#
without doubt, tho safest, surest, and best tbera are brick-dustdeposits,or tho water Is thick,
remedy that has ever been invented for in- cloudy, mixed with subetaucea like the white of an
egg. or threads like wbitesilk. or there!, a morbid,
ternal and external use. It is applicableto a dark, bllloae appearance, and while bone-dust degreat variety of complaints, and is equally (NWits, and when there is a pricking,burning sensation when passing water, and pain in the Small of the
beneficial for man or beast.— [Com.
Back and along tho Lulus.

Coughs, colds, sore throat and similar
troublesif allowed to progress will result in
serious pulmonary affections—frequently incurable. Wishart’sFine Tree Tar Cordial
reaches at once the seat of tho disease, and
gives immediate relief.— [Com.

Tumor

of 1'J Years* Growth Cured by

RADWAY’S RESOLVENT.

FRIGE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

DR.

RADWAY’S

A

penny saved hero and there counts up Perfect Forgatire aifl Regaling Pilli
eud of the yoar. Buy only 8ILVEIV
TIPPED Shoes and you will save’ dollars instead of cents. Parents remember this.
rite Stomach. Liver. Bowels, Kidneys. Blaader
Nervous Diseases, Headache,(Jopstlpatlon,
Costive^
Go to RiversideWater Cure. Hamilton. III. T
u#D a n^T vn tin M ^
P 8 * ' JH|*°uioeji. BiH°us,
at the

fi

WISH

ARTS

/

Nature’s Great
»01

Remedy

ALL

*

1

*%. Observe the follow ng symptoms resulting
from disordersof the DigeativoOrgans :
Constip.tton.Inward Plies, Fullness of the Blood

n,

'

.Ac,rdLty

Stomach. Nausea, Heart-

Hurried and DifficultBreathing. Flattering jTj

SK

thS

911 *t.

Limbs, and sudden

liox?

,"!r
TRUE." Send one letter
A CO . No. 32 Warren ML. N. T.
htformatlon worth thousands will bo sent you

BEAD

sump

to

"

fAT HE

RADWAT

AND

PKK WRKK

THROAT and LUNfi
DISEASES!!
...
nt

It U the vital principleof the Pin# Tree, obtained
by a pecuiiarproeet* in the distillationof theUr. by
which its highest medicinal propertiesare retained,
even ...
in its cmde state has been
recommended
— ir ----urcu return
Jicnucuby
or
lintnf physicians
nlnr<;irian«of every echool. It
V* is
i.
c
.if.
eminent
confidently
offered to the afflictedfjr the following simple reasons:
-

i

i

throw off the unhealthy matter causing the irriution.
In cases of teated consumptionit both prolongs and
isiiuci> icu
uuiucusonicme
me of
oi the afflictedsufl
lenders
leu burdensome
the life
sufferer,
a. Its healing principle acts upon the irriutedstir.tee
of*the lurtg!I'rinJ^ple“F14 uP°n ***• irriuted
relieving pain ."ancf

ruKinnsand ukkiches tub blood. Positively curing all humors,from the common pimpm or
WUPTION to the severest cases of Scrofula.Thousands
of affidavits could be produced from those who have
felt the beneficial effects of Pinb Tube Tar Cordial
in the various diseases arisingfrom impurities op
THE BLOOD.
.*• Pimgerattt the digatne orgam and reetorn

guaranteed to Agents
on a Newly PatentedArticle. Salable as
flour. For circulars,address
R. LAWYER, Patentee, Pittsburgh, Pa.

WANTED to sell our Justly celebrated
Articles for Ladles’ wear. Indispensable and

OF.NT8

11 absolutely necessary. 1U,U0U SOLE
4J, l>Io\ I IILY. They give comfflYt and satis
faction. No femalo ran do without them
Sample sent, on receipt
t)t», FIIKH. Henr
fir Illustrated Circular. LF. PKRLE RUBBEI
CO., 00 Chambers Street, New York.

of
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3* Ir

8TANDAR
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WHAT ARE

READ
I

l

PII.EST

“PLAIN BLUNT

Facts,” a Treatise on the
Causes, History, Cure and

Preventionof PILES. Pnbiltshed by P. NKl’STAKD|tkk A CO., s# Walker Street.
I New York. Sent FREE to all
Iparta of the United Suite* on
'receipt of a letter stamp.

BUSTLE.

uia A war ti-

the Aiptrl-

ike af petite.

slltiito each
**i, A- W. Thomas,
Jatentee and Manufacturer, for the Llghteet,
* rongest and most

All who have known or tried Dr. L. Q. C. Wlshart’s remedies requireno references from us, but the
names of thousands cured by them can be given to
anyonewho doubu our sutement. Dr. L. Q. C.
Wishart s Great American Dy,peptiaPill? and
Worm Sugar Drops have never been equalled. For
Ulo by all Druggists and Storekeepers,and at

Dt.L.JUTOHABT’SOffice,
JFp,

W

X. Second

St.,

PMlad’m.

imfortable Baatletie Standard Lotta—
ithatcanbe worn. Sizes
Ito suit every style of

91 WHIT
______ REKT, HEW YORK,
891
AGfC IT., PHILADELPHIA.

R

*

Brown's Bronchial Troches

Postal Telegraphy.

for

Coughs

OBACH WEKK.

Agents wanted, partlco-

IMPORTED PATTERNS.

and Colds.
O 4 £ lere free. J. Worth A Co., St. Louie, Mo.
COUGH, COLD OR BORB THROAT
Requires Immediateattention, sad ahoald be
tale company to perform the work of postal Checked*,If showed fb continue, Irhitatiokor
A GENTS W ANTKD-Men or
or Women.
Won
fl.Ua
telegraphy under centractwith the Poatmae- THI LOKOI, A Plan AHKMT THBOAT AffBOTIOS, OS 1\ week or *mo forfeited. The terrtl
jiree. Write
ter-Goneral. It will bo seen that the scheme AX ISCUBABLB Luxo Dissasb is often the result
at once to COWEN A CO., 8tl» St., New York.
contemplates a material extension of the adBROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
WA.Y Commleetonor |30 a week
vautapos of modern teleKraphy, by largely Having a direct Influence on the parts, give imme™ Ay Salary, end expense*. Wo offer it and will
diminishing its cost, and by onconragingits diate relief. For Bboxcuitis,Asthma, Catabrh,
P«y it. Apply now. U. Webber dk Co., Marlon, O
use in business correspondence, and to that Coxbumptivx AXD Tuboat Diheabbs, TuocuBsarc

rfHSSSSSS

•16

Fashions {or Spring and Summer.
{Praa SwtA* Hltore 1

•

extent relieving the mails of a Leary burdea.
riio plan oontemplates no additionalexpense
to the department, and seems to carefully provido for the regulationof charges, etc.:
Soctiqn1 provides that the Postmaster-General shall establish telegraph ollices at all
Postoflices on telegraphic circuits, and at all
other Postoflices within ten miles of any circuit where the salary of the Postmaster is not
less than $500 per aauum, and ut such other
places as, in bis Judgment, the wants of the
people may require.
Beetion 2 provides that the charges for the
transmission of telegrams, excepting service
and Government telegrams, shall be prepaid
by stamps and at the followingrates for toleKrams of twenty words or less: When the
distanceof transmissionis under 200 miles
30 cents ; when over 200 and under 500 miles’
60 cents ; when over 600 and under 7j0 miles
75 cents ; when over 750 and under 1,000
miles $1; for all greater distances,$1.25;

used with ultra}

i

good tween.

'

Sixoxbs and Public Bpbakbhb
Will And THOcnss ueeful in cle4rtug the voice when
taken before Singtngor Speaking, and relieving tile

Y

aranteed using our

* FlflKIll*- M. Estab. ]86|. AGENTS
J\.V ANTED. Qlubs, Planters.Nurseries supplied.
Terms unequslsd.
Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Ti«ohis,» J. H. SIMPSON A BRO., Vincennes,Ku»,x Cu., Ind.
and do not take any of the worthlessImitations
1023 -PLAINNESS . ...
Mother's BuuLltMl s*«ry i>r<HabisntlMiureM ALL
thatmay be offertd. Sold everywhere.
Drill, Cultivator and Harrowcombiiied.torsnw- tb« NKW cestMinM, th« aUn.
seeds, destroyingweeds, etc. Manufactured waist will hav* great favor reTHIRTY YKAKN’ ICXPKIillCNCh: OF ingsil
by K. MOSHER, Holly, Mich, fcend for circular.

throat after anunuiualexertion of t he Tocalorgane.’

fSiWBJVOTSjiE

AN OLD NL'UNK.

MBS. WINSLOW’S BOOTHINO SYRUP IB THI
PRI8CRIPTION of out of the best Female Physi-

been nsed for thirty years vtth never fatllug
safety and success by millions of mothers and
children, from the feeble Infant of one week old to
the adult. It correct* acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the bowele, and gives
rest, health and comfurt to mother and child. We
believe it to be the Best and Surest Remedy in
the World In all casee of DYSENTERY, and DIARSrKtf1,egn^mB,diroctfdt0 be transmitted hi
night 1,000 miles or less, 30 cents ; lor greater RHEA IN CHILDREN, whether tt ariaee from
distances,60 cents. All words shall be Teething or from any other cauee. Full dlrectfons
counted, and for every five additional words tor uiing will accompany each bottle. Noue Genuor less one-fifth additional rate shall bo ine unless the fac simile of CURTIS A PERKINS Is
charged. These rates to cover deliverywith- on the outside wrapper.
in half a mile of tlie telegiaph office.’GovSOLD BY ALLMEDICINKDEALERS.
ernmental and service telegrams to have priCHILDKKN OFTKN LOOK PALK AND
ority in transmission.

worms

in the

w“h addresses of 6 others and
P0,tP»‘d * Fln« Chrome 7x9, worth
fll -W, and instructions to clear «‘A)aday.
1 • Plumb A Co., 108 South 8th-st.,Pblla.,Pa.

iw

cians and Nurses In the United States, and has

Section 3 fixes the rate for special dispatches
NICK,
to newspapers and commercialnews associafrom no other cause than having
tions as follows : For each 100 words or loss
etomach.

WH Y8pnd
"ZZr
MOT
ANY
ONE

“

ig m iresj uf ten persons with 10 ZOV A R A—
receive

M

i

MNAY MCHOOLM -examine Am. Sunday

for

Y^rna.'! ^
‘i"" Hlnsle nimihe
I ternattnnal lrsBi'nt. Club rates L.w. p*

f

Kuaint, Kueer & Kurious
the valuablebook wo give to all. Full of facts,
figures and fun ; M pages; 60 pictures, inclosr iw-'
itamps and address /WdcAiidICo ,746 Brosd way, N Y
Is

•.

Wanted

144 School Teachers

To engage during the spring and snmmenn a business in their own counties paying 9130 per
month. AddrcisZixoLNK* McCurdt, Chicago, HI.

U™,1.?
,T

Aii

•utocrlptlonto

upoL those who

interfere with the hues or tho
working thereof, or who divulge the couteuts
of any message that may bo transmittid.

Tho uroportles of Dr. Walker’s

Section G authorizes the Postmaster-General to increase the rate of transmission In
any State or Territorywhich may lew any tax
or assessment upon the company until the increased amount realized bv tho company
equals such tax or license, it also provides
for monthly statements from all Postumstere,
and tho Postmaster-General
is directed to
cause to bo prepared for the company a statement of the amount of telegraphic stamps
sold, and of all other sums received for the
transmission of telegrams,and of the number of telegrams receivedby tho department,
and their stamped value, and, after deducting five cents on each telegram transmitted,
shall pay the remainderof sutfli receipts to
said company as full compensationfor its
services under said contract.
Section 7 names the corporatorsand defines
the powers and duties of the company.
Section H authorizes the company to purchase any lines of telegraph that may bo in
operation at the date of the approval of tho
act, provided such purchase receives the approval of tho Postmaster-General.
Section 0 authorizeslaid company to establish ami maintain at its own expense other
telegraphoffices in additionto those that may
be establishedby the Postmaster-General.
Section 10 provides that if tho company shall
refuse to enter into contract with the Postmaster-General according to tho provisionsof
tho act all the rights obtained tLereby shall
cease and determine.
Section 11 gives Congress the power at any
Ume to repeal, alter, or amend the act.

HO! "
Homes

It.

Try it. Sold by all Drugglete,

“KIOWA.
West.
the Near

in

IYKTTER lands at

cheaper prices than can be

IF found clecwhO'ewithin civilization. A choice
frotnnver 1,300,000 acre., on the lines of the
rhiniuo ami Northwestern and Illinois Central
Railways,In Iowa. Average credit price $6 and
*t» per acre. Title clear. Ku fever and ague. For
land exploringticket*,receivable as cash in payment, or inape and guides giving descriptions,
prices,terms or any Information, call on or address
JOHN B. CaLHOVN, Land Commissioner Iowa K.
K. Land Co., 'JU It •ndolph-st.,Chicago, or Cedar
Rapids. la. N. B —For round trip half fare eirnrtion tickete from Chicago apply to the Cnwugj office.

BEAUTIFUL
PICTU RES

LANE & BOD LEY,

.00 A

1

....

1

Iron Frames, Friction Feed and
U rotight-lronHcnd-Ulocka,
with Lever Set.
mHH REST AND CHEAPEST MILL IN THE
MARKET.

,

S.nd .lanii.(nr rircnUr.
8
• In OOLIi to QFrrrEHf-w.
_______
OF 01.UBS. (Sre tou.r.i
For GETTINO 3 mtocritore w. rlv. I Cbretao.For RtUiiif
5 wo Kir. I t bromo. OR Shirt El.vnbir,
Saninlccopy ol Dssair mailed lor •. cut*.
Suit n*. mt rue lion book, .Secret, of broa.akini/, } ream
AddrHi very plalu

4/LIIBN. *300

-

I

1

_
A.

P. 0. Box

.

BOKDKTTi: SYI1TII,
Oil BIIOADWAY,

5055.
Now York
(r^rrlrM-i)

4 Ifv.
J
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UNHAM
PIANOS.

men wanted* Full iiuitlcnltirs ft-cr.
Address W. A. Henderson & Co., Cleveland, 0., or St. Louis, Mo.

Dunham &
Appleton'sIllustrated

AMERICAN

_

CYCLOPiEDIA.

. , 4 NKW REVISED EDITION.
Edited by OxoxuxRiPLXT and Chas. A. Dana.
To be completedin 10 vols„ profusely Illustrated.
Five vola. Now Ready, lesued Bi-monthly. Sold
by Subecription only. Send for Specimen Pages
D. APPLETON A CO., Publishers.
649 4 Ml Broadway, New York.

Sons, Manufacturers,
Wararooms,.18East 14th Slroet,

[EatabllBhed 1834.)

From $75

to

$250 per Month,

Everywhere. Male and Female, to sell one of
the most useful articlesever invented, needed in every family. Send for circular.
Address ___
St:rotIil iV f O.,
137 STATE ST.. CHICAGO,ILL.

J

“THE THRESHER
HOMEOPATHIC
DOMESTIC MEDICINE

THE PERIOD.”

McCLATC IIKY.

fiftbj edition within three years, lust received. It Is the most completeand reliable work

In print: 1,087 pages, substantially bound, price
*5. A mahogany case with completesetof 104 inednI» . r£ Z Book and case lent to any part of
the Cnited States and Canada on receipt of $17. N.
“•-It saves twice ite cost In every family with
children ea- h year.

BOkKlCKK

6i TAFF.l., Hnrr.,eopathlc Pharmacy.Siw»
146 XIIAMU
Grand Dl*.
St.. Hfjw
New York
flu.l
lOrl 0UP1*
ness established In
i 1836..
—
Send for descriptivenrcular.

......

Lovejny'a Metallic
Combtae an elegantMantel Ornam®ntt with a correct thermometer
and perfect barometer; tell yon
when It will storm; register heat
and cold. Sent pr, pam to any address upon receipt of P.O. order
or regiafred letter for *2.10. AL-

«t

OF

Tha

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

WEATHER HOUSES

LANK & IIODLEY,

KSYV YORK.

Send for IllustratedCireuhr and I'riu List.

* ,

BY LAURIU

Mollri

(

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT.

| Wanted- Agents.

SAW-MILLS,

I 'nipgiMa mill Jen. A irt*.. Sun rnuiclaoo.(Jallfornli;
mid oun of Wiuhininonmid ChiirlionHi*.. N. Y. '
sold by till DrugKl.ta and Ib alera.

EVER OFFERED.

Btorsy with

3000

MANUFACTURERS OF

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

YEAR.

LEK A SHEPARD, Boston.

n

SAW-MILLS.

.

%

fer Ficlnres postpaid for 60
......
cents Heads, i^ou.rapcB,
Landscapes,
Flowers. Autumn Leaves, Birds, Animals, Insects,
Comic. Ac. They can be instantly transferred to
any article, eo as to imitate the most beautiful
paintings.A variety of pictures, catalogue and
The PronouncingHand-book of Words often Misinstructions sent for 10 cents. Agents wanted.
pronounced as given by the best authorities.
J. L. PATTEN A CO., 71 Pino Street,New York.
Sent to any addresson receipt of Sixty Cents.

Illustrated Catalogues and Prices furnishedon
application to

Statistics of the Globe.

ONLY

Kvrrv intorritoryaU a choir, el ONE ef the follrwlngtoan.
tlful OIL rilROMOSFREE it prrtnitnn, vli— Whiltrr'i•‘B.re.
foot Boy,’’ IMM In., ‘ Th. Unw.lM>m. VUltor.”|.»|7 |n.s
“Th. Prt Latiib.”I4ll7 In : ••Llttl. SUltrs,” Ui|7 In KmIom
S.lnm
dm lor Pail
•tm and Roilm. OR ONE DOLUR’h worth
turns mayf to
...wlretrd
..... . .....
lr-m. the •• BAZAAR''Inpl.irof
HOMO AI1KNTS WANTED. Bret OUTFITS to u.k.

.

There ie no mtetakoabout

LINIMENT.

ViNKOAiuliTTKiisiirt*
A jR} riu nt, Diaphoretic,
Carminative,Nutritious,Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative. Coaster- Irritant, Sudorific. Altera,
ire, and Anti-Bilimm
n. II. IU< l)ONAL» di CO..

BEST id CHEAPEST MA3A2UTE It tho WCBLD.
FULL OF FASHIONS, STORIES, and CHOU E READING.

NEW

JOODecalcomaniaor
Trans-

Diseaaca.

Smith’s IlliislralciPallcrn Bazaar,

Wanted, Persons

plainte in thouiandiof caeca.

FAMILY

‘‘SMITH’S PAT

TERN BAZAAR.”

CAT

HOUSEHOLD
PANACEA

...
thlrr

'which

],V.

voaraV*J8R',PH4lLV
N,,l/c‘Ur,U"I’tbllahedt
years by J.U . .'tenttyrr, 4 Boa. ftib st., bt. Louis.

NEW

["on
n...

tl>o

,

iSo

J,

i*

i

CI

OURalogueforl874wlllbe

FAMILY

ia

li*10 H0"*1** brewure apUioSacua*
Wltbout loop, or |tih«r.A yraad thing (Sr waih ithhI..
4rawlag ih* »hlrr
U Iiapoloo.tM
sklw itrinr.
striaas anln
aialalt
wltb i«nnl»re
polon.ltrwith
annlrre
rend a raat lltllr CLOTH
r,1 P.ttfrs,with ( kith Modal,
f!^. Will b, rtvfo m reailam
oa« ratotrltor.
.utotritor. '* Hu Sierra NevadsimountninH of Califorjiiim to om
nia. the medicinal proiiertioa of which
— YM IMODBL
*"ODBL »lUi
witli rvrry pi
patW to put th* g.rmrnl toftltorall
are oxtraciodthorolrom without tho ubo
Perfect Guides.
of Alcohol. The question Ih almost
daily asked. “What is the cause of the
“ InstaDt Drfss tlcvalor”
THIS CUT tkowi tow toastl- unparalleledsnccoM of Vinkoar Hitul ^ ^^0 Skirt li rlunrrd Itto a
fERfif” Our answer is, that they remove
ftr.iiht Front Walking Drre. hy
tto IkHTtkT hi.M tini,. Yes can
the cause of disease, and the patient re
ralM yosr tklrt whllr paMing t mud4y placa and than Id It f.H, cr von
covers bin health. They are the great
k**n It ralaadwith th* SU VA.
blood purifierand a life-givingprinciple,
th. tklrt fmm th.
*klrlIn n
a
perfect Renovator and Invigorator
uA*xFKdL KA8IIIONABIJC
K8 moi. Ilian
of the system. Never before in the
history of the world has u medicine been
fi^ONffMMrrteS com|M)uudpd posMCK-sing the remarkable
LWMbanTWOMINIlTW.
qualities of Vjnkoar Hittbrm in healing tho
YOU NEED RUT ONE FOR A
Kick of every diHuase man is heir to. They
DOZEN DflltftlCS.
I’r c. SEVENTY FIVE CENTS
urq a gentle Purgatiyoas weljas a Tonic,
each. Send 1 stamp,for tHwlac*.
Th. abev. bl M AKllt will bo kIvm
relieving Conguktiou «»r Infliuiunation of
niEK u PREMIUM to th.t5re.n
tho Liver and viscoral Organs, in fiilionH
who imdi 91,25 ArONK YEARS

Section 4 authorizes the Postmaster-Gen“ NOTHING UKTTKR.” CuUer Bros. Boston
Raul Mice, Roach
^uTTKaches,
Ante, Bed-ban, Moths, Sic.
eral to contract with the Postal Telegraph
Dr. John Ware, celebrated Vkoxtadli
Company for the transportationof correspond- Polmonary BalsaM, for Cold • and Consumption. J.K HK.NUV, CL'UUAN AC'O., N. Y., Sole Ageute.
ence by telegraph as his agent for that purpose ; such contract to be terminable at the
HOtjSEHOLI) wif Will You SufTerl
scot free to Agents on application.
option of Congress. The Postmaster-General
MAPS. CH *KTS, f llltMTo all persons suffering
to furnish suitable accommodationfor the
M4I, &r. Our new Maps of INDIemployes and instruments of the company
ANA,
ILLINOIS,
OHIO and MICHIfrom Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
said company to have the right on ail post
GAN, are tho best and cheapest nnbAND
lisbed.
Cramps in the limbs or stomroads ; to keep its linos in good working order
B C. BRIDGMAN.
and promptly transmit all telegrams. After
h B in iav Htreet.N. Y.
ach, Billons Colic, Pain In the
the payment of 10 per cent, per annum upon
LINIMENT. back, bowels or side, wo would
its capital stock, its profits are to bo appropriated to the constructionand the extension
nf
i u Ittiou biw)
tt.
j
u ___ .
br it, linen, », ntto tli'e're"diict
T“,
under
the direction of tho *ruhtmaater-Genei
ak ;
AKD Nahilt Liniment is of all Who wish to secure a permanent biMiucss and make
a
. — - -----wonuaoi,er-ueiierai
Beetion5
5 nrnviilAu
tliat the routuianter-Gen___
Beetion
providee that
others the ____
remedy_____
you want sTVia.'u JuU'Jn01' oth,rw,,e-"'W* ^ my NKW
MhAy. WASHER, so cx'disivnlyadvertisedin
cral Bball supply stamps of tho proper depaaeand doubie-page advertisements(40UU10 soldi
for tuternal and external uee.
to address for Clr'-uhr and THi ms,
nomination, make proper rules and regulaAND
It has cured the above com• t , J- C. TILTUN, Pittsburgb, Pa.
tions, defines the punishment to be inflicted

PANACEA

VINEGAR BITTERS
Dr. J. Walker’s California Vlnptfar Hitters arc a purely Vopotable
picparation,nuwlo chiefly from the natUo herbs found on tho lower rangos erf

PelnaalMi
thl.
;MrfU8V
Maaoa. u u Bred
with reoialtd -•

tan ^.itm
Mn,

t.frrt,a beautiful Chromo
and Instructionsi how
fiow-----to get lic'h,'post-paid.
Oity Novelty Co., 108 B. Htghth-st.,PhllaT,Pa.

A

.Void by DruggUtt and Cheniiti, and dealert in
liedntno,ut Twentt-nive Cents a Bo*.

w

,

si's,1

rTITjl
TEA AGENTS wanted in town and
BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
x JCj M.-country to sell TEA, or get up club
75 cents if
will destroy Wormi without injury to thv child,
orders for tho largest Tea Company
when copies of the same di-patcb aro dropped being perfectly WHITE and free from ell coloring in America. Importers' prices and Inducements
off at one or more offices the r&to for each
Agents. Bend for Circular.Address.
or other Injuriousingredient*usually used In
ROBERT WELLS, 43 Vesey St., N. Y. P.O. Box. 12X7.
offleo shall not exceed 60 cents bv night and
worm preparations.
<5 cents by day, and at the same rate for each
CURTIS A BROWN, Proprietors,
word in excess, and 10 cents additionalfor
k r, No. Sdl 5 Fulton Street, New York.
each 100 words or less for manifolding to each
it.

„

''*•

-----cts. will

250lmU^ not exceed
sent by night and $1 by day; but

newspaper receiving

-

HISTORY OF THE

This D tho famous "Yibraior" Threruf.il
which has created such a rerohitionIn tho tmle
.. ™.e 80 F,,,xr KBTAULmnRD as the
‘‘loading Thresher” of tillsday uml generation.
FARMER'S WAR AGAINST MONOPOLIES. More t hiin seven thousand purchaser* and ninety
VANL. LOVEJOY, Mamifactiircr, Being a full and authentic account of the atrng- thoimnd grain raiserspronounce these macliinee
ENTIRELY UNKyi'Ai.i.KDfor grain savlpr time
w**h*"8u.,u •Irect, Boston,
;Mass. Liberal diicounf fo Storesaving, and money making.
keeper!.
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and
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Agents, and see why it eells faster than any other
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languages, and profess 1,000 different ray Hill PublishingCo., 12V East 28th Street, N. Y
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old snd young,male and fi-nule,
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from
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“alone ” as well ns (Jraix Uaixkrh and FarmDonot beimpesadupon. Nee that the book you
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Portable Soda Founlains! Ihe
seventh year, and one-half before the trated paper, expose*every swindler, quack and
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FARMERS’ MOVEMENT. CAIITinM

IOWA AND NEMANKa!

TDADO
InAld

one reaches his hundredth year, only
one in 500 his eightieth, and one in 10*0
his sixty-fifth.

the paper a whole year, all tor JU. Money
you are not delighted.Aosnts Wantkd. Now IS the time to subscribe.Specimens
sent for 6 cti. Addrese Banner, Hinsdale, N. H.
to all, and

refunded

Married people live longer than unmarried ones, and a tall man is likely
to live longer than a short one. Until
tho fiftieth year, women have a better
chance of life than men; bijfc beyond
that period the chances are equal.
Sixty-fivepersons out of one thou-

GOOD,

If

DURABLE AND

Shipped Ready for Use.

THE SMITH

Manufactured by J. W.
A CO., Madison, Ind.

CHAPMAN

BEND FOR A CATALOOUK.

AMERICAN ORGAN

CO.

ESTABLISHED

NO PAYMENTS REQUIRED,

CHEAP.

sons.

23XTY

Of A

CENTURY,

1N7 U ushlngtoiiMl.,

in

the

The number of men able to bear
arms is but one-eighth of the population..
Justice.

rilHl Policy ef this Company ie to dst the best
Xmaterlels without regard to coat. Ite employee,
e.pectallytho.e
in leading positions,have been
familiar with the manufactureof reed lustrumenta
from the Infancy of the buslneia.
The casee are eolldly conetructed, and from Nxw
and Elkoant Designs.
The manufacturersclaim that they have succeeded in producingthe most satitfaetoryharmony
ever htara from Reeds ; while at tho lame time
their Organs have never been equaled in Power.

NOVELTY
PRINTING PRESSES
The

BENJ.

iTHEANECTAE
IB A

with tb* Green Tea fit vor. Warranted to aul t all taetes.Forsalr
eold at

whole-

sale only by Great Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Co., 33 A 37 Veiny
•treat,N.Y. P.O. Box 5306.
laud for Thea-Neetar Circular.

N ero was sentenced to the pillory, to

be beaten to death with rods, and the An Organ Leading 3,000 Singers!
Tbs fpUowtnff letter, from the Moat Eminent Ordagger alone anticipated execution of
ganist In the U. 8., refers to an Organ now used
tho sentence. Servius was murdered, m the Rev. Dr. TAlmadge’. cburcS. The Organ
MILLIONS OF ACRES
and his dead body driven over in the formerly uisd^ade by another honee.hadproved
streets by his daughter Tullia. SennaDkar Sir: 1 owe you personally my best thanks
cherib was slain by his own sons. Pau- for sending to us (the Brooklyn TabernacleCongregation) oneof the Smith American Reed organs
sanias was killed by exposure and star- to thd Academy of Music. It Is perfectly wonderful
that sosmall an instrumentin size should have
vation. Edward II. was put to death
Efr
sufficientpower to lead a Congregation
of so many
by a hot iron thrust into his bowels, thousand-people.The Trustees, as well as myself,
much pleased with It. The quality of Toxx it
FOR
CHEAP,
lorm&ndi was stripped and fastened to are
also all that can be desired. It speaks for itself
& hot iron chair, and a hot iron oirclet and all I have met with, who attend the services,
Ten Yeare Credit, Interest only 6 per cent
speak of it at most satisfactory.Accept my thanks,
was nailed to his head. Damiens was and believe me to remain most respectfullyyours, Descriptive Pamphlets, irithSedional Maps, sent Free.
Oeo. W. Morgan, Organist.
tortured with molten lead, and drawn
H*w York, Feb. 1878. • ’
*
to shreds by horses.
New Instrumentsof a RefinedQuality of Tone,
’
A hand soma Illuatratad Paper, containingthe
Slippery business— The comer in for Private
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lard.
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.

Houses.

Cataloguessent

to

any address on sppHcation.

Tremont-st.(opp.Waltham-sL),
Boston, Mass.

every deecrfptlou of

PRINTING MATERIAL,

r eu<-rn! & 1 A2 Kneelamt-eta.. Boston.
AokXTji— E F.MacKuslck.6Mtirrey-st.. New York.
Kelley. Howell A Ludwig, 917 Market-st.. Phlladell
tor

MORPHINE HABIT Hpcedlly
tiy Dr. beek'xonly
known A suie Hemedy.

cured

OPIUM NO
DR.

Jf,

C.

BECK,

ARO

E

Cinoiimati, O.

r-fMedieal Wonders. Bhoxld be reed by
all. Sent free for 2 atarape.Address
DU B8VAPARTE, Cincinnati, O.

“ pWCftOMAMUY, OR SOUL CHARMING

A

"

I

How either sex may faeclnate and gain the'
love and affectloneof any pnrann they ctosne, intantly. Tbii elmplflmental acquirement all can
poeseis, free by mail, for 26c., togetherwith a
Marriage Guide, Eayntlan Oracle, Dreams, Htnte
U» Ladle*. A queer hook 100X00 sold. Address
T. WILLIAM A CO., Pube., Philadelphia.
t

An InterestingInns,
rated work •rsn p*.

Entirely of Metal, are «Aa only llujse who are married or contemplateinarriaire
lamp* •« '*•«• which rats neither
hrrak, leak, nor explode.Aro ornamental and cheap. Adapted
ifo all household ueea; also, to
OR. WHITTIER, 0,%tVlo*S* Mo"et*
stores, factories, churches, etc.

AGENTS MAKE $10 A DA!
Selling These

AGENTS WANTED
In

Lamp*.

in every ooantj

write. Jui'pnbliehedfor young men who suiror
from Nervouinen.Debility, Ac, pamp-) **
pagee, 2 .Umpi ; a hook 280 pagsi, mh.tritea.ta^.
C. N.

U.

No.

the United Statee.Addrese

WALLACE A SONS,
89 Chambers Street,Hew York.

THE PIONEER,
Addrese

I

BOOK

Orient Safety Lamps, Hiuuuaiui

SAL1VERY

Homutsad Low, mailed free to all parta of the
world.
o. F. DAVIS.
Land Commissioner,U. P. R. R., Omaha, ll*».

Cl

for treatment until cured. Call 011 or oddresa

.R^nd*’,175 Monroe-,t-.Chicago. Send
IllustratedCatalogue.

;
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WOODS,

O.

ili i»

NEBRASKA.

NOW

Yet Invcnfed.

Manufacturerend Dealer In

PURR

everywhere.And

Ilesf

For Amateur or Business Purposes, and unsurpassed for general Job Printing.
Over lO.UOO In I7a«.

lliicuf'o.

SlAOlS. aXlM

-16

GKO.

POSITIVELY COSED.

Ac.

AGENTS

N. nAHItlH,
Laud Coramiasioner, Uurliiigtou,Iowa.

Send stamp tor circular,nr call. Abdominal Supporters. Shoulder Hraces. Crutches; all kinds of
Instrumentstor deformities. Silk Slot king.. Body
Belts,
i»K. A. 4i. 4DL.BJ,

50,000 ORGANS SOLDI!

_ WAHTEf^’i®?^
_

THIS YEATY-

RUPTURES t
'“«»•

,'~

Births and deaths chiefly occur
night.

Old Roman

NEARLT A QUARTER

(

Except Interest, till fifth year. Bloh Noff.wsnn
aimtRe long Neo eons, In w Tuxes, and trrvK, titration. tree fart and Low Freights on household ware b* gui imuatioiieiIntensely Interesting, atgoods to those who
tractive and ueeful to all glasses, taving mi-ney
b,u;,r: 8*lHng fasterthan any other
ni.r 9 ImVnnu.'i 0n® AtfeVl »>re*dysold
AAA.iifa f1*.
ana terns free.
For Circulars and Maps, with fullfai tl< ulari, ad- Addxeeey. A. Mvtorusox A Cp., Cbjoaoo. Ills.

sand marry. The months of June
and December are those in which marriages are most frequent.
Children born in spring are generally
stronger than those bom in other sea-
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GENERAL DEALER IN

Carriage Making,

Drugs

AND

II&J« r« -opened hie ctrriwe ana wagon man
ufactory at hie old eland on Klveretrtet. where l.o
may be found, readv at all tlmca to make anything In the line of

Patent Medicines,
Choice Wines and Liquors,

Fancy Soap & Perfumery
Light

Heavy Wagons,

tfe

Trucks, Etc.,

Sleighs,

TooUi Brushes,

Oil IlMllO.

Shaving Brushes

WarrantedSeat-Sprln'/e of any ehnpe

USB NOTHING

1

«.r

etyle.

T

HI

And Paint Brushes.

Razors and Razor Straps.

mm m,

mbit

1

Cliatmds Skins, and
Nursing Bottles.

My Spoke* and Huh* are mauufactuted from

ASSORTMENT OK

A KI LL

Stcod yrofih Eiiten liilw,

Work

All

Warranted.

Supporters and Trusses,

with

And everything, umally kepi In Drag Store*.

General Blackamlthlng done
aad dl*patch.

neatne**

founded, Day or Night.

Thanklrg rrv old rietomere for paet favor*.
enlldt e raH from them, and a* many new one*
a« want anythingIr my line.

47-Xcl-ly

3 FLIEMAN

& A.

P.

kti,

youths, ud Bias;

War,

!

Jolill

SILVER

i

CARL ZEEB,

4* *cl - y

1

Silver Plated Ware,

111

Vhyninani VrtucriptivM Carefully Com-

Horse Shoeing a Speciality.

HER OLD,

FUTDIIsTaS

Hair Brushes,

A good aerortmcut of Thimble Hkelne ala aye

«f

. Russell,deeeaseu. lot hailes R. Rates the
other and surGvtug partner ol said linn ot Rassett,
Also n full line of
Rat Mind Dales, and reeoided In the office of the
Register of Deeds In and for the County ot Ottawa
and Male of oleblgan. on the I2tlida) of Jatiuar)*,
!
!
a. D. IMK in LI her R ol Mortgages, on page is it
And tyheiea* there t* now claimed to l.e due and
The most competent workmen constantlyemunpiiidoii said Mortgage the siini of seven huh
ployed. and ill work mad- up In the
died mi i ten do tars and eight) cents (fTiO.ho)
latest style and with dispatch.
and no still either in law or In equity having been
commencedto icemen he same or any pari tnereoi,
Rspiiriajf vill Eetsirs Prompt Mtutioa, Theiefxie:A'otict Uheitby uirtn I but oti Tumlay,
the l th uiiytg May. .1. D. i8i4. at one o'clock in the
E. IIKRULD.
ulierniNiiioi sani da), at the trout noor oi the
Court Honse, In the City of tiiund I aten. In said
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1NT4. l-3^s-ly
t onnly ol tirtiiwa (ihai being the plner of liololng
thetlreult Court for said County), there will be
soldfor casb, to the highest hiunei. at |iuhlic auettoii or \ endue, the premises describedIn said
Mortgage,or soinucli theieol a* may be neoces*ary
to sat 1st) the amount uUe ami payable on said
.Mortgage, with Interest at leu pet rent, ulid ail
(Mllegal Costs and charge* of such sale nnd also an
uitorue)fee ot lift) dollars, us pi milled for In
said mortgage, in ease prot ceilingsshould be tukt n
to loieelose the same.
'I he following Is the descriptionof the lands
and nrmiisr*us described In said Mortgage,which
PROPRIETOR.
will lie ottmd for snle on the said day aforemenW"d articleof LAGKK BEER and ALE on tloued.to wit : I list putt of the fractionalMiiitli NS est
thand at all times.
quarter and West ba.f ol Miuth East quarter of1
section sixteen, in township lise, north of range
All ordert pmili illy MllHitletlto, hihI no sixteen \Scst. whieh is Imumled by a line running
from a eeitam st -ke • n the shore of Lake e icIiK
eatlH^e clmrgttl ft»r
gau twenty-threechains and nfty-slx links North
Call on u*ntd yin nay It- »i n tl * »| ptsrsrr*,
i iioiu the Niutli line ol said section ; ruiiiiliigthence
prices and quall y ot out In ud* mil Mitt )• u. Wt are
i hast. parallel w ith said Ninth line to the Lust line of
ready to ie| air,
| the tract first described;running tlietieeNorth
The pniprlefor unttld imnniime llnit hr along said hast line fin enough to Include furtv
acres of land; hence M est paiallclwith the bou ii
pttyH the highest
In a Thoiouth'yPathtsctory Manner.
lineto Lake Miehigaii; thence Nnitli along the'
shore of Luke Michigan, to the place of beguiing;
Hilt
Strket.
containing forty acres of land; also the West one*
i hall i\| of the' following described land: iMitindcd
46 Hcl-ly
by a Hue commencingat a point where the Mouth
jllneol section sixteen in township five. North of
; range sixteen West, intersects Lake Michigan.
East, variation fourdegiees,thirty minute*.! hir y1 lour chains, to a stake twenty chains hast of the
I houth quarter post ol said section sixteen. North
: (variation four degrees, twenty-hxeminutes hast.
:o:Holland, January 28.
50-38-ly | twenty-three chains A tllty-thiee In Ks to a certain
stake West) \Hrlart' ii four degiecs.thirty mintiles.Ea*t. thirty-three chains anil fifty links to
F. 8LOOTKR.
J. fc. HIGGINS.
j :he water of Lake Michigan; thence Booth three'
degreesWist, rariatioiifour degrees, twenty-f.re Gratefully scknowledfllig*the lllieral patronage of his many friends and customers •
minutes East, tweuty-thieechains ami nltv-six
in the past, respectfullyinvite*
l II k* to the nlaee ot beginning,
c- ntainingeighty
the atteiirton of the
acres of land; It being the intention of the parties
Public to his
| of the first part, to convey forty (40) acres of laud
STORK OF
of the last description: all lying and being In the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
Holland. Mich., February 2T. 18*.4.
OK
Charles R. Rat*#.

Lidia,

Clothes Brushes,

Etc.

and Jewelry

Table and

Open Buggies,

or

I

|E.

Putty, Glass, Etc.

JACOB FLIEMAN.

Top

and Oils,

Paints

BLAOKSMITIIING.

Default having been made In the condition*of
payment of a certain Inueniuru of Moitgage,hearing dale the vhiili da> ol Man h, A. I) .md*, made
1 a lit executed by .lolm C*. fotlrell and Rhoda Lot*
tiell hi* wllu, of Plainwell, Michigan, parties of Variety
Store 1
I Hie (list part, and Albert II lamphell aim William
II!
] C. Carrier of the same place, panics ol the second
part, and recorded in the office of the Registerof
Rare on hand a constantly replenished, car*,
Deeds in and lor the t ouuty of Ottawa, an t Mate
or Miclilgai , on the stJd day of March. A. D. IHbll, fully selectedand ever flesh slock ol
in Liber K of Mortgage*, on page bi2, and afterward* assigned by the said Allrert It Campbell
an Wlllnuii c. ('airier, by deeU’uf assignuient to
John L. ilasseti,Charles R. Bate* and John 11. Clocks,
Rates of Kalamazoo, foi n\aluableeoiisideiatlon.
Gioiith Sthkt, City of IIoixvnd.
Watches,
| which *uld assignment wu* rccotdcdIn the office
of the hegister of Deed* In i nd lor the County of
Jewklby,
OitawiiaiidMate of MlehlLan. on the 9th day of
'•’he undersigned respectfullyannounce* Hint ho
Deeeinher. A. i>. Ihnti,in Liber R of .Mortgage*,on
Pocket Cutlery,
still sustain* his old reputntloii.and Hint nopage UW. and again assignedby John ii. Kates,
body need* to he untiling in anything
! one of the survhiuu co-partner* of the Inietiim ol
which belong* to his line of turdo.
Hassell, Dates and i ate*, and VMIIIam A. Mood
land John V\. Rieese. executors of the estate of

|

Medicines,

i

Mortgage Sale.

& SHOES.

W. VAN PUTTEN, BOOTS

.r«4Haur tt

Steketee, A

FANCY

1

•

|

mny

Desire to Inform their

fill

id* aid

tomer* that they have on hand and
Have

ju»l

for

cur-

*ale

Goods,

WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY,

j

Crockery,

Ghockhiks,

Competition.

—

In the

FLOUR

FEED;

&

E. J.

CASH

Retail

!

beg leave to call thf attention of the Public
to the fact that we have opened, in LABAHBK'8
OLD FURNITURE STORE (west of Van Lniid*gend sl a FL< -UR AND FEED STORK. We shall
keep constantly on hand everythingthat pertains
to a

PRICES.

Store,

New Store on River Street neat to Tan

Putter

’a

Mich.',.Ian.’

1*1,

46

Flour, Feed,

KcMy

[I'P

Hay, Grain,

46-fccl-ly

....... 0

'5

STAIR*.1

\I7 110 has for the past twelve years been located in Opera Block, has now. since being hurtled out* removed his stock to 98 Canal
Stufl*, street,where he continueslo cure e\en description of Ac cte. Chronic and Private Disease.
on the most reasonable terms. He manufactures
all his remedies from the raw material, hence,
known to be rtlRKLY VEUKTABL*. He uses no
Minerals or Poisons.Having prescribed for over
n thi Jsand
jsand patients within
wit
the past ten
108-ly I eighteen
years,
vears. witrout
w mion losing one
on* ofthkh.
or them, where
where lie
was the only doctor called. He guarantees reasi naWe satisfaction in the treatment of evoiy
disease which affiicts humanitc
He keeps constantly on hand over 200 kinds of
the most choice Roots. Hark and Herbs, and over

vv

and Mill
....

WOODRUFF,

CANAL STREET

38

1871.

Drug

Assigneeof Mortgagee.
Ally s. for Assignee.

BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.

)

ihliiouiuN

Dr. E.

& Feed Store.

First-class Flour
Holland,

Howard & McBride.

We

any part of the City.

Give oa a call before purchaelngelsewhere, at our

LARGE
-

8th Street, Holland, Michigan.

or

Go nIi of the Best Quality indjit the Lowest

Delivered Free!

!

SLOOTER A HIGGINS,

he found it all time*, it

Wholesale

goods purchasedof oa will t*

FLOUR & FEED

HARRINGTON,

Where may

i

prfetudi-r.i ..leT’uVerstabloUlawtUBac :
—
it ca L^HIU# acra for Nsrvs, K '•
ac/aaU^jcu-*A-rt':-^'-.^r—
AwU. 1
) . A.( ) jv*
A tfnr* piMie, Pk
tfir_ --- -------'ts'^'rvfmfonswr-

PRACTICAL

Lyprn, I

Eagineers and Machinists-

'.

^

‘

-

.1 —

.

I.".!
.

— V"*"/ l'mBr*,frv-*J*
• r..T-*'T*e-^. r*n«f T'.r-

Hard-warE.
I hope to see all my old filei.denndmany new
ones to examine n y li oi s, h> vi il
selected lot the ttuie.

WcUTccstsed tUll lucittettef th

*

.

Measra P. WiNTru*. E. WiNTiKsmdJ.BitowiH, *' '..* *. • * '» •
hive ronned a co-pirtnershlp under the above Arm i-‘
' i
•'vt:
'
Trfi'y.ff ! 1 vf", . w *
name, and will devote themselveswith all due attenti»n and diligence to anythingand everything
P 8. Dr. Filler**Pills, 2t cts., should be used
pertaining to the line • f Engineersand Marhinists. with fyrnp.
Th* Shop and Folndbt are located at tfh; old
stand, west of Hiald'i.
Sale at a
Th* Blackbmithshop formerlyrun by P. A E.
A beautiful suburban residence on Black Lake,
Winters, will be continued as before.
with a full view of the city, containing ten acres
Th* Plow Bunimim Heretofore conducted and of land, all Improved, with good nonse and
managed by K. K. Hcald has been transferred to barn, six a* res of fruit,all varieties.In pood conus, and will be run in connection with t >e above.
dition. good dockage, with water for large vesMill KiPAtiuMO, will receiveour special atten- sels, will be sold for cash at a sacrifice.
For particulars inquire on the premises, or of
tion.
Jacob Flieman.at his wagon shop on River street,
Ship Bucksmithino.done In all its branches
lug. «,
47- tf
with promptnessand dispatch.

•

i

•

'

•

*1

Bargains

1H78.

call

Mill owners and manufacturers
are requested to
give us a
•
Holland, *lich., March 12.
108-ly

DENTISTRY

1874.

inokinos of his own manufacture of medicines.
He is to be found at his office at all hours— nay

:o t-*-1—

•

i

THE

1

For

Again!

AT*

U.

ORE OP

81

Horse Jvrtils,
Horse Hines,

Wagon

Among the leading articles of medicim- manu
factored by him are hi* Live* Syrups. Cough
Syrups, aiid Female Restoratives: all of which

with a doctor w ho w ill promise you nothing hut
what he will faithfullyperform, and will correctly locate your disease and give yon a correct diair
noslsof your cases w ithout asking you scarcely
a question. liver complainD treatedfor fifty
cents per week, and other diseases In proportion.
Council at the office rtiEE.
Liver Complaint treated for fifty cents per week
and other diseases In proportion, fonnselatthe
office free. Medicinesent by express all parts of the

Family Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass* ware,

Fnltud

Yankee Notions,
Flour

!

States.

<r>-

1

Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other things

at

ORAND

& SHOE

STORE,

RAPIDS,

Formerly of thia City, will be at the office of Dr.
T. D. Pnw*R*. In the City of Holland, every
Monday, nnUl further notice.

AT THE

Holland. Mich.. February9.

1874.

cor.

§th A River

HUMAN MISERY.

W

all times.

A

till Pit

a

choice stock of

Rutter, Egg* it Vegetables.

46-3X8 ly

din'

ui

“THE ITEW

Which thef will sell

Grand Rapids

at

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

r*- TMi

Lecture will prove a boon to thounandn.

Rent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any address. on receipt of six cents, or two postage

Done

at

stamps

short notice.

I

‘

Natural History of
Ma. : Origin. Manners, Customs and Modes of Life in different Tribes and
Nations, with differentTemperaments and pictorial

Cash Paid for Hides.
•

I

____
WANT

’

_

C

BOWERY, NEW YORK.

Post-OfficeBox 4.fiW;

VIGOB
who

paints. OILS. VARNISH,
call and examine my

etc., to

City

am

°f Life; including
Education. Training
and Discipline of Children, and the Right Management of Lunatics, the Insane, prisoner*and

The day at Iasi arrived
RWhen man can he rescued
from the Iron Jaw s of Mcr

•

III.

SteroscoDPs and Views,

ICHFCKFR BOAFES.
•

1.

Mil'll

MUSIC HAS CHABMSt
PRICE HEmiCED.

A OUT PC given of all the leading Men
DlUuif
and Women of the World.
QPT IF.flITT rpiiDV— Ibstructlve articles on
OJkLr liULlUxvE Self-Improvement Mem-

ArnlEb

:

ory; Choice of Pursuits; Our National Resourced, etc.

Pill a t t
r IB ALL

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

v Much useful Informationon

the
loading topics of the day— Political. not partisan— Religious, not sectarian— Educational, Reformatory.Agricultural, Commercial, etc. -will hi! alvcn. ana no eflorts spared to
make The Phrxnolioical for 1874, the most Interesting ever published.1

1

Will Last a Life-Time

T*rw*.— Monthly. $8 a year, in advance Clubs
ten or more. $2 each Single numbers, 8" cents.
The most liberalPremiums are glvgp. Address,
1.

N-

'TOYS ANP, CANDIKP.

River et.. HolUnd

others.

DTAPD

-

DairieH,
81ate«,
Slate Pencil!

1.

WILLI, futlliter.389 Bmfcraj, *.

*

J. E. HIGGINS,

!

3 5, 0 0 0
OK THE CELEBRATED

no.,

5410th St. 41)oonW*itcfBroadway,

SHONINGER ORGANS,

DEALER IN

IN DAILY USE.

51-11

Nathan' Kenyon, Banker.

White Lead

S.

46-tf

sjwi

principalornc* iND MANurAcroBTat
OF
MIDDLETOWN, OONJST.
LIFE!

ory hy the use of Dr. Johnson’s Vigor of Life, tfiq
great VegetableMedical
la not surpassed. It Is warranted superior to any Compoond. for the enro of Nervous ami InWhit* Lead in this market, and Is «>k) at much flammatory Diseases. Rheumatism.Neuralgia.
lees price. My stock la purchased In large quantl- Piles, Catarrh, and Diseases of the Liver. Spleen
tica of drat hands, saving all lohbers*profits, and I
and Kidneys. The best Pain Killer In the wor'd.
can therefore afford to sell below my ue gbbors. A Blood Puriflerand Searcher, hold by all Drug
Remember— I am not to be mdemold by ant Route gists, tin cts.. and $1. per bottle.Office A Laboratory No. <197 Pulton street.Chicago.
in the State of Michigan. Call and
Wholesale Agent*.— Fuller A FulleY, Lord.
Smith A Co., Van Schaack.StephensonA Reld.TolV . HEBER WALSH,
man ft King. Hu -nham A Son, Hnrlbnrt ft Kdsall,
Druggist a Pharmacist Chicago,
87- ly

Holland

n

nflV'Thc

DUVOf AT

of

46-Xcl-ly

Even' bod?

BRUSHES, GLASS,
stock. The

127

lUastrations

rniolULUuX the

AGENT- WANTED.
Address:

CBA8.J. C. Kline & Co.,

Character, and

niblUViriUffi
Row to Read Them,*’ at
a glance, in the Human Face, on Sclentifl Prln

No reaction from Springs.

Address the Publishers.

AlbttntR,

Mentorandtmt Looks,

Brain and Its Funclions; the l ocation and

clples.

mtmwaiD,

_

them.

radically.
•

Pencils,

the Organs, with directions for cnltlvatin?,developing, Improving and restraining

rrpuwni nr,V~'®r« tbc

Movements

Prices.

Pens,

all

DUVOinflVAlIV—’'^1*11*

»

Writing BtHiks^

___

MnMUliUllI

mm

Ckildmu' Ww,

Inks.

al Intelligence.

Nature of

x

on th* Nattbe. Tr*atn*nt and
Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea.Induced by Self-Abuse.Involuntary
Emissions.Imaotorcy,Nervous Debility,and Impedimenta to Marriage generally;Consumption,
Epilepsy,and Fits; Mental a:d Physical IncaDlvestsd of every loose and clumsy attachments
pacity. Ac.-By ROBERT J.CULVKRWKLL. M.
and every delicate and complicatedcontrivances.
D., Author of the “Green Book.** Ac.
The world-renowned authoi.in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
Self Setting Needle.
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may
he effectually removed without medicines, and
without dangerous surgical operations,bougies,
The most Perfect Shuttle.
instruments,rings or cordials, pointing out a
mode of con1 at once certainand effectual by
which every sufferer,no matter what his condition
all Positive.
may be. may cure himself cheaply, privately and

BOOTS & SHOES,

Envelopes,

Mag-

Devoted to Science,
Literatureand Gener-

nikLriULUul

x

River St., Holland, Mich.

Victor Sewing Machine.

A Ltonm

per,

Window Hiadeit,

First-class Illustrated

_

Suasons, at Lowest Prices.

for

4«-jk*'l-ly

(GENERAL DEALER IN

Etc.

Ju*t Published, In a fkaud Envelope.Price HxettUi.

Where they have on hand

8t*.

A. CLOETIUGH,

DUDFhlrtT nrv- Th®
Ca»h Paul

M-tf

THE GREAT CAUSE

OLD STAND,

llteii

men-

8tatioiterv,

VEGETABLES,
Id

un etous to

VAN DER VEEN,

E.
8. E.

azine,

Monroe Street,

t

ft liool IlookK.

DB. J. 8. JOHNSON,
61,

too

tion.

.

& Feed,

found

be

nongs,

Nails, tic.

r
May

Trill

Gltuw, Pully,
Pa inis. Oils,

give universal satisfaction.Call and counsel BIFAISirO k JCEBIFO tCU AT CEOPT rCTICI.

all kinds of choice

Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Can befouud in their

Springs,

Horse

or night.

MEENGS,

Where

Xttt

PAKIOR AM) lilAUMi MOiyp.
SlcYc-tije,£tc\c limtuc, lie.,

COOK,

SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
Hollan \ March 18, 1874.

Ready

-STOCK.

GENERAL

At Lowest Cash Prices.

=

(SUCCESSOR TO DUTTON A THOMPSON)

BOOT

DER VEEN,

E. VAN

|

ALWAYS ON HAXD.

T

!

i

I

Store,

Stcre

j

1874.

Brick

Hardware

:

Barley and Hops.

complete Stock of

Alto a

and Mahkit

i

Etc., Etc.

—

Corner of

FOR

Boots a Shoes,*

Which they are offeringat Prlrel.that defy

j

I

Hats and Caps,|

Hats & Caps,

All

CASH PRICES

Glass-ware,

CUOCKKKY, AND

i

|

Groceries,

DltV GOODS,

j

DELIVERY.

opened a Laree ai.d w.ll Select' d Stock of

i)ry

|

AND

mu mKiimm,

|

r,i

TOYS,

MILL FEED, CORN, &c.

HOLLAND, MICH.,
Doea

a

general Banking, EAthange,-and Col-

lection hnslness. Collections made on all points
In the United States and Europe. Particularattention paid to the collectionsof Banks and Banker*.
Remittances made on day of payment AH bnsin-sa entrustedto me shall have prompt attention. Interest allowed on time dcposlta. subject

AH orders promptly attended

to.

EutU, tamti,

AGENT FOR

U.S.Ez. Co.& M.
Office at M. L. S.

The best musical talenti of the country recommend thssr Organs. The nicest and best. Mora
f<*r your money, and give# better satisfaction,
than
any other now made. They comprlac the

L. 8.

JL R

R. R.

‘* Illustrated
Cataloguessent by maH, poet-paid to
any address, upon application to

Depot,

to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all point* In
sold at my office.•

1-lytf

N.

Europe

KENYON.

flnMn ui tosii

8.

HOLLAND, MICH.
46 ife ly

IdB

SHONINOEB A

RcI-l*

Co.,

raw HiTii, Owa.

